
SPORTS QUIZ 
How many seconds did it take 
Mike Tyson to defeat Michael 

Spinks for the heavyweight title? 

See answer on Page 8. 

Garnett 
as long as we win. That's an 
to do - help the team win.' 

Garnett averaged 25.2 point~ 
rebounds, 6.7 assists and 6.1 

as he led Farragut Academ, 
Chical~o to a 28-2 record 

coaches were concernei 
wasn't polished and lacked 

strength of players coming out 
college. They also were unsure 

he would handle the jump 
high school to instant IIlillioD-

Kevin McHale and the Tim
!nowl'ves are hoping Garnetl can 

along a frontline that includlll 
istian Laettner and Tom 

seen a lot ' in my 19 years,' 
said. "1 do not think I'm 

average 19-year-old. Given the 
I'm going to prove to all of 
I am man enough to tab 

is given and mature enough 
give it out." 

es first ' 
casualty 
raf deserts 
avratilova 

~lOIciat~!d Press 
Playing doubles with Martial 

ratilova at Wimbledon 
conBtitutes heavy liftiac· 

Graf decided it would be 
her back anyway. 

en Graf's chronic back 
nared up, ahe pulled 

doublet prior to·WedDeI
acheduled opening match 

firat-time teammate 

were me, I probably 
have tried to play. 

or two and 188 if I could 
through it," NavratiloYi 
"At least Jive it a try. Dul 
the only one who kno". 

badly off Ihe II! 

kept building up, the longe! 
match went on," Rubin said ~ 
crowd and the distractions
court, squeezed in among fout 

in a row. "1 guess maybe ~ 
it that much harder to dOlI 

match out, but it was kind of 

Set WIMBLEDON,"" 
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See Page 2A for extended 
weather predictions. 

Inside 

Iowa football legend Chuck long 
Wi! named UI assistant football 
coach in charge of defensive 
backs Thursday. The former 
lose Bowl quarterback will 
btgin his coaching career this 
!tason. See story Page 18. 

,-----, The Unabomber 
is threating to 

, kill 0 ne more 
time even if a 
manifesto he 
wrote is pub· 
lished in Pen/
house. 

- See story Page SA. 

NewsBriefs 
lOCAL 
UI basketball star, six 
others caught trespassing 
during late-night swim 

A late-night swimming tryst 
turned to charges of trespassi ng for 
seven UI students - including 
Iowa three-point basketball star 
Chris Kingsbury - when the group 
was caught swimming in a private 
pool early Thursday morning. 

Police responded to a call at 
630 S. Capitol St. at 2:50 a.m. 

In addition to Kingsbury, 20; 
Stacey Pogue, 19; Brian Flynn, 20; 
Carne Malli, 21; Michael Goff, 19; 
lana Whitsitt, 21; and Dirk Dixon, 
14; were also charged. 

Simpson 
trial update 
Thum.y, JUIII29, 1. 

~Judge Lance Ito banned the 
prosecution from using an FBI 
report that showed carpet 
fibers on murder evidence 
almost certainly came from 
Q,J. Simpson's Bronco. 
Special Agent Douglas 
Deedrick only disclosed that 
report to the defense 
Wednesday, when Ito ordered 
him to. 

~ Ito rejected a defense bid to 
force testimony by the jail 
nurse who drew Simpson's 
blood sample the day after the 
murders. He agreed with 
prosecutors who argued the 
chain of custody had been 
adequately established. 

• Prosecutors said that after 
Deedrick, their final witness will' 
be Nicole Brown Simpson's 
mother, Juditha Brown. 
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GOP scores budget victory 
Alan Fram 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Tri
umphant RepUblicans steered their 
landmark plan for balancing the 
budget and slashing taxes through 
Congress Thursday, moving a key 
step toward their goal of changing 
the face and role of government. 

By an almost party-line vote of 
239-194, the House approved the 
GOP fiscal framework claiming to 
halt federal deficits by 2002 while 
envisioning $245 billion in tax cuts 
for families , investors and busi· 
nesses. Only one Republican and 
eight Democrats deserted their 

"The 
Republican 
budget lacks a 
heart and it 
has no soul. II 

Sen. James 
Exon, D-Neb. 

parties' positions. 
Shortly afterward, the Senate 

gave the measure final approval by 
a straight party-line vote of 54-46. 

The outline does not require 
President Clinton's signature. But 

Walk on the wild side 

the White House renewed its 
warning that Clinton might veto 
subsequent bills cutting taxes and 
spending if they mirror the blue· 
print's priorities. Spokesman Mike 
McCurry said Clinton might have 
to reject the measures "if we are 
going to protect the interests of the 
American working family and pro
tect the American economy." 

The White House's words did lit· 
tie to dampen Republican enthusi
asm. 

"This is why we came to Con
gress," said House Budget Commit
tee Chairman John Kasich, who, 
like other Republicans, was giddy 
with victory. "To put America over 

tan MitchelVThe Daily Iowan 

Despite warnings, an adventurous pedestrian repair an alternate route - the Union pedestri
crosses the Iowa River via the railroad bridge an bridge. The project is slated to be finished 
near the Union. Construction is underway to this summer. 

Racially drawn voter 
districts ruled illegal 
Richard Carelli 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Election 
districts drawn mainly to boost 
black voters' political clout are 
unlawful, a sharply divided 
Supreme Court ruled Thursday 
in a decision jeopardizing recent 
gains by minority politicians 
from CODgreSI to City Hall. 

The 5-4 ruling, announced as 
the court ended its 1994-95 
term, struck down a Georgia 
congJ'eMional redistricting plan 
under which three black Democ
rata won seata in the ltate's 14-
member delegation, . 

Oolnr far beyond OeorJia, the 
ruling could reach Into every 
ltate, .ubjecting leJillative dil
trlcts and even local electiol\ 

precincts to constitutional chal
lenges. The boundaries of thou
sands of districts could be 
affected. 

And while the political impact 
will take years to play out, the 
decision could undercut the 
trend that has increased black 
representation in the 435-mem· 
ber House of Representatives 
from 24 before 1992 to the pre
sent 39. 

Civil rights advocates saw the 
decision as a severe defeat for 
their cause. They had feared 
just luch a ruling from the COD
servative court. It came on the 
hee" of a ruling thiJ month that 
dealt a potentially crippling 
blow to many federal affirma
tive action programs. 

See RUUNG, Pase ,M 

PENALTIES BEGIN JULY 1 

Drunken 
driving 
laws to 
toughen 
Moira Crowley 
The Daily Iowan 

In time to affect Fourth of July 
revelers, drunken drivers will face 
stiffer penalties after Saturday, 
when the state government puts 
new, tougher laws into action. 

Second-time drunken driving 
offenders will be hit hard under 
the new laws. People convicted of a 
second drunken driving offense 

"This is why 
we came to 
Congress. To 
put America 
over politics, 
to put the 

future over the present. " 

House Budget Committee 
Chairman John Kasich, R
Ohio 

politics, to put the future over the 
present." 

Hi s counterpart and chief co
author of the plan, Senate Budget 
Committee Chairman Pete 
Domenici, R-N .M ., proclaimed, 
"Just before Independence Day, it 
is more than a coincidence that a 
budget resolution is going to free 
America" from higher debts. 

Democrats, to the end, insisted 
the GOP plans would hurt most 
people. 

"The Republican budget lacks a 
heart and it has no soul," com· 
plained Sen. James Exon of 
Nebraska, ranking Democrat on 
the budget panel. "In a family, you 

See BUDGET, Page 4A 

IV ANCHOR DIDN'T INDICATE DANCER 

Journalist visited I.e. 
days before vanishing 
Patricia Harris 
The Daily Iowan 

A missing Mason City, Iowa, 
news anchorwoman spent the 
weekend before her disappearance 
in Iowa City, but people who met 
her said she seemed carefree and 
did not indicate she was in any 
danger. 

Jodi Huisentruit, a producer and 
anchorwoman for KIMT·TV in 
Milson City was reported missing 
TuesdllY morning after she failed 
to report for work. Police in Mason 
City are still searching for the 27-
year-old newswoman and said they 
suspect foul piIlY. 

Huisentruit visited Iowa City 
Saturday with friends and went 
boating on the Coralville Lake, 

said UI senior Stephanie White, 
who was introduced to Huisentruit 
Saturday. The newswoman did not 
seem preoccupied or worried, 

White said. 
...--:::-----., ·She was very 

friendly." White 
said. "She was 
drinking and hav
ing fun, and I 
would have had DO 
idea if anything 
was wrong." 

White said 
Huisentruit Huisentruit and 

her companions 
left Iowa City early Sunday so she 
could return to work. Police began 
looking for Huisentruit about 7 

See MISSING NEWSWOMAN, Page 4A 

U.S.-RUSSII\ HIGHT BEGIN 

'We have capture': 
Space link achieved 
Harry Rosenthal 
Associated Press 

SPACE CENTER, Houston -
An American shuttle docked with a 
Russian space station floating 245 
miles above Ellrth Thursday in an 
extraordinary display of scientific 
cooperation between two former 
rivals. 

It was only the second time ships 
from two countries linked up in 
space: The fIrst was 20 years ago 
between an American Apollo cap
sule and a Soviet Soyuz. 

They were 245 miles over Cen
tral Asia near the Russian-Mongo
lian border, when shuttle comman
der Robert "Hoot" Gibson eased the 
Atlantis to flrst contact of mating 
rings on the shuttle and the Russ
ian space station Mir. 

"We have capture," said Gibson, 
precisely on time, at 9 a.m. EDT. 
The Mir commander gave a similar 
message to his home base. 

With crews of both countries on 
each of the ships, the space-to
ground loops to flight controllers in 
Houston and Kaliningrad crackled 
in English and Russian. 

The Mir was the passive partner 
in the union; its only task was to 
stay at the proper altitude, and it 

ew Drunk-

Associated Press 

Space shuttle Atlantis prepares 
to dock with the Russian space 
station Mir 245 miles above 
Earth. The image is via NASA 
television. 

did. 
The entire final sequence was 

visible to ground controllers, One 
screen showed the view of the 
approaching shuttle from the Mir. 

See SHUTTLE, Page 4A 

As of July 1, the following provisions will be added to Iowa drunk 
driving laws: 

• Drivers under age 21 who are found with a blood-alcohol 
concentration of .02 or more could lose their license for 30 days. 
The legal limit for drivers 21 and older is .10. 

• People convicted of a second drunk-driving offense within six years of 
their first offense will have their cars impounded. 

To retrieve their cars, owners could face more than $1,000 in costs, not 
including fines and legal fees from their conviction. If the car is not paid 
for in one month, it will be sold. 

Availability of temporary permits for work-related driving will be 
increasingly limited. First-time offenders will lose their licenses, and 
required to wait 30 days for a permit. Second-time offenders 
will not be granted permits. 

Source: Slale of Iowa 

within six years of their first viola
tion will have their cars impound
ed. 

To retrieve their cars, owners 
could face more than $1,000 in 
costs, in addition to fines and legal 
fees related to their conviction. If 
the car 18 not picked up within one 

DIITB 

month - even with the steep price 
tag attached to retrieving it- the 
vehicle will be sold by the state. 

Gov. Terry Branstad's Traffic 
Safety Bureau recently reported at 
least 2,500 people are arrested in 
Iowa for second·offense drunken 

See DRUNKEN DRIVING, Page 4A 
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University life THINGS 

Busted: Illinois worker caught soliciting sex 
THEY ARE A 

CHANGING IOWA CITY 
UC 'hostage crisis': 
Thieves demand 
ransom for stolen sign 

Campus activism reached a 
whole new level at the University 
of California· Davis, when an 
anonymous group stole a univer
sity sign and demanded the uni· 
versity donate $500 to a student 
group for its safe return. 

The thieves said they would 
not return a chemistry building 
identification sign until the uni
versity "improved school spirit" 
by donating money to the "Stu
dents First Campaign." 

Associate Vice Chancellor Dar· 
rell Ralls said the theft will be 
investigated and could mean 
felony violations. 

The thieves explained their 
demands in a letter to the stu· 
dent newspaper, the California 
Aggie, but said it was "not an 
extortion nor a ransom demand." 

Those in charge of the UC 
purse disagreed . 

"We will not negotiate with ter· 
rorists ," said Senate President 
Pro Tempore Ashish Kurani. "I 

I Quotable ... 
· "But, of course, some 
of the passengers likely 
would have been inno
cent people - maybe 
kids, or some working 

stiff going to see his sick 
grandmother. We're 
glad now that that 
attempt failed." 

Unabomber, in a letter 
sent to The New York 

Times expressing regret 
over bombing an 
airplane in 1979 

Carly Simon finds 
solitude in Martha's 
Vineyard getaway 

NEW YORK (AP) - When Car· 
ly Simon needs to get away from it 
all, she heads r---..... --, 
for the Martha's 
Vineyard house 
that's been her 
refuge for 24 
years. 

"If you let the 
power of fame 
or celebrity 
catch hold in 
your psyche, it 
can swallow Simon 
your art," the 
singer said in the July issue of 
1nStyie magazine. "This house has 
always been a retreat for me 
because I try to remember who I 
am in a small way." 

When Simon first arrived at the 
· house in 1971, it was "a kind of a 
· bachelor hippie shack" built by her 
· first husband, James Taylor. The 

couple has since split up, but 
' Simon kept the ever·expanding 

home. 
t Over the years, she added a 45-
foot tower that leads to a medita· 

· tion room. A new master bedroom 
- . was created, connected to a wing 

, built for her children with Taylor. 
The children, now grown, have 

· their own cottages on the 40·acre 
· property. 

"This is my only house - I have 
: an apartment that I rent in New 

York," Simon said. "But this is my 
· home. These are my roots. It's my 

: own sweet money pit.' 
• 

am extremely surprised and - The Daily llIini , The Univer· 
befuddled that someone would sity oflllinois·Urbana I Champaign 
steal a sign to get money." 

- The California Aggie, Univer
sity of California· Davis 

U of Illinois 
employee nabbed in 
prostitution sting 

An employee of the University 
of Illinois at Urbana I Cham
paign was one of 29 people 
snagged in a prostitution sting in 
the college town. 

David Abernathy, an extra help 
food service worker for U of I, 
was one of the people charged 
with solicitation of a sexual act. 
Also receiving the same charge 
was a former Illinois employee, 
James Negratti. Negratti was a 
former assistant manager of Illi
nois' athletic office. 

The sting, tagged "Operation 
Hooked," yielded arrests for solie· 
itation of a sexual act, possession 
of cannabis, prostitution and pro· 
bation violation. 

IOWA Weather 
Friday, June 30 

UNM staff candidate 
loses opportunity after 
hunting violations 

Officials at the University of 
New Mexico have rescinded an 
employment offer to an accused 
man facing felony charges for 
hunting elk in Colorado. 

Alonzo Rodriguez , slated to 
become the UNM vice president 
for student affairs on July 1, is 
still awaiting trial on the 
charges. 

Alonzo, his son and his brother 
were hunting on private property 
Oct. 25, 1994, when they were 
discovered by Colorado authori· 
ties. They were charged with sev· 
en felony counts of willful 
destruction, illegal possession 
and wasting of edible game and 
one count each of trespassing and 
pursuit of wounded game. 

UNM officials are searching for 
a replacement for Rodriguez. 

- Daily Lobo , The University of 
New Mexico 

Accu· Weather - forecast for daytime conditions and high temperatures 
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Rasia Gorbachev 
objects to husband's 
possible presidential 
venture 

MOSCOW (AP) - Nyet, nyet, a 
thousand times, nyet. That's Raisa 
Gorbachev's stand on Mikhail Gor· 
bachev's possible return to politics, 
he said. 

In an interview published 
Wednesday in the daily Moskousky 
Komsomolets, the former Soviet 
leader explained his wife's objec· 
tions: "Politics took a way the best 
years. All our lives, our family was 
absorbed in one thing." 

Still, Gorbachev said his wife's 
concerns will not influence his 
plans. 

Gorbacbev, 64, has not ruled out 
running for president of Russia in 
1996. 

"She is more emotional than I 
am," Gorbachev said of his wife. He 
said she was particularly bothered 
by accusations made against him 
when he was in power. 

"Those lies really affect her," he 
said. 

JFK Jr. interviews 
father's political 
opponent for new 
magazine 

MONTGOMERY, Ala . (AP) -
Looking for material to fill his new 
magazine, called George - for 
George Washington - John 
Kennedy Jr. paid a visit to another 

George: George Wallace, a nemesis 
of Kennedy's father. 

As governor in the 1960s, Wallace 
lost a showdown over segregation 
with President Kennedy. Federal 
officials helped two blacks enroll at 
the University of Alabama despite 
Wallace's "stand in the schoolhouse 
door." 

"He's just a fascinating American 
political figure," the former presi· 
dent's son said Wednesday, a day 
after an interview in Wallace's office. 

"I know his views have evolved," 
Kennedy said. 

Kennedy hopes to have his first 
issue out in September. 

Wallace, 75, has been paralyzed 
below the waist since a 1972 assas· 
sination attempt during a bid for the 
presidency. His hearing is so poor 
that interviewers have to pose their 
questions in writing. 

Actor Slater puts 
down guns for good 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Christ· 
ian Slater's pistol·packing days are 
over. 

The "True IWmance' star said he 
learned a lesson six months ago 
when he was arrested at New York's 
Kennedy Airport trying to board a 
tlight with an unregistered gun. 

"Honestly, I don't like guns. There 
was a time that I did like guns, 
they're just not for me anymore,' 
Slater told "Entertainment Thnight" 
in an interview for broadcast Thurs· 
day. "I don't have any guns at home. 
I used to, but I've gotten rid of all of 
them." 

Slater said he's confining his gun. 
play to the big screen. 

New prison director 
has experience on 
both sides of the bars 

Florida's Alucha County's new jail 
director could have put an experience 
most prison directors don't have on 
his resume - in 1962, Nate Caldwell 
pleaded guilty to manslaughter and 
served five years for involvement in a 
gang fight in Brooklyn, N.Y. 

But perhaps because Caldwell 
thought time served wasn't exactly 
what Alucha County was looking for, 
he lett blank the questions regarding 
past criminal record part on his 1986 
application. 

Now that two County Commission· 
ers have found out about his past, 
they are questioning his integrity. 

"This looks like a cover· up 
attempt," said commissioner Bobby 
Summers. "If any other employee lies 
on an application, then they are dis· 
missed." 

Caldwell said his 27 years of work 
in the system showed he was a capa· 
ble director. 

- The Alligator, University of 
Florida 

"I put all of that childish James 
Bond behavior behind me," said 
Slater, who is shooting the action 
film "Broken Arrow' with John Tra· 
volta. 

Magic Johnson / Sony 
open 12 .. screen L.A. 
cinema complex 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Magic 
Johnson, the dazzling showman of 
the basketball court, is bringing 
movie magic to a riot-scarred section 
of Los Angeles. 

Johnson and Sony Pictures Enter· 
tainment open the doors today to the 
$11 million Magic Theatres, a 12-
screen movie 
complex at the 
Baldwin Hills 
Crenshaw Plaza. 
Johnson and 
Sony are part
ners in the pro· 
ject. 

"The response 
from the commu·. 
nity has been 1iiiiI_~~ 
overwhelming, Johnson 
people honking 
their horns, thanking me for doing 
this. The community needs this shot 
in the arm, and they need somebody 
like myself to be a part of it," John· 
son said. 

Business leaders are hoping the 
theater will be a boost for Crenshaw 
Plaza. 

"There's been a real reluctance for 
retailers to come in. We need some
thing to get us over the hump," said 
Bill Price, project manager of the 
Crenshaw Redevelopment Project 
Area. 

We've Expanded 

OPEN DAILY 700 S. Dubuque· 338-6909 

SPOKE 
& SKl 

Attention Faculty & Staff 
Faculty/ Staff subscriptions for 
The Daily Iowan will expire 
on June 30 unless you have 

renewed for the 1995-96 fiscal 
year. To renew your subscription, 

please send a blue requisition 
ASAP to: 

The Daily Iowan 
Circulation 

111 CC 

UI RESEARCHERS NEED ADDITIONAl. 
PARTICIPANTS FOR 

TESTOSTERONE STUDY 
Men, ages 21 to 40, are invited to take ~ in the project, 

being conaucted at the UI General Clinicru Research 
Center. 

The study will look at the physical and psychiatric 
effects, and possible ch~es brou~t about by various 
doses of testosterone and withdrawal from testosterore 
therapy. Testosterone is the principal male sex bonnone 
and lias been used as an illiClt anabotic steroid among 
weight lifters and other athletes. 

Participants will receive varied doses of testosterone 
cypionate, and then be observed for acute and withdrawal 
effects. All I?articipants will be closely monitored 
throughout the study to ensure medical and psychiatric 
safety. 

The study will consist of 28 weekly visits, ranging from 
30 minutes to three hoUlS. Coqtpensation is avaifabfe. For 
more infonnation, call 353-4239. 

Puzzles, Chess Sets, 
Cribbage Boards, 

and More! 
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Summer '95 
enrollment 
found lower 
than 1994's 
§NImCole 
The Daily Iowan 

Contrary to previous expectations, 
final figures indicate enrollment in 
die Ul summer session is down from 
lilt year. 

But UI Registrar Jerald DaJlam 
!lid the decrease was too small to be 
stnificant. 

'Enrollment is only down 99 (stu· 
deals),' he said. "I think that's within 
IItatistica1 tolerance." 

Ul officials, who have faced deelin· 
Ie enrollment in every session since 
1aIl1988, were pleased by initial fig· 
life! indicating enrollment had 
iIImSed. But Dallam said he was not 
IfSft by the decline. 

'We were down about 70 in the 
pduate college," he said. "Overall, I 
nsn\ disappointed." 

Dallam said he didn't know the 
cause of the decline, but said the econ· 
ocny may affect enrollment. 

'Many times, higher summer 
enrollment reflects a bad economy," he 
said. "If students can't get jobs, they 
~ to summer school." 

The UI is still projecting an 
increase in fall enrollment, but Dal· 
lam said since freshman orientation 
hasn't ended, the VI isn't certain 
aoout the numbers. 

Enrollment in the colleges of law, 
medicine, pharmacy, dentistry, educa
tion and liberal arts is up, While 
enrollment in the colleges of business 
administration, engineering and nurs
ing and the graduate college is down. 

DETAILS PENDING 

Gingrich 
to visit two 
Iowa cities 
Associated Press 

WATERLOO - House Speaker 
Newt Gingrich has scheduled a July 
24 appearance in Waterloo and Des 
Moines on behalf of U.S. Reps. Jim 
NussJe and Greg Ganske, aides said 
Thursday. 

In a statement, N ussle said Gin
grich will appear at an afternoon 
event in Waterloo, but said details 
,-ere still being worked out. 

Ganske aides said morning events 
were being arranged in Des Moines 
for Gingrich, but also said those 
details remained to be completed. 

Gingrich, who has flirted with the 
idea of seeking the GOP presidential 
nomination, created a fuss ,.""",nl·.lv l 
when he showed up in New Hamp. 
shire, site of the first presidential 
primary. 
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Summer '95 
enrollment 
found lower 
than 1994's 
§/Iiwn Cole 
1he Daily Iowan 

Contrary to previous expectstions, 
/in.l figures indicate enrollment in 
the U1 summer session is down from 
il!lyear. 

But UI Registrar Jerald Dallam 
.xt the decrease was too small to be 
sipiJicant. 

'Enrollment is only down 99 (stu
dints): he said. "I think that's within 
ulatistical tolerance.~ 

UI officials. who have faced declin
iIJ enrollment in every session since 
faD 1988. were pleased .by initial fig
ures indicating enrollment had 
fI:re8Sed. But Dallam said he was not 
~ by the decline. 

'We were down about 70 in the 

Metro & Iowa 

Ducks and friends 
Nine-year-old Addie McCreedy, of Riverside feeds the ducks on the Iowa River's banks Tuesday. 

p1uate college," he said. ·Overall, Ie' 
l18li\ disappoinU!d.· t 

Ds\lam said he didn't know the a s 
(lUBe of the decline. but said the econ- • true owner disputed 
~y may affect enrollm.ent. 

'Many times. higher summer Lisa Blaney Harmon. now claiming to be the jun- an animal control officer at the Ani
gle eat's true owner, will not authorize mal Control Licensing & Shelter. cor
the feline's destruction. ner of Kirkwood Avenue and South 

mrollment reflects a bad economy," he The Daily Iowan 
said. 'If students can't get jobs, they 
go to summer school. ~ 

The UI is still projecting an 
increase in fall enrollment, but Dal
lam said since freshman orientation 
hasn't ended, the UI isn't certain 
about the numbers. 

Enrollment in the colleges of law, 
medicine, phannacy, dentistry, educa
Uon and liberal arts is UP. while 
enrollment in the colleges of business 
administration, engineering and nurs
ing and the graduate college is down. 

DETAILS PENDING 

Gingrich 

'Ibm Harmon, Sari Mintz's fian~, 
threw a roadblock in front of authori- Harmon has written several letters Clinton Street. "This is a vicious eat. 
ties ready to destroy Cabo, the 20- to Iowa City officials claiming the eat It is a wild animal. If they didn't have 
pound Asian jungle cat. Thursday is his and acquired a lawyer to fight it in the first place, none of this would 
morning when he claimed he was the for Cabo's rights. have happened. Wild animals 
animal's legal owner. "The lawyers are haggling with it. shouldn't be pets." 

The fugitive feline was court- Until they can iron it out. Johnson Mintz was hoping to convince the 
ordered to be put to sleep and tested County will stick with the confine- judge that Cabo's destruction was 
for rabies after attacking Mintz's 2- ment agreement of keeping Cabo unnecessary as the cat has bitten 
year-old niece, Alice, in Illinois. The under observation for rabies,~ said Alice, Mintz, her fianc~, a neighbor 
toddler needed 200 stitches on her Kot Flora, disease prevention manag- and a co-worker in the past and there 
race and scalp. er at the Johnson County Health were no problems with rabies, Mintz's 

Earlier in the week, Alice's parents, Department. "If we had a clear owner attorney, Frank Howard. said. 
Bill (Sari's brother) and Judy Mintz, and they said we could euthanize the Until the mystery surrounding the 
asked for the case's dismissal in order cat, it would be no problem, but that real owner of Cabo is solved, the cat 
to keep family harmony. But despite is where the problem is." will remain at the All Pets Veterinary 
the family's request. DuPage County Alice began a series of rabies shots Clinic, 512 S. Dubuque St. 
Circuit Judge Bonnie Wheaton gave June 19, a day after the assault. If On Wednesday, Mintz said the thought 
Mintz until Thursday to return the Cabo was destroyed and an autopsy ofdestroyingCabodevastatedher. 
cat to animal control officers in proved him free of rabies, Alice's "This cat is a house pet that sleeps 
DuPage County or Iowa City. treatments could be stopped. on my pillow next to my face every 

Mintz had reluctantly agreed to "This is not only a rabies issue. The rright,' she said. 
have the cat destroyed if the court chances of the cat having rabies are The Associated Press contributed to 
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UST MAY GROW 

Interviews for VI 
head commence 
Patricia Harris 
The Daily Iowan 

The committee searching for a 
• permanent replacement for 
Hunter Rawlings took a major 
step toward completing its task 
when they began interviewing 
candidates oft'-campus this week. 

Steve Collins, chairman of the 
UI Presidential Search and 
Screen Advisory Committee, 
said Monday that the interviews 
would begin *very quickly.~ By 
Thursday, Collins had a more 
concrete answer. 

"We're in the process of con
ducting ofT-campus interview8,~ 
he said. -These will probably 
take place over il period of a few 
weeks." 

Collins, in his characteristical
ly secretive fashion, would not 
reveal exactly when or where 
the interviews took place and 
described the interviews already 
finished as "terrific." However, 
he said the complete interview 
list had not been scheduled and 
the committee was still receiving 
information about many of the 
candidates. 

"It's fairly likely there will be 
additions to the list," Collins 
said. "We're still contacting ref· 
erences, so it really depends on 
the outcome of our reference 
checking." 

Collins has been saying since 
the beginning of the search 
process the committee would 
need to decide whether to con
duct on-campus interviews dur
ing the summer session. The 
question has raised debate 
because fewer people are on 
campus during the summer ses
sion than in the fall. 

Collins has said he wants the 
committee to avoid appearing 
like it is trying to evade input 

from the UI c.ommunity about 
the search. 

After months of saying the 
decision is somewhere in the 
future, Collins admitted it W81 
time for the committee to make 
a judgment on the luue. 

"I suspect that we will talk 
about that perhaps as early as 
nen week,· he said. "We are get
ting to the point where we need 
to talk about the timing." 

The University of Northern 
Iowa, also in the throes of 8 

'We're in the process of 
conducting Off-campus 
interviews. These will 
probably take place over 
a period of a few 
weeks. " 

Steve Collins, chairman 
ofthe UI Presidential 
Search and Screen ' 
AdviSOry Committee 

presidential search, is expected 
to have a replacement for outgo
ing president Constantine Cur
ris by Saturday. The Iowa state 
Board of Regents will meet this 
weekend to decide who should 
assume the UNI helm. 

Collins said he and the com
mittee isn't feeling any extra 
pressure from regents because of 
the speed of the UNI search, 
which began about a month 
after the urs. 

"I think the regents and the 
people of the state of Iowa cIear
ly understand that the Universi
ty of Iowa and the University of 
Northern Iowa are two very dif
ferent schools,~ Collins said. 

to visit two 
Iowa cities order was not reversed. However,-=s=lim=-to=-n:.::o=n:::e.:..:..:s=a::.:id:....:::Chri=· s~Whi=·:::tm:::o::.:r.::e:.. • ..:t:::h:::i8:..:a:::.rl:::ic:::le:::. _________ -========================== 

"#ilflKll'i"jf1llllllll 
Associated Press 

WATERLOO - House Speaker 
Newt Gingrich has scheduled a July 
24 appearance in Waterloo and Des 
Moines on behalf of U.S. Reps. Jim 
Nussle and Greg Ganske, aides said 
Thnay. 

In a statement, Nussle said Gin
(rich will appear at an afternoon 
event in Waterloo. but said details 
were still being worked out. 

Ganske aides said morning events 
were being arranged in Des Moines 
for Gingrich, but also said those 
details remained to be completed. 

Gingrich, who has flirted with the 
idea of seeking the GOP presidential 
oomination. created a fuss recently 
when he showed up in New Hamp
lhire, site of the first presidential 
primary. 

POLICE 
Robin K. Harrison, 35, 2010 Broadway, 

Apt. G, was charged with operating while 
intOXicated, second offense, in the 2000 
block of South Riverside Drive on June 28 at 
11 :22 a.m. 

John S. Schoditsch, 20, 400 W. Clinton 
St., Apt. 4, was charged with serving alcohol 
to minors at Vito's, 118 E. College St, on 
June 28 from 1-1 :25 a.m. 

Stacey L Pogue, 19, Newbraunfels, Texas, 
was charged with trespass at 630 S. Capitol 
St. on June 29 at 2:50 a.m. 

Brian J. Flynn, 20, 1122 N. Dubuque St., 
Apt. 7, was charged with trespass at 630 s. 
Capitol St. on June 29 at 2:50 a.m. 

Carrie A. Malli, 21, 725 S. Clinton St., 
Apt. 8, was charged with trespass at 630 S. 
Capitol St. on June 29 at 2:50 a.m. 

Mid!aeI J. Goff, 19, 731 Church St., Apt. 
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6, was charged with trespass at 630 S. Capi· 
tol St. on June 29 at 2:50 a.m. 

Jana L. Whitsitt, 21, 1136 N. Dubuque 
St, Apt 10, was charged with trespass at 630 
S. Capitol St on June 29 at 2:50 a.m. 

Dirk M. Dixon, 24, 645 S. Lucas St., Apt. 
8, was charged with trespass at 630 S. Capi
tol St on June 29 at 2:50 a.m. 

Chris J. Kingsbury, 20, Coralville, was 
charged with trespass at 630 S. Capitol St. on 
June 29 at 2:50 a.m. 

Compiled by Christie Midthun 

COURTS 

District 
Public intoxication - Ricky E. fox , 

Moorehead, Minn., fined $50; Michael A. 
Beam, address unknown, fined $50. 

Driving under suspension - Laura J. 
Foshe, Des Moines, fined $50. 

Failure to sealre dlild - Laura j. Foshe, 
Des Moines, fined $10. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

Magistrate 
OWl-linda M. Moore·Brown, 331 N. 

Gilbert St, preliminary hearing set for july 19 
at 2 p.m.; Robin K. Harrison (second 
offense), 2010 Broadway, Apt. G, prelimi· 
nary hearing set for July 19 at 2 p.m. 

Second.degree fraudulent practices -
Mike E. White, 1100 Oakcrest, Apt. C, pre
liminary hearing set for July 19 at 2 p.m. 

Aiding and abetting forgery - Tammy l. 
Boltz, Coralville, preliminary hearing set for 
July 7 at 2 p.m. 

Fraudulent use of a credit card - Tam
my L. Boltz (two counts), Coralville, prelimi
nary hearing set for July 7 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of stolen property - lance 

Lookin' to get lucky? 
Avoiding diseases takes more than luck. It takes a little skllI. 

Don't risk your life for a good time. Plan ahead. To learn how 
to protect yourself from AIDS and other sexually transmitted 
diseases, call Planned Parenthood today. 

IFiI Planned Parenthoocr 
11=11 of Greater Iowa 

2 South Linn • 354-8000 

D. Wild, Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing 
set for July 19 at 2 p.m. 

Third-degree burglary -lance D. Wild, 
Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing set for July 
19 at2 p.m. 

Compiled by Devon Alexander 

CALENDAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
• Grupo LL will sponsor a meeting and 

potluck dinner for lesbian, !¥'y and bisexual 
Latinos and Latinas at the Latino I Native 
American Cultural Center, 308 Melrose Ave., 
at6:30 p.m. 

• Pride Committee will sponsor a Queer 
Mingle on the Pedestrian Mall from 5-7 p.m. 

• UI Folk Dance Oub will meet for recre
ational folk dancing at the Wesley founda
tion, 120 N. Dubuque St., from 7:30·10 

p.m. 
• Pride Committee will sponsor "P.O.w. 

Presents Theater of Voice" in Clapp Recital 
Hallat7 p.m. 

SATURDAY'S EVENTS 
• Oless Association of Eastern Iowa will 

hold the USCF chess tournament in meeting 
rooms B and C of the Iowa City Public library. 
123 S. linn St., from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

SUNDAY'S EVENTS 
• Welsh Congregational Church, • 

Sharon Center Road, will hold a worship 
service at 10 a.m., a potluck at noon and its 
annual Gymanfa Ganu, a celebration of 
hymns from Wales, at 1 :30 p.m. 

• International Socialist Organization 
will hold an organizational meeting on the 
topic ·Crime and Punishment in the U.S.,· 
in the Indiana Room of the Union at 7 p.m. 

UNIVERSIlY Of ICMA 
COMMUNITY 

CREDIT UNION 
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MISSING NEWSWOMAN 
Continued from Page 1A 
a.m. Tuesday after being alerted by 
workers at KIMT-TV. She was due 
at work between 3 and 4 a.m. and 
spoke to one co-worker on the tele
phone at about 4 a.m., saying she 
was on her way to work. 

That was the last time anyone 
spoke to Huisentruit. 

UI senior Bryan Svoboda was 
also at the lake Saturday when 
Huisentruit flagged him down for a 
ride on his jet ski. Svoboda had nev-

SHUTTLE 
Continued from Page 1A 
The other displayed what Gibson 
was seeing, a greenish target com
ing closer, slowly, slowly. 

Cameras from Mir captured 
images of astronauts and cosmo
nauts waving and smiling from the 
Atlantis windows. 

"It's a great feeling to be here; 
Gibson said. "We're lucky and we're 
honored and privileged to be part of 
this. It's great to be back joined in 
orbit again.· 

Both ships had crews from both 

BUDGET 
Continued from Page 1A 
look after each other." 

"What was the middle-class 
squeeze becomes the middle-class 
squash, and that is something we 
should not allow to happen," said 
House Minority Leader Dick 
Gephardt, D-Mo. 

The plan ruled in some detllil of 
the broad pledges Republicans 
made en masse during last fall's 
campaign to balance the budget, 
prune programs and cut taxes. 

It maps $894 billion worth of sav
ings, plucked mostly from 
Medicare, Medicaid and a host of 
anti-poverty programs. In addition, 
the Commerce Department and 

RULING 
Continued from Page 1A 

Wade Henderson, legal director of 
the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People, 
called the decision "the first step in 
the resegregation of American elec
toral democracy." 

"They've really crippled voti ng 
rights, and have thrown into ques. 
tion the constitutionality of every 
black-majority district across the 
nation," said Lauglin McDonald of 
the American Civil Liberties Union. 

But Ben Ginsberg, an attorney 
who has argued many redistricting 
cases on behalf of Republicans, pre
dicted in the long run the decision 

er met her before and said she 
seemed very friendly. He agreed 
with White, saying the reporter 
seemed to be having a good time 
and didn't express any trouble that 
could be linked with her disappear
ance. 

"She didn't seem nervous about 
anything," Svoboda said. "She 
seemed excited to be in Iowa City. 
She wanted to run around and go to 
the bars." 

Reports of a stalker following 
Huisentruit and of someone peering 

countries. Atlantis was ferrying a 
fresh pllir of cosmonauts to Mir for 
the next two months; the Mir crew 
- two Russians and American Nor
man Thagard - looked forward to 
returning to Earth next week 
aboard the shuttle. 

After years of negotiations aimed 
at melding space efforts that have 
become prohibitively expensive for 
either nation alone, space officials 
hoped the union would be a mile
stone in the effort to build an inter
national space station. 

Gibson had the demanding task 

operating llid for mass transit sys
tems would be abolished and scores 
of other programs axed. 

The White House veto warning 
meant the Republican outline was 
an opening gambit in what is likely 
to be prolonged negotiations later 
this year with Clinton, who prefers 
a 10-year plan with smaller cuts in 
taxes and spending. His signature 
is not needed for Congress' budget, 
but will be needed for later mea
sures carrying out its plans. 

". hope we can work something 
out, " House Speaker Newt Gin
grich, R-Ga., told reporters. 

The Senate ellhibited its custom
ary reserve as it blessed the out-

would have little impact. Republi
cans, too, have made significant 
recent gains in state legislatures, 
he said, and will be reluctant to 
redraw districts in a manner that 
might help white Democrats. 

Before ending its session, the 
court made sure it would have more 
to say about the subject by agreeing 
to aec1de redistricting disputes 
from North Carolina and Texas 
next year. Each case poses impor
tant, but more narrow, voting rights 
questions. 

] n the Georgia redistricti ng case, 
Justice Anthony Kennedy wrote for 
the court that the plan devised by 

DRUNKEN DRIVING 
Continued from Page 1A 
driving each year. During the 1992 
fiscal year, nearly 11 ,000 people 
were convicted with a first offense. 
In the past 10 years, about 26,000 
people under the legal age have 
been arrested for drunken driving. 

Aziz Longou, owner of Vito's, 118 
E. College St., said he hoped the 
new law would make partygoers 
more responsible when it came to 
driving home, but he doubted it 
would have much of an effect. 

"r don't think the students will 
pay much attention to it; he said. 
"They should. You can pick up the 
paper and see people who are second 
and third offenders. They just don't 
seem to learn their lesson." 

will always recommend a cab for 
anyone who's had too much to 
drink," he said. 

The new laws also will crack down 
on minors who get behind the wheel, 
even after one drink. Drivers under 
age 21 who are found with an alco
hol concentration of .02 percent or 
more could lose their license for 30 
days. The legal limit for drivers old
er than 21 is .10 percent. 

Thm Conway, a counselor at West 
High School, 2901 Melrose Ave., and 
sponsor of the school's Students 
Against Driving Drunk chapter, sllid 
if the word gets around, the stricter 
law will keep more people from dri
ving under the influence. 

in her apartment window surfaced 
a few months ago, but Mason City 
police have not substantiated any of 
the reports . They said they have 
few leads and no suspects. 

The local and national news 
media have picked up the Huisen
truit story. She worked at KGAN
TV in Cedar Rapids from February 
1991 to April 1992 - KGAN has 
made the Huisentruit disappear
ance its top story since the incident. 
The CBS Evening News with Dan 
Rather carried the story Wednes-

of steering the 100-ton Atlantis to 
within three inches of the 123-ton 
Mir, at a closing rate no faster than 
one foot in 10 seconds, whi le the 
two ships sped in tandem around 
the Earth at 17,500 mph. 

He had only two minutes to do 
this, so that Mir could maintain 
contact with a Russian ground sta
tion. The shuttle had no such con
strllints; it is in near-constant con
tact with Mission Control via satel
lite. 

The danger was the two behe
moths would bump with too much 

line, with Republicans exchanging 
friendly pats on the back. Kasich 
was in the chamber as the vote was 
held, flashing a thumbs-up sign. 

Earlier in the House, a cheer 
from the GOP side of the floor rang 
out upon passage. 

During debate, Republicans in 
both chambers proclaimed a new 
era of tough-minded budget making 
in Washington following four 
decades of Democratic congression
al dominance. 

"The party of the past 40 years of 
profligate spending is over," said 
Senate Majority Whip Trent Lott, 
R-Miss. 

But Democrats resorted to the 

state lawmakers in 1992 violates 
some voters' equal-protection 
rights. 

Such rights are violated whenev
er "race was the predominant factor 
motivating the legislature's decision 
to place a significant number ofvot
ers within or without a particular 
district," he said. 

The heart of the decision was 
that any district - not just those 
with irregular shapes - is unlaw
ful if its creation was primarily 
motivated by.race. 

A 1993 decision setting aside 
North Carolina's congressional 
redistricting had appeared to rely 

After 10 years of being closely 
involved with students, Conway said 
the penalties currently enforced 
ha ve gotten kids off the road when 
they've had too much to drink. 

"The laws they 'have right now 
have even had an effect," he said. 
"Ten years ago, no one ever thought 
about the effects of driving drunk, 
and now people are talking about 
designated drivers." 

The traffic safety bureau also 
revealed minors account for 9 per
cent of all licensed drivers in Iowa, 
but make up 20 percent of drunken 
drivers responsible for fatal crashes. 

One provision of the new laws will 
markedly decrease the availability 

day; KIMT is a CBS affiliate. 

Svoboda, who said Huisentruit 
had been at Fitzpatrick's, 525 S. 
Gilbert St., and the Sports Column, 
12 S. Dubuque St., on Saturday 
night, said he was startled when he 
saw reports of her disappearance. 
Employees at the Sports Column 
said they had not seen the reporter. 

"I saw it on the news and 1 was 
completely shocked; Svoboda said. 
"I thought, 'That's the woman I 
gave a ride to.' It's very weird." 

force. 
"It's not an easy thing to do, but 

... it's the kind of thing you can 
trllin to do," Gibson, a former fight
er and test pilot, said before the 
flight. "It's kind of along the lines of 
some of the stuff I used to do, air-to
llir refueling and any of those preci
sion tasks." 

The docking tested a technique 
needed for building an internation
al space station beginning in 1997. 
It was the first of seven dockings 
planned before the station construc
tion starts. 

counter-argument that they hope 
will appeal most to voters next fall, 
that Republicans are aiming the 
tax cuts to benefit mainly the rich 
while putting the crunch on the 
neediest, frailest Americans. 

"Don't kid yourselves about who's 
paying for t hat tax cut for the 
wealthy - America's elderly and 
America's children," said Senate 
Democratic Whip Wendell Ford, D
Ky. 

"The budget resolution before us 
today is a new version of survival of 
the fittest, and many of my con
stituents won't survive without 
being bruised and battered," said 
Rep. Richard Neal, D-Mass. 

on the "bizarre" shape of a chal
lenged district. Thursday's r uling 
was broader, making it more diffi
cult to fend off challenges. 

Of the 17 blacks elected to Con
gress from the South in 1992 and 
1994, all represent black-majority 
districts. 

Nationwide, only five blacks ever 
have been elected to Congress from 
white-majority districts. And the 
ACLU said a similar pattern holds 
true in state legislatures in t he 
South, where about 90 percent of 
the blacks elected during the 19808 
came from majority-black districts. 

of temporary permits for work-relat
ed driving. First-time offenders will 
lose their licenses, having to wait 30 
days for a permit. Second-time 
offenders will not be granted per
mits. 

Iowa City Police Chief R.J. 
Winkelhake said this year operating 
while intoxicated convictions in 
Johnson County have dropped sig
nllcantiy for the first time in many 
years. 

Winkelhake said he can't pr~dict 
the effectiveness of the new laws, 
but he said it will be interesting to 
observe the outcome. 

Even though he doesn't have 
much hope for the law, Longou said 
in the past few years more people 
have been calling for cabs when they 
feel they've had too many drinks. 

"And we have managers here who 
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Wh~e House gunman 
receives 4O-year jail sentence 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Francisco 
Martin Duran, convicted of uying to 
kit President Clinton by firing a bar
~ of bullets at the White House, 
wassentenced Thursday to 40 years 
in prison. 

U.S. District Judge Charles Richey 
rejected the government's request to 
D:k up Duran for life, saying he 
WJght the sentence would serve to 
~ish the defendant and discourage 
~ from similar acts. 

'That is the rationale," Richey said. 
1do this without any malice." 

Duran, in a blue prison jumpsuit 
IVl orange shoes, told the court that 
he had wanted to die on Oct. 29, 
1994, the day he fired more than two 
OOzen bullets at the mansion. At the 
IiIre of the shooting, Clinton was 
watching a football game on televi-
sOO in the living quarters. No one was 
~ured. 

'My acts ... were inexcusable and 
~: Duran said in an even voice 
before he was sentenced. "I'm sorry 
!hat I've not only ruined my life and 
my futu re but that of my wife and 
~.' 

27 dead, hundreds injured 
m five· level store caves in 

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) - An 
u~1e five-story department store 
mNIded with shoppers collapsed 
ThUrsday, trapping hundreds of pe0-
ple inside. At least 27 were killed and 
I!1Ore than 700 injured, police said. 

Bloodied people - some uncon
mus, others crying for help - were 
rMried out of the bright pink Sam
p::ong Department Store ina steady 
\tream. Helicopters ferried many to 
Ixlspitals because an evening rush
roor traffic jam slowed ambulances. 

A5 night fell, rescuers worked 
feverishly under spotlights to try to 
free up to 100 survivors in a base
ment supermarket area. They were 
Wd to pull out when thick black 
.me began billowing from the rub
ble, and firefighters started pouring 
water over the debris. 

Shoddy construction appeared to 
be the cause of the collapse, Mayor 
Choi Byung-yol said. Some employ
ees said they were told to evacuate 
the 6·year-old building shortly before 
the bUilding caved in, and the owner 
of a restaurant on the top story said 
the Hoor and ceiling had been crum
~ingall day. 

The extent of the damage and ini
Iial reports of a large boom raised 
speculation about a gas explosion. 
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Virginia flood rescue continues ALTERNATIVE METHOD SOUGHT. 

Killer's execution delayed 
for organ donation appeal 

Wh~e House gunman 
receives 4O-year jail sentence 

WASHINGTON tAP) - Francisco 
Martin Duran, convicted of trying to 
~ President Clinton by firing a bar
~ of bullets at the White House, 
was sentenced Thursday to 40 years 
in prison, 

U.S. District Judge Charles Richey 
rejected the government's request to 
kx:k up Duran for life, saying he 
iOOught the sentence would serve to 
jXJnish the defendant and discourage 
tChers from similar acts. 

'That is the rationale," Richey said. 
'100 this without any malice." 

Duran, in a blue prison jumpsuit 
iJ1d orange shoes, told the court that 
he had wanted to die on Oct. 29, 
1994, the day he fired more than two 
00zen bullets at the mansion. At the 
time of the shooting, Clinton was 
~ing a football game on televi-
silo in the living quarters. No one was 
iiured. 

'My acts ." were inexcusable and 
\\1008: Duran said in an even voice 
before he was sentenced. "I'm sorry 
lhatl 've not only ruined my life and 
my future but that of my wife and 
!OO.' 

27 dead, hundreds injured 
v.ften fIVe-level store caves in 

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) - An 
upscale five-story department store 
(l(Mded with shoppers collapsed 
Thursday, trapping hundreds of pea
~ inside. At least 27 were killed and 
IOOre than 700 injured, police said. 

Bloodied people - some uncon
iOOus, others crying for help - were 
carried out of the bright pink Sam
iXlOng Department Store in a steady 
lIream. Helicopters ferried many to 
OOspitals because an evening rush
Inlr traffic jam slowed ambulances. 

M night fell , rescuers worked 
berishly under spotlights to try to 
free up to 100 survivors in a base
ment supermarket area. They were 
kxted to pull out when thick black 
)rOOke began billowing from the rub
lle, and firefighters started pouring 
water over the debris. 

Shoddy construction appeared to 
If the cause of the collapse, Mayor 
Choi Byung-yol said. Some employ
ees said they were told to evacuate 
!he &.year-old bUilding shortly before 
!he building caved in, and the owner 
d a restaurant on the top story said 
!he floor and ceiling had been crum
blingall day. 

The extent of the damage and in i
IiaI reports of a large boom raised 
>pecUlation about a gas explosion. 

David Reed 
Associated Press 

BUENA VISTA, Va. - Steady, 
sometimes torrential, rain soaked 
parts of Virginia Thursday for the 
eighth straight day. The death toll 
rose to six, with the discovery of 
three bodies in a pickup truck in a 
swollen creek. 

Power company workers found 
the pickup in a stream about 2 a.m" 
county officials said. Victims' names 
were withheld pending notification 
of relatives. 

The truck was near a washed-out 
port io n of a county road, sai d 
Claude Webster, director of the 
Franklin County Department of 
Public Safety. The section of road
way passed over a small stream 
that was channeled into culverts, he 
said. 

At least two people were missing 
after being swept away fuesday by 
swollen rivers and creeks . Rescue 
crews resumed searching for an 
elderly woman whose house was 
swept away in Madison County. The 
search for a three-year-old girl over
come by a mountain stream in War
ren County was postponed Thurs
day because of high water. 

Nearly 3,000 people were forced 
to flee their homes Wednesday, the 
second straight day of relentless 
rain in the Shenandoah Valley, 
southwest Virginia and the Pied
mont region just east of the Blue 
Ridge Mountains. Many of those 
rescued were plucked from trees, 
rooftops and vehicles stranded in 
several feet of streaming current. 

Southwest Virginia and the 
southern Shenandoah Valley were 
under flood watches until late 
Thursday night. Minor flooding 
occurred Thursday on the Dan River 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 
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Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114 

402-392-1280 
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Associated Press 

Rescue workers using a dog search the waters of Cooney Creek in 
Front Royal, Va., for Alexa Orantes on Wednesday. Three-year-old 
Alexa was swept away by flood waters while on a camping trip with 
her parents. 

in Danville and the Roanoke River 
in Campbell County. 

"It's still a very dangerous situa
tion," Gary Szatkowski, a National 
Weather Service forecaster in Ster
ling, said Thursday. 

"People were driven out, boated 
out, carried out, flown out - we got 
them to safety any way we could," 
said Bill Todd, assistant fire chief 
for Glasgow in Rockbridge County. 
About half the town of 1,250 was 
submerged. 

For Virginia, the flood damage is 
the worst and the search and rescue 
efforts are the most extensive in a 

decade, state Department of Emer
gency Services spokeswoman Janet 
Clements said. 

When the water recedes enough, 
a herculean task remains. 

Gov. George Allen viewed flood 
damage by helicopter Wednesday, 
one day after he declared a state of 
emergency for all but the eastern 
and western tips of the state. 

Besides the three bodies found 
Thursday, the dead include a rescue 
worker and a motorist who drowned 
after a dam broke near Lynchburg a 
week ago . Another man drowned 
fuesday in Rappahannock County. 

Elliott Minor 
Associated Press 

JACKSON, Ga. - A convict
ed killer who was minutes away 
from execution Thursday won a 
stay while he appeals for a 
method that may allow him to 
donate his organs. 

Larry Lonchar wants to 
receive a lethal injection instead 
of dying in the electric chair, 
though experts say his organs 
might still be rendered unus
able. He wants his execution 
delayed long enough for the Leg
islature to change the law to per
mit another method of execution. 

"I believe that death row 
inmates should be given the 
option after their appeals to be 
put to sleep and donate organs," 
Lonchar said at a hearing 
Wednesday. 

Lonchar had eaten his last 
meal and had his head and 
ankle shaved when the U.S. 
Supreme Court stayed the exe
cution. He was never seated in 
the electric chair because offi
cials were awaiting word, said 
Mike Hobbs, a deputy state 
attorney general. 

Lonchar, who insisted for 
years he wanted his execution 
carried out, was convicted in 
1986 of killing three people over 
a $10,000 gambling debt. 

"/ believe that death row 
inmates should be given 
the option after their 
appeals to be put to 
sleep and donate 
organs. II 

Larry Lonchar, who 
won a stay to appeal 
execution method 
Wayne Smith, 54, and his son, 

Steve Smith, 24 , were found 
handcuffed and shot to death. 
Margaret Sweat, 45, was shot as 
well, and her attackers slashed 
ber throat when she called 
police. 

Another of Smith's sons was 
shot but survived. His request to 
witness Lonchar's execution was 
refused. 

Lonchar, who once vowed nev
er to appeal, changed his mind 
two years ago about 30 minutes 
before execution. He said his 
tearful father persuaded him, 
but the appeal was never actu
ally filed and the warrant 
expired. 

The Supreme Court will con
duct a full hearing on Lonchar's 
request, but probably not before 
October, state Attorney General 
Michael Bowers said. 

r~ r; opiC1 Inventory Reduction 
5~\: aLlfl and Floor Sample 

THREE BIG DAYS: This Thursday, Friday & Saturday 
Save $50 to $600 on selected items throughout the Store! 

We've just remodeled and are seri,!usly ,?vers"!Cked! We must make room for new shipments arriving daily! 
We need to mo.ve clt?seout and d,scontlnuec/,tems on,e of a kind and Hoor samples, Almost all in ~rfect 

. shape, some WIth minor scratches or scuHs, and all WIth full factory warranty. We have discounted these 
Items to move, and mo,!e fast! Save on ~S, VCRs, f!ome and Car Stereos, CD players tap! decks, speakers 

A/V furniture and accessorIes. Come In soon because the best deals wi;! go fast! 
~~~ ~~~~-, 

o 
Zenilh SL271 27" Stereo Console TV .......... 5697·2 

Sony '(01-27NV78 27" Stereo Console TV .. 5832'" 
Zenith SL3583 35/1 Stereo Tabletop TV ..... 5132250 

RCA F35750 35"Stereo Tabletop TV ........ 5169643 

RCA F31731 31 H Stereo TV with PIP ........ . 5744'5 

W@[;10 
Toshiba M-228 2 head VCR ................ 519950 

GE VGA029 4 head refurbished VCR .... 5201" 
RCA VR601 HF 4 head Hi fi VCR ......... . 5298s1 

@m[IT)(s0[?clk9[?0 
Sony CCD· TR40 8mm, 10; 1 Zoom, Wide Angle .. 573750 

Hitachi VM-56E 10;1 Zoom,CoIorViewfinder .... 5792lO 

[B~G1 fN10 
Zenith PV 466( 46" Proiec~on TV/ PIP, Stereo .. 5 1 
RCA P 46730 46// Proiec~on 1"- PIP, Stereo ... 5185732 

@GJ[f 0\J@[f@00 
Sony XR·l50 Cosselie/ aulD reverse, changer COIIIr~ ....• 
Pioneer KcH·P770 Col!efl!, ciolger Cordroi, UoIlOYef, CiS( rties ... 

HOURS 
Monday, Tueldoy, Wednesday 

& Friday 9 am-6 pm 
Thurwoy 9 am·S pm 
Saturday 10 am·S pm 
Sunday 12 prn-S pm 

Johnson CQllnty'l bell selection 01 parts, camcorder batteries, cases, 
lenses, lilters, tripods, pro·quality audio. video & S·VHS cables 

313 S. Dub~que 51. 
Phone 337·CAVE (2283) 

/1 
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Viewpoints 
FOSTER SUITED FOR SLJR(;EON Gf:NERAI R()Lf 

Position an important one 
After five months of back-and-forth debate, Dr. Henry Foster 
was finally ousted from consideration for U.S. surgeon general 
last Thursday. Only three votes short of confirmation, the deci
sion, said President Clinton, has "done a disservice to a good 
man, done a disservice to the nominating process and sent a 
chilling message to the rest of the country." 

Opponents to Foster's nomination have cited much more than 
abortion as the reason behind his decline. They have said he 
ish't the right person to follow Joycelyn Elders' difficult term 
alid he lacks credibility, having changed his answer many times 
on the number of abortions he has performed. However, the fact 
that Foster performed abortions has proved to be a prominent 
iSi?ue since Clinton selected him last winter. 

<)linton's first nominee, Joycelyn Elders, was chosen under 
similar circumstances as Foster, following almost eight months 
of heated debate. She seemed to be more controversial than Fos
ter ever would have been, supporting condom distribution in 
schools and the use of marijuana for medical purposes. Elders 
served from September 1993 to December 1994, when she was 
dismissed after suggesting masturbation be explained in 
scbools. The post has been vacant ever since. 

Now, the nation is - yet again - left without a surgeon gen
eral. More than halfway through Clinton's term, it seems the 
spot may remain empty for the remainder. 

'Many are questioning the need for a surgeon general. An arti
c~e in USA Today last Friday related the opinion of Senate 
Majority Leader and presidential hopeful Bob Dole, R-Kan., the 
ppsition really isn't a necessity. "The world won't come to an 
ep.d if we don't ever fill this office, or ifit's abolished," he said. 

; However, since its creation in 1870, the surgeon general role 
h~s proved to be rather important. It was Surgeon General 
Luther Terry who released the first report linking smoking to 
lung cancer in the '60s. During former President Ronald Rea
gan's term, Surgeon General C. Everett Koop launched a huge 
anti-smoking crusade and AIDS prevention campaign, which 
included advice on condom use. 

: Past surgeon generals have discovered some very vital infor
mation. The position is, as Ralph Hale of the American College 
of Obstetricians and Gynecologists said in USA Today, " 'very 
hnportant to the American people to have someone with a 
h:ealth background.to speak out' on issues like teen pregnancy, 
breast cancer and heart disease." 

Because Elders and Foster chose to speak on abortion, mas
t"\lrbation and other taboo topics, many feel they are unfit to be 
sllrgeon general. If Foster is so unfit to be surgeon general, why 
has he led a campaign against teenage pregnancy in Nashville 
f~r years, and why is that one of the things required of the new 
surgeon general? 

Foster's opponents don't want to eliminate the office of sur
geon general itself; they want to omit topics they don't consider 
suitable for public discussion. Because Foster and Elders chose 
to speak on what many didn't deem appropriate, they were 
barred from being surgeon general. 

However, sex is a part of health that can't be ignored. If past 
surgeon generals - like Koop - hadn't spoken about AIDS pre
vention, many people would remain uninformed. The role of 
surgeon general is a very important one, in which the public is 
,educated about disease, health and proper diet and nutrition. 
~ithout this person, many Americans would be left in the dark. 

Cliches incorrectly 
~orded by 01 writers 
~o the Editor: 

With all due respect, if you intend 
10 allow clich~ridden prose into The 
'Paily Iowan, you might want to make 
:'Sure the cliches are correctly worded. 
·inform Devon Alexander, for example 
::- colorful though the latter may be 
:- the term is "buck-naked," not 
:"butt-naked" ("Attack of the testos
lerone T-shirts" 01, June 22). 

;Lawsuit concerning 
:pigeons sets precedent 
:r 0 the Editor: 
: It seems every time you turn 
around, somebody's doing something 
;making you wonder how the human 
'~pecies possibly made it out of the 
·~aves if Cro-Magnons like them exist
:ed. The impending lawsuit filed by 
Mary Ann Rasmussen and Stephen 
Mastos against their neighbor, Donald 
Seydel, and his pigeons made me 
~jnk just such thoughts (01, june 22). 
::oon't get me wrong. I sympathize 
with Rasmussen's problems with aller
g~s severe enough to trigger asthma 
iiiacks. Since I live with someone 
-lv.ho suffers from both allergies and 
A~hma, it's hard not to. But living 
~th this person has also taught me 
~s kind of affliction can be con
irolled. 
:::It is my understanding (based on an 
IQwa City Press-Citizen article) Ras
(Wlssen's attacks are only set off when 
~~ goes into the far back of her yard, 
~d prior to an attempt at gardening 
back there last summer, Seydel's 
~eons caused Rasmussen no prob
leins. 
::-:rhere 's the old joke about a man 
t(!10 walked into a doctor's office and 

Shari Cold berg 
Editorial Writer 

Similarly, Shannon Stevens ("The 
Tribe's been opening some eyes in 
Cleveland" 01 Sports, June 22) should 
be told the phrase is "for all intents 
and purposes,· not "for all intensive 
purposes." 

As a whole, I think your writers 
might find the Idioms and Phrases 
Index available in the UI Main Library 
an informative read . 

John Streck 
Iowa City 

said, "Doctor, it hurts my arm when I 
move it like this." The doctor turned 
to him and replied, "Well, maybe you 
shouldn't move your arm like that: I 
think the analogy is clear. 

As for things like the noxious odors 
mentioned in the petition, again my 
heart goes out to her. I've moved a 
lot, so I've had wonderful neighbors 
and I've had neighbors who must 
surely have been summoned from the 
darkest depths of Hell. Seydel, in my 
book, does not fit either category. So 
he's got an unusual hobby. Think of it 
this way: It could be much worse. He 
could have filed a specious complaint 
against one of his brand-new neigh
bors. 

To end on a lighter note, I'd like to 
point out what kind of precedent this 
lawsuit could set. Seydel's pigeons are 
not those filthy city birds with which 
we are all familiar. They are pets. If 
he is forced to give them up, other 
types of pets could be separated from 
their loving owners because someone 
who moved in next door happened 
to be allergic to them . I hope none of 
Rasmussen's other neighbors have 
cats or dogs. 

john Smetak 

Iowa City 

: 'LETIERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
::the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
rexceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author 
-per month. Letters may be sent via e-mail at "daily-iowan@uiowa.edu." 
J'lease indicate on the subject line that the message is a letter to the editor. 

~ ;"'OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
:-those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
'does not express opinions on these matters. 
"'CUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of 
.,-he Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be 

·::typed and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief 
~.hiography should accompany all submissions. 

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 
-' 
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Got a light? Engineering a nuclear cookout: -1(. tVENT BEGINS MONt 

lege] Today's culinary topic is : ing very, very quickly, although you should not below zero and 600 times as dense as regul~ F m 
How to Light a Charcoal attempt this technique unless you are a complete oxyg,en. '. • ro 
Fire. idiot. In terms of releasing energy, pouring liq~: • 

Everybody loves a backyard I found out about this technique from alert oxygen on charcoal is the equivalent of throwinc' 
barb~cue. For some reason, reader George Rasko, who sent me a letter a live squirrel into a room containing 50 milli\1l 
food Just seems to taste bet- describing something he came across on the Labrador retrievers. On Goble's World Wide Web 
ter when it has been cooked World Wide Web, an exciting new computer net- page (http://ghg.ecn.purdue.eduJ), you can see 
outdoors, where flies can lay work you should definitely learn more about, actual photographs and a video of Goble using! 
eggs on it. because as you read these words, your ll-year- bucket attached to a 10-foot long wooden ~ 

But there's nothing worse old is downloading pornography from it. to dump three gallons of liquid oxygen (not soI4 
- and I include the Great By hooking into the World Wide Web, -you can in stores) onto a grill containing 60 poundsol 
Depression in that statement look at a wide variety of electronic "pages," con- charcoal and a lit cigarette for ignition. 

- than trying to set fire to a pile of balky char- sisting of documents, pictures and video created What follows is the most impressive charcoal. 
coal. by people from all over the world. One of these is lighting I have ever seen, featuring a large firec 

(For those of yo~ who actually went through a guy named (really) George Goble, a computer ball that - according to Goble - reached 10,0& 
the ~reat DepreSSIOn and are of!ended. by t~e person in the Purdue University engineering degrees Fahrenheit. The charcoal was ready r!li 
preVIOUS sentence, let me state - m all smcenty department. cooking in - this has to be a world record..: 
- "Balky Charcoal" would be a good name for a Each year, Goble and a bunch of other engi- three seconds. 
rock band.) neers hold a picnic in West Lafayette, Ind., at There's also a photo of what happened wbea 

The average backyard chef, wishing to cook which they cook hamburgers on a big grill. Being Goble used the same technique on a flimsy littl, 
hamburgers, tries to ignite the charcoal via the . th b I ki fi t' I $2.88 discount-store grill. All that's left is a C;~L Squirt, Light and Wait method _ wherein you engmeers, ey egan 00 ng or prac lca ways ~,~ 
squirt lighter fluid on a pile of briquettes, light to speed up the charcoal-lighting process. of charcoal with a few shreds of metal in it. 

"We started by blowl'ng th cha al wl'th a "Basically, the grill vaporized," said Goble. the pile and wait until they have turned a uni- e rco 
hair dryer" Goble told me i a tel hone inter "We were thinking of returning it to the store rot form gray color. ,n ep - Ii d" '. 

When I say "they have turned a uniform gray view. "Then we figured out that it would light a re un . 
color," I am referring to the hamburgers. The faster if we used a vacuum cleaner." Looking at Goble's video and photos, I becamt 
briquettes will remain as cold and lifeless as If you know anything about (1) engineers, and - as an American - all choked up with graij. 
Leonard Nimoy. The backyard chef will keep this (2) guys in general, you know what happened: tude at the fact that I do not live anywhere ne.r 
up - squirting, lighting, waiting; squirting, The purpose of the charcoal-lighting shifted from the engineers' picnic site. But also I was proud~ 
lighting, waiting - until the bacterial level in cooking hamburgers to seeing how fast they my country, for producing guys who can be read, 
the side dishes has reached the point where the could light the charcoal. to barbecue in less time than it takes for guys it 
potato salad rises up from its bowl - Blob-like From the vacuum cleaner, they escalated to less-advanced nations - such as France -It 
- and attempts to mate with the corn. This is using compressed pure oxygen, which caused the spit. 
the signal that it's time to order Chinese food. charcoal to burn much faster, because as you Will the three-second barrier ever be brokq! 

The problem is modern charcoal, manufac- recall from chemistry class, fire is essentially the Will engineers come up with a new, more-pow;. 
tured under strict consumer-safety guidelines, is rapid combination of oxygen with the cosine to ful charcoal-lighting technology? It's somethin(' 
one of the least-flammable substances on Earth. form the Tigris and Euphrates rivers (or some- for all of us to ponder this summer as we sit o~t. 
On more than one occasion, quick-thinking indi- thing along those lines). side, chewing our hamburgers, eveJ:y now a~& 
viduals have extinguished a raging house fire by By this point, Goble was getting pretty good then glancing in the direction of West Lafayeltt,i 
throwing charcoal on it. Your backyard chef times. But in the world of competitive charcoal- Ind., looking for a mushroom cloud. 
would be just as successful trying to ignite a pile lighting, "pretty good" does not cut the mustard. 
ofrocks. Thus Goble hit upon the idea of using - get 

Is there a solution? Yes. There happens to be a ready - liquid oxygen. This is the form of oxy
technique guaranteed to get your charcoal burn- gen used in rocket engines; it's 295 degrees 

'"","@14"'_ 
~~1rlbure 

8J ~ IS IT,LlKErOt<Ay 
IF 1 PRAY IN SCHOOL 
TO PASS MY DRUG TEST? 

Dave Barry is a syndicated columnist for The Miani 
.Herald. His column is distributed by Tribune Media 
Services, Inc. 
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Republicans: Humbug and misrepresentationT 
Ray Calef and Andy Myers promise to 

"smoke" their opponents "like a cheap cigar." 
Judging by the confusion, mistakes, misinfor
mation and misrepresentations in their June 12 
guest opinion, the only thing they've been 
smoking is some bad ditchweed. 

It's not clear to which 40-year time period 
they are referring in mentioning the alleged 
"socialist / liberal" policies of the past, but to 
suggest that any U.S. presidential administra
tion during the 20th century has been "social
ist" is patently absurd. 

Although not one of the conclusions in the 
article stands up to close scrutiny and the use 
of evidence in the arguments they offer is seri
ously flawed if not outright dishonest, space 
does not permit me to pick apart every misrep
resentation; let me point out a few egregious 
problems. 

They suggest the rich already "pay more than 
their fair share in federal taxes,· since the rich
est 1 percent of taxpayers paid more than 25 
percent of all federal taxes in 1990. First, they 
can't even get their numbers right, since they 
confuse "income taxes" with "all federal taxes." 
According to the Congressional Budget Office, 
the top 1 percent paid 24.1 percent of federal 
income taxes in 1990, but just 14.9 percent of 
all federal taxes. 

But their mistake runs deeper than this. It's 
true the wealthier are paying more taxes today 
than in 1980, but they are making much more 
money. While working Americans during the 
1980s saw their real pre-tax income slide, the 
income of the wealthiest Americans has 
increased dramatically since the 19708. 

Calef and Myers neglect to point out the huge 
shift of income (and wealth) toward the top 20 
percent of the population since Reagan took 
office. In fact, since 1979, about 98 percent of all 
household income growth has gone to the top 5 
percent of Americans, according to Census 
Bureau data compiled by the Department of 
Labor. The share of national private wealth 
owned by the wealthiest 1 percent of the popu
lation has increased to 40 percent since the late 
1970s. 

The tax burden went up for the poorest 60 
percent of the population during the 1980s, 
while it dropped for the wealthiest 20 percent. 
Changes in the federal tax code since 1980 have 
made the overall burden of taxation more 
regressive, especially since Republican adminis
trations began using Social Security surpluses 
to mask the size of the federal deficit created by 
massive income and corporate tax cuts and mil
itary expenditure increases in the 1980s. 

Leaving aside for the moment the inherent 
complexity of deflning poverty levels, it never
theless is plainly false to assert - as Calef and 
Myers do - the poverty level in the United 
States today has increased to its highest level 
in history. This is not to say, however, poverty 
today is no problem. Since the Reagan years, 
average poverty rate level s have hovered 
between 13 and 15 percent, well above the aver
age levels of the "socialist" years between 1969 
and 1980. Moreover, the percentage of children 
living in poverty in the 1980s increased by 22 
percent, according to U.S. Census data . 

Again, however, Calef and Myers use mis
leading statistics to paint a false picture of 
Republican prosperity. By a very misleading 

and selective choice of framing dates, 1983 and 
1989, they imply the Reagan 'administration 
presided over a dramatic reduction in poverlj', 
which is far from the truth. 

Keep in mind that 1983 was a severe r~s· 
sion year, with post-war record high unemploy· 
ment rates. The number of people in poverty 
peaked at 35.3 million people, or 15.2 percent or 
the population. It does not prove much to liay 
that poverty levels dropped from such high lev· 
els. By contrast, their other date, 1989, came at 
the end of a period of economic depression. It is 
true the number of people in poverty dropped 
down to 31.7 million, although this still 
amounted to 13 percent of the population, well , 
above poverty levels in the 1970s. . : 

From 1976 to 1979, poverty rates had btl;: 
ered between 11.4 and 11.8 percent. But ~ 
Reagan took office, things got worse. With l_ 
and 1988 as out bracket dates, we see &i: 
increase of 2.4 million people in poverty, mat: 
of them children. Calef and Myers are playing 
games with numbers by selectively and disbOtl
estly choosing two dates most favorable to the' 
argument to hide the larger picture of inere'; 
ing general levels of poverty and unemploy: 
ment. 

Calef and Myers suggest a debate, which is I 
great idea. Let's just hope the next time theJ 
take to a public forum, they try to be more care: 
ful to get their facts right. But let's l\ot hold our 
breath. Calef and Myers offer us a reminder 
that for humbug and misrepresentation, theJ1 
is no party like the Republican Party. • 

Scott Grau is an Iowa City resident. 

E A D E R S SAY • 

Do you think it is' unconstitutional to forbid burning of the American flag? ; 

Gary Burnett, UI junior 
Michael Lorance, UI alumnus 

and Iowa City resident 
Katie Bender, Kirkwood 

Community College student 
Angel Louison, UI graduale : 

student 
• As a rule, no, but it 
goes both ways 
because it violates 
their freedom to do 
what they want to 
do." 

' I myself have no 
desire to burn the 
flag. But it's ridicu· 
lous because there 
are so many other 
things that need to 
be done in this 
country: 

( 
• 

' Absolutely. This is 
America. isn't it l' 

'No. I'm from 
down South and ; 
where I come rrot11: 
we fought for it: .: 

IllCoIwin 
nie'Dai ly Iowan 

Clilebrating five straight years as 
IJDuI source of culture, as well as 
;q Qwn ever·increasing popularity, 
Jhelowa City Jazz Festival kicks off 
Monday evening for two days of 
.usie to satisfy every jazz lover's 
!tile. 

ifhis year's festival continues a 
l!Idition that has built up steam 
!leadily since the event's 1990 cre
alion. The yearly gathering has , 
IttracWd such legends as Thelonius I 

IIGJ1k Jr. and has boasted atten
iaIKes in excess of 15,000 - a num-
ber co-director Steve Grismore said 
trpnizers hope to reach this year. 

The restival has weathered one 
raio-Gut during the flood-drenched 
I'JIIlmer of '93, and its creators con
tinue to bring in top names in the 
jazi field while creating new events 
!tdt summer to keep stagnation out 
or,the picture. 

'!'he fresh addition to this year's 
re!tival is a performance by two 
local groups Monday evening on the 

RElHRY IN THE LAND Of 

Blast ... off tun 
Shiyla Thiel 
!he Daily Iowan 

'Jf I would take a notion, to jump 
inio the ocean - Ain't nobody's 
~iness if 1 do." - Billie Holliday 

Since it's practically illegal to 
bum the flag (even though it seems 
Uke the most patriotic Fourth of 
Iuly gesture I can think of, consid
ering the nature of the modern-day 
holiday), I know you're busy making 
Ilast·minute run to Kirksville, Mo., 
to buy bottlerockets and those 
squiggly, goopy little worms that 
leave black marks on the sidewalk 
year·round. 

Bul word up, dreamlings. Much is 
happening on the local scene on this 
5-day holiday weekend - not the 
leaal of which includes the most 
happenin' cats of all jamming at the 
lowl City Jazz Festival July 3 
and 4. To prepare for swinging to 
!he otT·beats, restless locals fed up 
litb MTV's new, boring "Real 
World' and a particularly freakish 
Michael Jackson hype week should 
June in to some local tuneage. 

'Well, I shot a man in Reno, just 
to watch him die ...• - Johnny 
C4sh 

RDcky Rococo is rolling over in his 
grave. Not only has the home of the 
best drunk-munchie Ped Mall pizza 
been turned into a coffee shop that 
aerves fast-food subs on white or 
,beat, it's now hosting live jazz 
piano on Fridays and Saturday 
o~hts. Don't bother stumbling in 
and requesting "Desperado" - this 
is the real thing (or even better 
thaD the real thing) with local 
jaller Jim Mulac at the keys from 
8-,1 p.m. at Blimpie I Uncommon 
~unds 118 S. Dubuque St. 

" CA<L=-Y 
. 1IIImidear I'IoIIdi:n 

" II"~ 

'''''1(;P%1 
Upper level Old Capirol Mall 

·Last c 

Great skills. .. 
Great scores 



cookout 
sing energy, pouring liq~: 
is the equivalent of tllrowUt: 
a room containing 50 milli", 

On Goble's World Wide Wei! 
purdue.eduJ), you caD 1ft 

and a video of Goble USing! 
a lO·foot long wooden han~ 

of liquid oxygen (not soij 
grill containing 60 pounds oj: 
cigarette for ignition. 

is the most impressive chartosJ. 
ever seen, featuring a large firt:. 

. to Goble - reached lO,~ 
The charcoal was ready Itt 

has to be a world record ~ . 

photo of what happened wbeJi 
same technique on a flimsy little' 

grill. All that's left is a cirt~ 
a few shreds of metal in it. 

grill vaporized," said Gob]~. 
of returning it to the store lor '. 

video and photos, I bec8.!ll! 
- all choked up with gratj. 
I do not live anywhere Dell 
site. But also I was proud'ol 

producing guys who can be rea~ 
time than it takes for guys ~ 

lDa~lOlas - such as France - ~ 

!e'!leccmd b.arrier ever be brokejlt 
up WIth a new, more-powe.. . 
technology? It's somethiDg" 
this summer as we sit o~t. 

hamburgers, ever:y now ~~ 
the direction of West Lafayetk: 
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From legends to fresh faces: Jazzfest promises feisty grooves 
IIIICOIWin 
JIie 1J.lily Iowan 
Celebrating five straight years as 

,Joca\ source of culture. as well as 
ill qwn ever-increasing popularity, 
die Iowa City Jazz Festival kicks off 
~onday evening for two days of 
~u,ic to satisfy every jazz lover's 
tlSt!. 

>This year's festival continues a 
tradition that has built up steam 
studily since the event's 1990 cre
,lion. The yearly gathering has 
,ttracted such legends as Thelonius 
W'oik Jr. and has boasted atten
dt/)a!s in excess of 15,000 - a num
btr co-director Steve Grismore said 
rganizers hope to reach this year. 

The festival has weathered one 
rain-out during the flood· drenched 
~mer of '93, and its creators con
tinue to bring in top names in the 
j8Ii field while creating new events 
!Ch summer to keep stagnation out 
lithe picture. 

The fresh addition to this year's 
festival is a performance by two 
local groups Monday evening on the 

main stage, located facing west at 
the corner of Dubuque and Washing
ton streets. 

Sharing Monday's lineup with the 
Jazz Ambassadors of the United 
States Army Field Band are the 
Iowa City Unified Jazz Ensemble 
and the OftenEnsemble. The Uni
fied Ensemble is a fusion of City 
High School and West High School 
jazz groups, while the OftenEnsem
ble is an ll-piece band made up of 
Iowa City and Cedar Rapids musi
cians with an ear for contemporary 
sounds. 

Grismore said he believes the 
variety of jazz groups make the fes
tival the only authentic jazz festival 
in Iowa. 

"In my opinion, it's really the only 
jazz festival in the state," Grismore 
said. "It's not just a Dixieland or a 
blues festival. We have avant-garde, 
big band, blues - we try to cover 
the spectrum. Plus, it's free." 

Tuesday's events, beginning at 
noon, prove Grismore true to his 
word, starting with the modern jazz 
band Strange Pursuit. The group's 

1,'pt"d'll""W"ll"ill'lll 

The Dirty Dozen Brass Band from New Orleans is one of several jazz 
groups playing at the Iowa City Jazz Festival July 3 and 4_ 

unpredictable set list could inciude 
originals, as well as anything from 
Thelonius Monk to 'Ibm Waits. 

Local blues favorites The Blues 

Instigators and the Latino rhythm 
of Orquesta de Jazz y Salsa Alto 
Maiz round out the afternoon. 
Orquesta's exuberant presence and 

Blast.-off tunes 'til the dawn's early light 
TOP10 

COUNTRY SINGLES 
1 • "Sold (The Grundy Coun

ty Auction Incident)," 5MyIa Thiel 

sweat-soaked set list, including 
shots from Santana and Tito 
Puente, promise to have the festival 
crowd forming conga lines with their 
inherently danceable grooves. Gris
more, a guitarist with the ensemble, 
said his foundations in jazz have 
helped him come up with a notable 
lineup. 

"Being a jazz musician, I try to 
really bring in stuff that's for real," 
Grismore said. "For example, Roy 
Haynes is a master and has been for 
years. " 

Chicago jazz saxophonist Earl 
LaVon ·Von" Freeman, now in his 
70s, is up next; his set will feature 
the unique "Chicago· jazz style, 
which Freeman alone is credited 
with keeping alive. Having once 
turned down an offer to tour with 
Miles Davis as a replacement for 
John Coltrane, Freeman has chosen 
instead to stay in the Midwest, con
centrating on redefining Chicago 
jazz and pushing his sound in new 
directions. 

The Dirty Dozen Brass Band, 
another group credited with resusci-

tating a dying tradition, takes up 
the penultimate spot in Tuesday 
night's lineup. The Dozen's revival 
of "second line" jazz - the famous 
type of upbeat music played by 
brass bands during funeral parades 
- , as well as a full range of jau 
and Dixieland styles. 

The festival concludes with head
liners the Roy Haynes Group. 
Haynes, one of the most influential 
pioneers of jazz drumming, has been 
called by jazz guitarist Pat Metheny 
"the father of modern drumming." 

Considered by many artists and. ; 
critics as the link between bebop . 
and contemporary styles, Haynes is 
the only drummer to have worked , 
with jazz legends as Louis Arm
strong, Charlie Parker, Lester 
Young and John Coltrane. Although 
Grismore analogized using down
pours, he said he's hoping for sun
shine for the two-day festival. 

"It's really such a large umbrella," 
he said. "There are so many differ- , 
ent grou ps and styles, those who are 
not as familiar with jazz might as " 
well give it a shot." • 

TARANTINO CLASSIC STARTS TONJ(;HT 

a mushroom cloud. 
. . T~ Daily Iowan "Little things remind me of you: 

cheap cologne and that damn song, 
too "No. I'm from down South and 
where I come from, we fought for 
it." Don't put another dime in the 
jukebox, I don't wan no hear that 
song no more" - The Flirts 

urday bill with the hip-hoppin', 
grindin' local act Mudbone at Gun
nerz. The jolly 01' Englishman blew 
it (quite literally), but it doesn't 
mean we can't go out and celebrate 
in His Charmingness' name. Avoid 
picking up skanky women in red, 
vinyl hotpants on the way. 

John Michael Montgomery 
(Atlantic) icated columnist for The Mianu 'If I would take a notion, to jump 

is distributed by Tribune Media into the ocean - Ain't nobody's 
bpsiness if I do.' - Billie Holliday 

, , 

sentation1' 
of framing dates, 1983 and 

the Reagan 'administration 
reduction in poveri!', 

the truth. 
that 1983 was a severe rares· 

post· war record high unemp]of' 
number of people in poverty 

people, or 15.2 percentol 
does not prove much to Say 
dropped from such high lev· 

their other date, 1989, came at 
of economic depression. It is 

of people in poverty dropped 
million, although this still 
,,,, .. ·,,,,,,t of the population, well . 

in the 1970s. . . 
1979, poverty rates had hqt: 

and 11.8 percent. But aftIr 
, things got worse. With l~ 
bracket dates, we see ii 

ImllllUID people in poverty, mat: 
Calef and Myers are playing 

by selectively and disbf!D; 
dates most favorable to theil 
the larger picture of inerest 
s of poverty and unemploy: 

rs suggest a debate, which is f 
just hope the next time the: 

they try to be more C8I1; 
right. But let's I'\ot hold OUI 

Myers offer us a reminder 
and misrepresentation, the!! 

Republican Party. • 

City resident. 

'No. I'm from . 
down South and ' 
where I come frOfTl: 
we fought for it' : 

. ' 

Since it's practically illegal to 
burn the flag (even though it seems 
like the most patriotic Fourth of 
luly gesture I can think of, consid
ering the nature of the modern-day 
holiday), I know you're busy making 
.Iast·minute run to Kirksville, Mo., 
to buy bottlerockets and those 
!4uiggly, goopy little worms that 
leave black marks on the sidewalk 
,ear· round. 

But word up, dreamlings. Much is 
happening on the local scene on this 
!-day holiday weekend - not the 
least of which includes the most 
happenin' cats of all jamming at the 
(Dill City Jazz Festival July 3 
IIId 4. To prepare for swinging to 
!he olT·beats, restless locals fed up 
.ith MTV's new, boring "Real 
World' and a particularly freakish 
IIichael Jackson hype week should 
tune in to some local tuneage. 

'Well, I shot a man in Reno, just 
10 watch him die ... ~ - Johnny 
Cash 

Rocky Rococo is rolling over in his 
el'm. Not only has the home of the 
best drunk-munchie Ped Mall pizza 
been turned into a coffee shop that 
serves fast-food subs on white or 
wheat, it's now hosting live jazz 
piano on Fridays and Saturday 
nights. Don't bother stumbling in 
and requesting "Desperado" - this 
is the real thing (or even better 
than the real thing) with local 
jauer Jim Mulac at the keys from 
~'l p.m. at Blimpie I Uncommon 
Grounu 118 S. Dubuque St. 

"'0'1;(##1' 
Upper Level Old Cap ,lel Mall 

Now that Eddie Vedder is back on 
his freaking flannel-covered soap 
box fighting corporate America on 
behalf of his angst-ridden fans and 
Pearl Jam is out, get a taste of oth
er jam. No, skip the toe jam built up 
from wearing Birkenstocks for two 
weeks straight and go for the 
Caribbean funk-rock of Minneapo
lis' Mango Jam tonight at the Que 
Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave. 

Psychedelic tie-dye will be 
enforced and cover will be charged. 
And with the stoniest faces to come 
out of South Dakota since Mount 
Rushmore (OK, OK - I'm judging 
from a press photo. No libel suits or 
nasty letters to the editor, please), 
Violet slams into the Que with its 
30-shades-of-purple punky, Pogues
y rock. If the alliteration doesn't kill 
you first, the night promises to' 
knock you out Hammer-style. 

"La cucaracha! La cucaracha! 
Running up and down the walls~ -
a drunken frat boy slurping mar· 
garitas in Cabo 

Arribal Arriba! Andale, andale! 
What the hell was that little rodent 
yelling about anyway? Quite possi
bly the Orquesta de Jazz y Salsa 
Mafz, taking the stage at Gunnerz, 
123 E. Washington St., tonight, 
playing its wild Latin beat por chi
cas y chicos buenos (y borrachos, 
probablamente). 

Hugh Grant's most unfavorite 
band, Pimp Daddy, shares the Sat-

"Wouldn't it be good to be on your 
side? The grass is always greener 
ouer there?" - Nik Kershaw 

And Art Kershaw - no relation 
to Nik (Nic? Nick?) Kershaw, fortu
nately for all of us - will play clas
sic folk and originals at The Mill 
Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington 
St., tonight and Saturday. 

"Just a few more hours, and I'll be 
right home to you. I think I hear ya 
collin'. Oh, Beth, what can 1 do?" -
Kiss (with the make-up) 

Though not quite as cool as Flash 
Gordon ("Flash! A-aaah!" Pardon 
the Freddie Mercury memorial 
moment), the Kevin Gordon Band 
flashes into Gabe's, 330 E_ Wash· 
ington St., tonight with its bluesy
rocky funk. And if you never found 
time to join the Sailing Club, Soci
ety for Creative Anachronism, 
Brownies or S.A.D.D., take heart. 
Saturday is Club Hangout night. 
Hang out with some righteous 
dudes in a club of your own - oh, 
that's not what it means? Go any
way. It sounds like it's almost as 
cool a concept. 

So, there it is. With the Sanctu
ary taking the weekend off, it's a bit 
of a short list. Of course, all things 
should be done in moderation. Or as 
a philosophical friend of mine likes 
to say, "Shouldn't it be 'All things 
should sort of be done in modera
tion' ?" 

DRESSES 
$18 

Assorted styles in 100"/0 Rayon 
Beautiful floral rints, sizes S-L. 

o Last chance to prepare 
for the August 

Great skills. .. 
Great scores 

MeAT 
Kaplan's powerful MeAT prep classes are filling 

fast! This Is your last chance before the next exam 
to benefit from our proven score-raising strategies, 
great teachers, computer-analyzed practice tests, 

home-study materials, and thorough science review. 

KAPLAN 
The .... wer to the teat queatlon 

325 E. Washington, Ste. 208 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

(319) 338·2588 
or 800·KAP· TEST 

Final class 
begins Monday, 

July17 

2. "Any Man of Mine," Sha
nia Twain (Mercury) 

3. "They're Playin' Our 
Song," Neal McCoy (Atlantic) 

4. "Tell Me I Was Dream
ing," Travis Tritt (Warner 
Bros.) 

5. "You Better Think 
Twice," Vince Gill (MCA) 

6. "Fall In Love," Kenny 
Chesney (BNA) 

7. "Darned If I Don't (Dan
ged If I Do)," Shenandoah 
(Liberty) 

8. "If I Were You," Collin 
Raye (Epic) 

9. "That's Just About 
Right," Blackhawk (Arista) 

10. "Party Crowd," David 
Lee Murphy (MCA) 

Copyright 1995, Billboard· 
Broadcast Data Systems 

Quentin Tarantino's "Reservoir Dogs" is showing at the Bijou 
Theatre, in the Union, tonight through Monday. With such lines 
as "I don't give a fuck what you know - I'm going to kill you any
way," the film promises blood, black suits and Mr_ Blonde and is 
not fun for the whole family. Above is a rather tense scene 
between Mr. "I Don't Tip" Pink (Steve Buscemi) and Mr. White 
(Harvey Keitel), spooked gangsters attempting to complete a big 
job. Check listings for show times. 

Reasons Not To Ride A Bicycle 

We tried, but we couldn't think of any. 

Specialized 
GT 

Mongoose 

Iowa City 
321 S. Gilbert 
338·9401 

CALL US: 
338-0tJ30 

529 S_ RiverSide Dr. 
IOWA CITY 

354·3643 
Hwy. 6 & 22nd Ave. 

CDIIALVUE 

r· 

Gary Fisher 
Marin 

Nishiki 

Cedar Rapids 
345 Edgewood Rd. NW 

Edgewood Plaza 
396·5474 

I $699' Large i l-~g 
10ri· a1 ~!i gin~ or J.IJllJ. 

= Crust Pizza III Coupon Required. Expires 8/6195. I . V.IIO.lpan",ipO"ng'lor .. on~ NoIQOOd"""'anyOlhefolf", Pr", •• ma v I . CUSI"""" PAYS ... ,,"" _. applocabl. Ou' dl;''''' e .. ,y Ies$lhlfl ~~ 
: .• ~11~~~~~.p~~~~~"O Ou'eII_ •• 'Onolp&nahzedforl8lo J ••••••••••••••••••••• 
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IOri e a1 ~!-= gioa or .lllllJ. 

i Crust Pizza III Coupon Required. Expires 8/6195. I . VollO.IPAn lcipOhno.l()I"on~ NolQOOd""",anycthelolf .. Prlc •• mayvary 

I . CUSI"""" PAY' .. Ie.la.< _. appficabl. Ou' eII_. carry loss lIlan S20 00 
• De~ ., .. lltrMedloen ...... sal. dtovlng Our dllYorIar.noI ponaIll8<Ifa !ale 
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Nation & World 

Bomber threatens to kill again 
Associated Press 
NEW YORK - The Unabomber 

is threatening to kill one more time 
even ua 35,OOO·word revolutionary 
manifesto he wrote is published in 
Penthouse magazine, The New York 
Times reported in loday's edition. 

The threat, in a letter the 
bomber sent to Penthouse publish
Cl' Bob Guccione, apparently is 
intended to pressure the Times or 
The Washington Post - publica
tions he called "respectable& - into 
publishing his tract and three 
annual follow-ups, the Times 
reported. 

The Unabomber said in letters to 
the newspapers he wants one of 
them to publish the material with· 
in three months . But even if that 
happens, the bomber - who has 
killed three and wounded 23 in 16 
mail bombings since 1978 - refus
es to swear off sabotage , only 
attacks against people. 

The Times and Post received 
copies of the manuscript Wednes
day. 

Jackie Markham, spokeswoman 
for General Media, the parent of 
Penthouse, said late Thursday that 
Guccione hadn't received the man
u8cript yet but talked on the phone 
earlier this week with a man who 
said the Unabomber would be 
sending him a package. 

When Unabomber nrst disclosed 
in April he was writing the manu
script and wanted it published, 
Guccione said he would print the 
tract in full if the bombings 
stopped. Markham said Guccione 
stands by that offer. 

The newspapers' publishers said 
in statements Thursday they were 
studying their options. 

"One issue that we find especial
ly troubling is the demand that we 
not only publish the initial docu
ment but then open our pages for 
annual follow-ups over the next 
three years. Such a commitment is 
not easily made,' Arthur Sulzberg
er Jr., publisher of the Times , said 
in a statement. 

In today's edition, the Times 
summarized and quoted from the 
self-described anarchist's manu
script, titled Industrial Society and 
its Future. 

The Times described the 62-page, 
single-spaced document as "touch
ing on politics , history, sociology 

826 S. Clinton 
356-6918 

The Ultimate in 
Summer Fun ••• 

• Huge Beer Garden 
• Danoe Floor • Shuffle Board 
• Sand Volleyl1all' Pool ial1lee 

Associated Press 

USAir employees check in baggage at the los Angeles International Air
port departure terminal Wednesday. Federal authorities have deter
mined the bomb threat made specifically against airline flights through 
los Angeles to be credible. At airports from San Francisco to los Angeles 
and San Diego, passengers had to produce photo IDs at counters and 
curbside baggage check-ins and were told their bags might be opened. 

and science as it posits a cata
clysmic struggle between freedom 
and technology: 

The manuscript begins: "The 
industrial revolution and its conse
quences have been a disaster for 
the human race." 

The author, a self-described 
anarchist, calls for a political revo
lution, aimed not at governments 
but the economic and technological 
basis of society, the Times said. 

The bomber called for factories to 
be destroyed, technical books 
burned and leaders overthrown, 
with the hope that the ensuing 
chaos would foster a return to 
"wild nature." He railed against 
what he described as an interna
tional elite of government and cor
porate officials. 

The author also devoted long 
passages to "the psychology of mod· 
ern leftism," the sources of social 
problems in modern life and the 
freedom of individuals, the news
paper reported. 

The Unabomber said little about 
his past attacks, the Times said, 
but he did write: "In order to get 

coupon 

our message before the public with 
some chance of making a lasting 
impression, we've had to kill peo
ple: 

The bomber sent the Times let· 
ters accompanying the manifesto 
and indicated he had sent copies of 
those letters to the Post , Guccione 
and Scientific American magazine, 
the Times reported. It said the FBI 
had confirmed the materials as 
authentic. 

In the letter to Scientific American, 
the TImes said, the writer showed con
siderable skill in discussing an article 
on whether advanced nuclear reactors 
could initiate runaway reactions. 

In the letters, he called the FBI "sur· 
prisingly incompetent" and he criticized 
what he described as journalistic inac
curacies in describing his motives. 

He also derided the FBrs theory that 
he has a fascination with wood. Authori· 
ties say he has shown a fascination with 
wood in building the bombs and choo&
ing targets. 

The Unabomber offered the TImes 
and Post first claim to publish, and said 
Penthouse would get publication rights 
if the newspapers refused, the TImes 
reported. 

ooupon 
BUY ONE • GET ONE 

FREE 
Old Capitol Mall 
Sycamore Mall ANY DRINK 

Coupon good lhru 7f7195 
•• dudlnt! Varda and PltcM!'I 

(Il0l .... oriI • .., *t oIttI. ClMc_,., P'fMII 

coupon 

OPEN JULY 4th! 

COMING SOON 
"NINE MONTHSJJ 

"UNDER SIEGE" 

a,lY"".l!Mu' 

For complete moVie 
\l1Jolmallon 

24 hows a day. coli 

~ 

~ BRAVEHEART 
DAILY AT 

1:15; 
3:45; 
7:10; 
9:411 MEL 'f GIBSON [ID 

EVE. AT 7:00 .. 9:48 
SAT .. WED MA7S 1:10-3:511 

VAL KILMER 
TOMMY LEE JONES 

JIMCARREY 
NICOLE KIDMAN 

CHRIS QlDONNELL 

BRTMRN 
:~ FOREVE~[§] 

mAT 
1:00 .. 9:411 

SAUSUI 
MA7S 
1:l1li 
J:5D 

m AT 1:00 .. 9:45 
SAT·WED 1M7S 1:00 .. 4:00 

MERYJ 
CLINT EASTWOOD· 

THE BRIDGE~ OF ~ 
MADISON COUNTY 

III 
LIFE GJ 

BRAV GIl 
BET GIl ut All ... 
apc em Mlnor·LNgut BINbaII: Nashvtlle Sounds at LOUIsville Redbirds (live) 
AMC ED Laurel 

g 

III Wing. Wing. 

&II Beyond ... Helt Step 
FX g Scrutiny Hoop'man 

I!III Love Conn. JeIferIon. 

IiID The lou? Baseball: Atlanta Blavas at Philadelplia Ptiftlas (live) 

lID 
OJ SpoII.Ctr. Eltreme Clan .. ILlve) 

GIl 
G 
GI Dance 

Doug Looney 

Singled Rock 

OIS 

MAX 

Doonesbury 
'MORN/MS, ~! 
1tEAIl'I70 5eU-
7OMEMOIle 
900KS FOR M~ 7 

BY GARRY TRUDE,4J.j 
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Scoreboard,2B. 
AL roundup, 3B. 
NL roundup, SB. 

11 111 I H,, ·\I \\'/11 rJ 
Tennis 
Wimbledon, early-round matches, 
Today 8 a.m., HBD. 

Baseball 
St. Louis Cardinals at Chicago Cubs, 
Today 2 p.m., WGN. 
Adanta Braves at Philadelphia 
!'hillies, 6:30 p.m., TBS. 
Chiago White Sox at Milwaukee 
Brewers, Today 7 p.m., WGN. 

Golf 

U.S. Senior Open, Today 10 a.m. 
If'(! 3 p.m., ESPN 

SportsBriefs 
NBA 
Miami sued by the Knicks 

NEW YORK (AP) - The New 
York Knicks filed tampering 
charges against the Miami Heat 
on Thursday for comments by 
dub executives interested in hir
ing Pat Riley. 

Riley resigned as coach of the 
Knicks on june 15 with one year 
~non his contract after four sea

I sons with the team. 

1Zf~:kz:S~'1l!:.~ Knicks president Dave Check-

San's Journal 
r-~ ____ ------~ 
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C ross word Edited by Will Shortz No. 0519 

ACROSS 
I Laissez·-
,Elementof 

disguise 
11 Alternative to 

55·Across 
U Alternative to 

31·Across 
II Rapidly 
tllrrilate 
n G.!. carrier 
II Musical Interval 
2oMauna -
21 '--

conclusion .. . . 
(wrapping·up 
phrase) 

23 ' The G·String 
Murders· 
author 

24 Approach 

25 Cartridge fill 
2. Alternative to 

22·Down 
2. Worthless 
30 Come before. 

as the eyes 
" Alternat ive to 

t3·Across 
33 Feminine 

ending 
34 Sports period 
:It Drop a line? 
:It Assault 
~ Alternative to 

24·Down 
USashes 
... Eliot's miser 
... A)ternative to 

54·Across 
•• Court seat 
10 Something to 

shake 

51 Toy 
manufacturer 

53 Phillips 66 
competitor 

MEng. king 
55 Clip out 
5' Houston 

interstate 
10 Nixon 

predecessor 
nOpening 
M Alternative to 

48·Across 
IS Alternative to 

11 ·Across 
.. Kind of clippers 
t7 Relies 

DOWN 

1 Gross 
2 Never 

surpassed 
3 - deFrance 
4 Rules, 

Inlormally ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

• French 101 verb 
1 Hit gently 
1 Fix permanently 
I Model 01 

honesty 
• Most repulsive 

-:+i:r.F.i::::-I 10 Rot 
~=+=+=-IH:-i 1 I - - needles 

12 From 
Stalingrad . e.g. : 
Abbr. 

U Alternal ive to 
40·Across 

2. --·C.t.O. 
27 Help lor a 

pedestrian 
2. Delendants. at 

law 
32 Skelton 

character 
..::+.:+=+=1 13 Motion picture 35 Fruit beverage 

I'!!!II'~:+::-I-:+';+::,*~!!' r':-t::-+*-~ 14 Lachrymose 37 Dcb~ssy ' s • La 
.;+i-F.+:-i-:+ii-F-+.:'i " Home addilions 
'oi-f.:+.:B.;.f.,;t;,. 22 Alternative to :It Ehzabethan 

26·Across kn ight 

" Rings of color 
., Rubs out 
.3 Fortress 
~ Enlomopho· 

blc's fear 
.5 Biscuits 
., Molten matter 
47 Withdraw as a 

judge 

uSchlndler 
document 

55 Noted 
presentation? 

51 LOUdly lament 
57 Vaccine type 
stVex 
II Stashed 
13 Ala. neighbor 

Get answers to any three clues 
by touch·tone phone: 1·900·420· 
5656 (7St each minute). 

lICIt~ 
~"'" ~ Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 

by U of I students 
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 

-----------------

etts said his team filed charges 
wilh NBA commissioner David 
Stem after reading newspaper 
quotes from Heat owner Micky 
.\rison and Dave Wohl, the 
learn's executive vice president. 

Heat and league officials were 
not immediately available for 
comment. Riley returned this 
week from Greece, where he had 
~n vacationing and holding 
dinics in conjunction with the 
furopean Championships. 

Webb returns to Hawks 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) -

Spud Webb, the 5-foot-7 point 
~ard who became expendable 
when Sacramento drafted Tyus 
Edney, was traded by the Ki ngs 
on Thursday to the Atlanta Hawks 
for journeyman Tyrone Corbin. 

Webb, who won the NBA slam 
dunk contest in 1986 despite 
being one of the NBA's shortest 
players, is returning to the team 
wnere he played his first six sea
sons. 

Jerry Reynolds, the Kings' 
director of player personnel, said 
;the trade is likely the beginning of 
a series of moves to strenghten a 
dub that missed the playoffs by 
~ne game last year. 

Corbin, a 6-6 forward, will be 
~ining his seventh NBA team, 
having preViously played for San 
Antonio, Cleveland, Phoenix, 
Minnesota, Utah and Atlanta. 

,Lawyer says Rodman must 
accept responsiblity 

~ 

ATlANTA (AP) - Dennis Rod
man must pay for his irresponsi
bility in infecting a former Atlanta 
Hawks cheerleader with a disease 
she will have for the rest of her 
life, her lawyer said Thursday. 

lisa Beth judd, 24, claims the 
NBA star infected her with herpes 
Y.ttenthey had sex jan. 14, 1993. 

Trigg asked the jury to award 
Judd $1.25 million in punitive 
damages, an additional $580,000 
in compensatory damages and 
more than $191,000 in attorney's 
fees. The $1.25 million is half of 
Rodman's annual income. 

BASEBALL 

50-year-old woman 
blackmailed Strawberry 

NEW YORK (AP) - A Califor
nia woman has been arrested for 
allegedly threstening to reveal 
embarrassing infonnation abou t 
Darryl Strawberry if the outfield
erdidn't pay her $300,000, a law 
enforcement source said today. 

The 50'year'old woman, who 
identified herself a8 Judith Lee, 
"as arrested 'lUesday at the Man
hattan office oflawyer Bill Good
~in, who is Strawberry's agent, 
and charged with extortion, Joe 
Valiquette, spokesman for the 
FBI's New York office confirmed. 

- -~------
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Wimbledon, early-round matches, 
Today 8 a.m., HBO. 

~~ball 
St. Louis Cardinals at Chicago Cubs, 
blay 2 p.m., WGN. 

Atlanta Braves at Philadelphia 
Phillies, 6:30 p.m., TBS. 

Chicago White Sox at Milwaukee 
Brewers, Today 7 p.m., WGN. 

Golf 
U.S. Senior Open, Today 10 a.m. 
lIId 3 p.m., ESPN 

SportsBriefs 
NBA 
Miami sued by the Knicks 

NEW YORK (AP) - The New 
York Knicks filed tampering 
charges against the Miami Heat 
M Thursday for comments by 
dub executives interested in hir
ing Pat Riley. 

Riley resigned as coach of the 
Knicks on June 15 with one year 
!eft on his contract after four sea
sons with the team. 

Knicks president Dave Check
etts said his team filed charges 
\lith NBA commissioner David 

by SIIII ~em after reading newspaper 

I. ~~cl til" _~ 
ti~t, tNt t ~.S 
,tal t. ,.t_ 

quotes from Heat owner Micky 
Mson and Dave Wohl, the 
Ie.lm's executive vice president. 

Heat and league officials were 
rot immediately available for 
cumment. Riley returned this 
~k from Greece, where he had 
been vacationing and holding 
clinics in conjunction with the 
furopean Championships. 

Webb returns to Hawks 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) -

Sf!Ud Webb, the 5-foot-7 point 
~ard who became expendable 
II!1en Sacramento drafted Tyus 
Edney, was traded by the Kings 
on Thursday to the Atlanta Hawks 
for journeyman Tyrone Corbin. 

Webb, who won the N8A slam 
- • dunk contest in 1986 despite 
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being one of the NBA's shortest 
players, is returning to the team 
where he played his fi rst six sea-
sons. 

Jerry Reynolds, the Kings' 
director of player personnel, said 

'the trade is likely the beginning of 
I series of moves to strenghten a 
dub that missed the playoffs by 

, ~ne game last year. 

Corbin, a 6-6 forward, will be 
~ining his seventh NBA team, 
having preViously played for San 
Antonio, Cleveland, Phoenix, 
Minnesota, Utah and Atlanta. 

~wyer says Rodman must 
i1Ccept responsiblity . 

ATLANTA (AP) - Dennis Rod
man must pay for his irresponsi-
. ~lity in infecting a former Atlanta 
Hawks cheerleader with a disease 
she will have for the rest of her 
life, her lawyer said Thursday. 

Lisa Beth Judd, 24, claims the 
NBA star infected her with herpes 
when they had sex Jan. 14, 1993. 

Trigg asked the jury to award 
Judd $1.25 million in punitive 
damages, an additional $580,000 
in compensatory damages and 
more than $191,000 in attorney's 
fees. The $1 .25 million is half of 
Rodman's annual income. 

BASEBALL 

50-year-old woman 
blackmailed Strawberry 

NEW YORK (AP) - A Califor
nia woman has been arrested for 
allegedly threatening to reveal 
embarrsuing information about 
Darryl Strawberry if the outfield
er didn't pay her $300,000, a law 
tnCorcement source said today. 

The 50·year-old woman, who 
identified herself as Judith Lee, 
"88 arrested Tuesday at the Man
hattan office of lawyer Bill Good
lteln, who is Strawberry's agent, 
and charged with extortion, Joe 
Valiquette, spokesman for the 
FBI's New York office conti rmed. 
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SPORTS QUIZ 
Before Joe Smith, who was tine last 
Maryland Terrapin to be selected 

first in the NBA Draft? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

U I gains a coach, tries to retain another 
Long returns to Hawkeyes Stringer receives deadline 
The Daily Iowan 

He just couldn't stay away from football . 
Less than two weeks after retiring from 

those with the Detroit Lions. 
After he retired last week, Long expressed 

his desire to enter the coaching ranks. 

The Daily Iowan 

Another week has passed and there is still 
no word on what Iowa women's basketball 

Stringer has certainly shown interest in 
the job, based on two visits to the university. 
However, that's the only apparent clue. 

the NFL, former Iowa 
quarterback Chuck Long 
has returned to the 
Hawkeyes as an assistant 
coach. 

"I was fortunate to play nine years in the 
NFL .. . But I still have a passion for the 
game and that is why I'd love to return to 
coaching," he said. 

The first player to play in five college bowl 
games (beginning with the 1981 Rose Bowl 
and concluding with the 1985 Rose Bow!), 
Long makes one aspect of his trip back to 
Iowa City another fu-st. 

coach C. Vivian Stringer 
plans on doing. 

Her choices: Stay at 
Iowa or take her talents 
to Rutgers University in 

"We haven't talked today," UI women's 
athletic director Dr. Christine Grant said 
Thursday. "Vivian is really trying to think 
through this right now. I'm not trying to 
pressure her one way or the other." 

Long was named defen
sive backfield coach 
Thursday, replacing Bob 
Elliott. 

New Jersey. 
Rumors of her possible 

departure have been cir
cling for over a week and 
it seems that University 

Iowa basketball player Jenny Noll also 
said she hadn't heard anything from 
Stringer, but said it would be a big disap
pointment if Stringer left. 

The 1985 Heisman Tro
phy runner-up is ideal for 
his new assignment, Long 
Coach Hayden Fry said. 

"(Long) brings some unique qualities," Fry 
said. 

"I feel very proud of this appointment 
because Chuck becomes the first Iowa play
er in which I've coached to come back as a 
full-time assistant," Fry said. 

Long is the only Big Ten player to ever 
pass for more than 10,000 yards in a career, 
a big part of which was in his senior season. 

of Iowa faculty and fans L.-.jL-.... __ ---...J 

aren't the only ones wait- Stringer 
ing for her decision. 

The Home News in East Brunswick, N.J., 
is reporting today that Rutgers plans to 
make an announcement on who will become 
their newest head coach by next Friday. It 
seems that the decision is up to Stringer and 
the school will wait one more week for her. 

"She's a great coach and she's one of the 
main reasons I came here and most of my 
teammates came here," Noll said. "Every
body including the whole state of Iowa 
would be upset if she left, but if she decides 
to leave we're 100% behind her decision." 

"Certainly not many people know defen
sive backs better than someone who has 
spent 15 years reading defenses." 

Nearly 3,300 yards passing and 27 touch
downs locked Long in a Heisman Award bat
tle with eventual trophy winner Bo Jackson 
of Auburn. 

Grant said it would be hard to replace a 
coach of Stringer's caliber. 

Long spent nine years in the NFL, eight of 
"Everybody in her department is hoping 

that she'll stay and we'll do anything we can 
to insure that." 

like fl Dropping • les 
Wednesday at 
Wimbledon 
was a field day 
for upsets of 
stars such as 
(clockwise 
from right) 
Chang, Edberg 
and Courier 

Photos by the Associated Press 

Steve Wilstein 
Associated Press 

WIMBLEDON, England - Andre Agassi's 
crushing returns, faster than any serves he's 
seen so far, are the hottest shots in one of the 
hottest Wimbledons in history. 

Tar roads melted and trains stalled in the 
heat wave around the country, and the tem
perature soared to 102 degrees Thursday on 
Centre Court by the time Agassi and Patrick 
McEnroe bowed in greeting to the Royal Box. 

On Court 14, the heat and the blazing 
serves of a 6-foot-8 newcomer from Belgium, 
Dick Norman, already had ground down for
mer two-time champion Stefan Edberg, 6-3, 6-

4, 6-4 - the first of four seeded men to fallon 
the day. 

"He 's like a giant," exclaimed a stunned 
Edberg, at 29 a mere shadow of the player 
who won six Grand Slam titles. "You feel like 
David and Goliath out there." 

Jim Courier, a finalist two years ago and 
now seeded No. 1l, was sweating halfway 
through his 6-4, 6-4, 6-4 loss to Cedric PioIine. 
No. 3 Boris Becker was beginning a four-set 
victory over Jan Apell, Jeff Tarango was on 
his way to knocking out No. 15 Andrei 
Medvedev in four, and Petr Korda was just 
warming up for a 6-4, 6-4, 6-4 upset of No. 5 
Michael Chang. 

, 
, 

Serves were flying fast everywhere. Marc 
Goellner smacked 31 aces but still lost 4-6, 5-
7, 6-3, 7-5, 6-4 to unseeded Mats Wilander, 
playing Wimbledon for the first time since 
1989 and rallying from two sets down for only 
the third time in his career. 

But the man with the antidote for even the 
hardest serves was Agassi, one of only seven 
seeded men left in the tournament - the 
fewest number to advance to the third round 
at Wimbledon in the Open era in a year when 
there were 16 seeds. 

McEnroe the Younger may not be the 
biggest serving threat, but the way Agassi 

See WIMBLEDON, Page 2B 

Foreman surrenders belt without a fight 
Associated Press 

LAS VEGAS - George Foreman 
has given up the last of his heavy
weight titles rather than accept a 
mandate by the IBF that he fight a 
rema tch wi th Germany's Axel 
Schulz, promoter Bob Arum said. 

Foreman, the oldest heavyweight 
champion in history, will fight only 
once more, probably against 

Michael Moorer either late this 
year or early next year, Arum said. 

Arum had faced a July 3 dead
line from the IBF to get an agree
ment on a rematch with Schulz, 
who lost a disputed decision April 
22 in Las Vegas to the 47-year-old 
Foreman. 

Foreman has said all along that 
he plans to fight only once more, 

and Arum said a Schulz fight with
in the time mandated by the IBF 
would not be financially feasible . 

IBF president Bob Lee said Fore
man had yet to notify his organiza
tion about his action. He said the 
IBF would fill its vacant title by a 
fight between No. 1 contender 
Frans Botha of South Africa and 
Schulz, who was moved up to No.2 

in the latest ratings. 

Foreman won both the IBF and 
WBA versions of the heavyweight 
title last November when he 
knocked out Moorer. 

The WBA earlier stripped Fore
man of its title because he did not 
defend against the top contender at 
the time, 'Ibny 'lUcker. Its champi
on is now Bruce Seldon. 

~ ~ 
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Can we get 
any more 
obnoxious? 

Let's get one thing straight: I 
think Dream Team II was the most 
embarassing thing to happen to the 
United States since The Bay of 
Pigs. 

Loud, immature athletes, spoiled 
by multi-million dollar contracts 
an d na i ve r;===========::::;, 
that the rest 
of the world 
doesn't play 
basketball 
like we do, 
made a mock
ery of the 
game during 
the summer 
of 1994. 

Who could 
ever forget 
Larry John
son thunder
ing in for a 
dunk, then 
pausing right 
in front of the camera to wipe fake 
tears from his eyes. And Derrick 
Coleman, slamming over a Brazil
ian point guard , then glaring at 
him as if he'd just dunked over 
Hakeem Olajuwon. 

The U.S. proved its point with 
the fu-st Dream Team, now it's time 
to turn the reigns back over to the 
college players. 

The Olympic Committee, howev
er, didn't see it that way, and a ten
tative roster was set this week for 
Dream Team III. I couldn't be more 
opposed to the idea, but as the Zen 
proverb goes, "If you're going to 
drown, it may as well be in deep 
water.· 

So sticking with the embarrass
ment motif set by last year's squad, 
here's a short list of 12 NBA play
ers up to the standards of the 
newest Dream Team . 

• Chris Webber (co-captain): 
Who better than the King of Com
plain to head up this merry band of 
hard·wood ambassadors? As long 
as new head coach Quinn Buckner 
doesn't damage Webber's glass ego, 
the Michigan alum will be to Ango
la what Jerry Lewis is to France. 

• Latrell Sprewell (co-captain): 
The only problem here is that 
Sprewell might become difficult to 
get along with if the team decides 
to make some moves to better 
itself. (Sprewell pouted when Gold
en State traded so-so forward Billy 
Owens for desparately-needed cen
ter Rony Seikaly). 

• Chuck Person: Senior leader
ship. He can teach the youngsters 
how to "talk the talk,· without 
"walking the walk." 

• Chris Morris: He'll show 
Europe how to get out of practice 
by refusing to tie his shoe strings, 
a tactic he em ployed last season in 
New Jersey. 

• Christian Laettner: He'll bring 
to Atlanta the same charm he 
brought to Minnesota. This GQ 
cover boy will throw a tantrum the 
second he's charged for a blocking 
fall, though he'll swear he took the 
charge against the Cameroon pow
er forward. 

• Isaiah Rider: He'll openly criti
cize coach Buckner, but then again, 
who won't? 

• Oliver Miller: The poster child 
for yo-yo diets can show everyone 
how to complain about playin/!, 

See DREAM TEAM III, Page 2B 
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Scoreboard 
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QUIZ ANSWER MAJOR LEAGUE STANDINGS 

John Lucas, current Philadelphia AMEIICAN LEAGUE 
76ers head coach and GM, in 1976. (.asl Division 

W L Pct GI Ll0 
6-4 

6 5-5 
7 z·7·3 
8 z-6-4 

11 2-8 

Strook Home "w.y 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Elsi Division 

W L P<;1 GI Ll0 
z-6-4 
z~-. 

2-8 
3-7 
5-5 

Stred Home Away 

BASLUALL BOXLS 

RED SOX 7, TIGERS 1 
OOIOiT 

Cun;, er 
cCmez 2b 
frymn lb 
'oeIde,lb 
KCb5ndh 
Hggnsn If 
TrmmU 15 
flhOf1y c 
Butlst1rf 

ToCI" 

ob r h bi 
4 0 1 0 
4 1 2 I 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 1 0 
3 0 1 0 
1 0 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 

]1 1 8 1 

IOSTON 

TIII5Iey er 
SlAUsrl 
JnVlntn S$ 

MVglln lb 
Cnsecodh 
On'M1 N 
Nhnnglb 
O'Lery rf 
Melrlnec 
Ala.2h 
ToCiIs 

ob r h bi 
1 000 
2 0 0 0 
3 2 1 0 
3 1 0 0 
3 1 2 3 
4 1 I 2 
4 0 3 1 
3 000 
4 1 2 1 
4 1 I 0 

]1 7 10 7 

OeIroil 100 000 000 - I 
Boslon 100 010 051 - 7 
E-B.Mist. (1 1, o-well m. DP-Oetroit 2, Basron 
1 LOB-Detroit 5, Basron 5. 2S-fielder (81, KGib
son m, JnV.lenlin 114). lB-CGomez tl}. HR
CGomez (6). Mocf.rI.ne (10). CS-Cuni, 19}. S
St.I ... 

o.troiI 
MooreL,5-6 
wickAnder 
Moxcy 
Boslon 

'PHIE.18SO 

71/3 8 4 
001 

2/3221 

o 2 
o 0 
2 1 

W.kef.,1d W,5-1 9 8 1 1 1 5 
Woebnde< p;tched 10 1 boner in lhe 8th. 
HBP-by MOOre IlnV.lenlin}, by Wick.nder 
IMV.ughn}. WP-Moore, W.kefteld. 
Umpires-Home, O'Nora; Firsr, C1rca.. : Second, Reil· 
Iy; Third, Hickox. 
T-2:37. 1.-28,457. 

MARINERS S, ATHLETICS 2 

OAKlAND 

BrQOiu,3b 
G>tes 2b 
Betr"" dh 
MCGwr lb 
Sieq.rf 
Stnbchc 
la>ier c/ 
Pa~tte If 
Boidick 15 

Totals 

ab r h bl 
4 1 1 0 
4 0 1 1 
4 0 1 0 
4 I 0 0 
3 0 1 0 
3 0 0 1 
4 0 I 0 
2 0 0 0 
3 0 I 0 

31 1 6 1 

SEATTLE 

ADiozer 
<:o<a 2b 
EMrtnzdh 
Buhnef rf 
TMnnz Ib 
Mlarollf 
Nwnd If 
Strange lb 
BI"",,, lb 
DWolsnc 
SolO 15 
ToCIls 

ob,hbl 
4 000 
3 1 0 0 
4 020 
3 000 
3 0 1 0 
o 100 
3 000 
1 1 1 1 
3 1 1 3 
4 1 I 0 
2 0 1 1 

30 5 7 5 

oaklond 011 000 000 - 1 
Selille 000 000 14x - 5 
E-Cor. 15). DP-O.kbnd I, Se.nle 2. LOB-O.k
land 5, Se.ttle 6. 2B-Brosius 18} , Gates (8), 
£MortlOez 1 Il2}, DWllson (7). HI-610wers (41. 
C5-Berroa 12), SteinOOch 12). 

IPHRElIBSO 
o.~lond 
Dorling 6 2/3 1 
A(:reL,I-2 11/3 4 
Seoille 
BosioW,6-1 8 6 
Ay." S,12 1 0 0 0 0 2 
H8P-by Iv:.re (Cor. ). 
Umpires-Home, Culbreth; FirSI, Joyce; Second, 
McKeon; Third, Scotl. 
T- 2:36. A-13,701. 

B~UE JAYS S, ORIOLES 1 

II-'lTIMORf 

8y"c/sI1lf 
AllUldr 2b 
Plmiro lb 
C'!»ken 15 
&lrnes dh 
Bassrf 
Hoilesc 
LCmez 3b 
cCdwner 
Talils 

ob r h bi 
4 0 0 0 
~ 0 0 0 
4 0 2 0 
~ 0 1 0 
4 1 3 1 
401 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 

34 1 7 1 

TORONTO 

AGOllzS5 
MolilOrdh 
IWmr 2b 
Carter If 
OIerud lb 
Sprgue 3b 
Mkfndo rf 
Hull cI 
Parrish c 
Tolois 

ob r 
5 1 
4 0 
4 1 
4 2 
3 0 
3 1 
4 0 
I 0 
4 0 

]1 5 

h bl 
2 0 
1 0 
1 2 
2 2 
1 0 
1 I 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
8 5 

Soh(more 000 000 001 - 1 
T 0"",10 010 120 OOX - 5 
E- Hoil .. (3). LOB- Baltimore 7, Toronlo B. 28-
CRipicen (17), AGonzalez 191. HI-Baines 19), RAlo
~r 181, Carter 2 (101 , Sp.-gue 191. 

Sohimore 
SFer",ndez L,O-~ 
Klingenbeck 
OqU~1 
Benllez 
Tomnlo 

IP H R ER BB SO 

3 2/353216 
3 1/3 3 2 2 2 2 

1/3 0 0 0 2 0 
21300000 

Guzman W,2-3 9 7 I 1 I 7 
Umpires-Home, Kalw ; firsl , Cou,ins; Second, 
Welke; Third , Brink~n. 
T-I-2 :53. "-40,17l. 

INDIANS 10, TWINS S 

CUVEIAND 

IGtby cI 
Vizquel ss 
&le<J;>' 2b 
Belle If 
Murroydh 
Thome3b 
Espn .. 3b 
MRmrzrf 
Srrenlo I b 
SIIlmr c 

ob r 
4 1 
5 1 
6 2 
5 I 
6 1 
3 0 
1 0 
5 2 
3 2 
3 0 

h b( 
o 2 
2 1 
4 2 
3 2 
2 2 
1 0 
o 0 
1 0 
2 1 
1 0 

ToI.l, 41101610 

MINNESOTA 
ob 

Knblch 2b 5 
, h b( 
o 1 0 
020 
I 1 1 
o 0 0 
000 

Me;tres ss 
Puckeu rf 
PMuOldh 
Mlliler dh 
Crdvalf 
Lelus 3b 
Merullo c 
Rboulet l b 
Sthvk ph 
Beckerd 
Tolais 

4 
4 

3 
1 
4 1 1 0 
3 2 2 0 
402 2 
3 0 0 1 
1 0 0 0 
4 1 1 0 

36 5 10 4 

ae.eland ]]1 001 110 - 10 
Mlnn""". 010 101 100 - 5 
EL..Kirby II), Leiu, (8). DP-Minneso .. 1. L08-
develand 1~ , MinneSOla 5. 28-8aerl!" (161, 8elle 
lUI. Me.res 181, Lelu, (10), Merullo (6), Becker 121. 
HR-6aerg. 110} , Murroy 1111 . S6-Klrby (4) , 
MRamirez (5). CS-Kirby (1), Reboulet (21. S-SAlo
m..r. SF-Kirby. 

a .. eland 
Block W,4-2 
T;w~rez 
Plunk 
MinnHOla 

IP H A EA BB SO 

683316 
222 1 02 
1 00002 

Erickson L,3-6 3 11 7 7 3 2 
Mahomes 321035 
Roberlson I 2 2 2 2 0 
Schull5lrom 2 1 0 0 0 2 
Robenson pitched to 2 batters in the 8th. 
Umpires-Home, Coble; First, Merrill; Second, Cod
e,rsJrom; Third, Hendry. 
T-3:09. A-17,11 6. 

WHITE SOX 17, BREWERS 13 

CHICAGO 

Raines If 
erbeck ss 
Thm., lb 
Qvraux er 
Lib"," d 
Vnwr> 3b 
Kruk dh 
Drhm 2b 
Klkvcec 

.b r h bi 
5 2 3 1 
5 0 2 4 
6 1 2 1 
300 0 
3 1 1 0 
6 4 5 3 
4 2 2 0 
6 3 3 4 
4 22 2 

MILWAUKEE 
.b r h bl 

ViM 2b 5 1 2 1 
Hmiloner 3 0 0 0 
TWordd 3113 
Seltzer tb 3 2 I 1 
Mlhenyc 1 0 0 0 
Nilsson rf J 1 2 3 
list.ch cf 0 0 0 0 
Mieske ph 0 1 0 0 
GVgIln dh 4 1 0 0 

DREAM TEAM III 
Continued from Page IB 

time, even though he's made no 
effort to improve himself for his 
team's benefit, 

• Vernon Maxwell: Nobody can 
slug a paying fan the way Maxwell 
can. 

• Roy Tarpley: The Ben Johnson 
of the '96 Olympics. 

WIMBLEDON 
Continued from Page IB 

wound up and pulverized returns it 
seemed as if he were being fed 
balls in slow motion. 

On the first point in a 6-1,6-1,6-
a rout, Agassi drilled a backhand 
return with such force that McEn
~ didn't have time to move for it. 
It was a shot that set the tone for 
the match and showed why Agassi 
!fas such a good chance of regain
ing the title he won in 1992. The 
IOCter new balls may not hurt the 
~ig servers, but they do wonders 

Basron 
Delroit 
New York 
&lkirro<e 
Toronto 
unlul Division 

a...I.lnd 
Ko".", City 
Chic.lgo 
Mrlwaukee 
MiMe50[a 
WeslOMsion 

34 24 _586 
29 31 .483 
26 30 .464 
26 32 ,448 
22 34 .393 

W L P<;1 GI 
40 17 .702 
30 25 .545 9 
25 31 .446 14':' 
25 32 .~39 15 
17 41 .293 23 1,., 

W L P<;1 GI 
34 2~ .586 

lIO 
z-6 -~ 

3-7 
8-2 

. -3-7 
3-7 

lI0 
6-4 Te .. s 

Galilomio 
O1kland 
Se.ttle 

J3 25 _569 I z-4-6 
12 28 .SJ3 
30 29 .508 

WednescYy's Comes 
Detro~ 8, New York 4 
ChiG1go 4, Minnesot. 3 
8.lIIirro<e 4, Milw.lukee 2 
aevefond 5, Ko".", City 2 
Toronto 8, Basron 4 
Te .. , 9, Californi. 6 
O1kl.nd 7, Seattle 5 
Thursday's Com .. 
Lolt Come Not Included 
Boslon 7, Detroit 1 

3 5-5 
4', z-5-5 

Won 1 18-12 16-12 
L05I 1 16-13 13-18 
L05I I 15-13 11 ·17 
L05I 1 16-13 10·19 

Won 2 15-15 7-19 

St,.,.k Home A..oy 
Won 4 21-7 19-10 
L05I ~ 13-13 17-12 

Won 7 16-11 9-20 
L05I 7 10-19 15-13 
Lost 4 8-22 9· 19 

St",ak Home Awoy 
Won 2 21-12 13-12 
Lost 3 16-12 17·13 
Lost 1 0-13 19-15 

Won 1 17-12 13-17 

Phi"'delph;" 
Adanla 
Montreat--
New York 
Flo,idoI 

37 21 .638 
34 24.586 3 
29 30 .492 8', 
22 37 .373 151, 
20 36 .357 16 

Cenl .. 1 OM.ion 

Cincin"'li 
Houston 
Chicago 
Piusburgh 
St. Louis 
Wesl Division 

Colorado 
Los Angeles 
Siln Diego 
Soln Fro1l"£lsco 

W L 
37 21 
31 26 
29 30 
23 JJ 
24 36 

W L 
31 27 
31 2B 
)0 26 
29 30 

WednHCfoy's Gomes 
Ad.n", 4, Monlr .. 1 3 
Chic.go 10, Pittsburgh 3 
Houston 9, SI. Louis 0 

P<;1 G8 
.636 

lI0 
6-4 

5'1 z·8-2 .SH 
A92 8' , 1--& -6 
All IJ 6-. 
.400 14 3-7 

Pd GB 
.534 

lI0 
. -6 

.525 " z-7-) 
.517 1 z-6-• 
.492 2', z-3-7 

Siln francisco 2, Colorado 1, 11 Innings 
New York 6, Florid;l 3 
Cincinnali 1, Phil.delphi. 0 
Siln Diego 8, Los Angeles 2 
Thurtday's Gomes 
Lole Gome Not Included 
Cincinnati 10, Philadelphio 4 
Sl.Louis 6, Chlclogo 4 
Colo.-do at Los Angeles, (nl 
Today's Comes 

L05I 3 15-12 22-9 
Won I 17-15 17-9 
Lost I 15-14 14-16 

Won 2 11 -18 11-19 
Lost 2 7-1B 13- t8 

Sireak Home Aw.y 
Won 3 17-13 20-8 
Won 4 12-17 19-9 
Lost 1 11-17 18-13 
Lost 1 6-17 15 -16 

Won 1 14-19 10-17 

Slr •• k Home Away 
Lost 1 17-12 14-15 
Lost 2 13-16 18-12 

Won 2 20-1. 10-14 
Won 1 15-13 14-17 

Se.ttle 5, O.kJ.nd 2 
Toronto 5, &lltimore 1 
Oevel.nd 10, Minnesot. 5 
Chlclogo 1 7, Milw.oukee 13 
California at Te .. , In} 
Todoy'. Gomes 
Detroi' IMearne 0-2} al Basron (Eshelman 3-21, 6:05 p.m. 
a.ltimore (Rhodes 2-2) at Toronto (Hentgen 4-61, 6:35 p.m. 
Chic.go Wvarez 1-4) al Ko""'S City (Gubicza 4-6), 7:05 p.m. 
aeverond IMIrtinez 6,Q1 'I Minneso""Trombley Q-2I. 7:05 p.m. 
New York I ...... 5-41al Milwaukee (Roberson 3-2), 7:05 p.m. 
Galifom'" 180skie 6-1} at O.ldand 10ntiveros 8-2}, 9:05 p.m. 

51. LOlJ~ IU rhoni 1-3}.1 Chic.go (Ca'tillo 6-31. 2:20 p.m. 
Montreol lPerez 7-1)", Florida (Hommond 4-2), 6:05 p.m. 
Atlant. (Smoltz 7-31" Philadelphialereen 7-41, 6:35 p.m. 
Cincin",ti IRIIO 3·4101 New York (Mlicki 4-41. 6:40 p.m. 
Piltsburgh IL""i .. 4-31 at Houston IKile 3-6), 7:05 p.m. 
Color.do (Ritz 5-3}.t La, Anseles ICandlotti 4-51, 9:05 p.m. 
Siln Diego IHamillon 3-2) at Siln f .. ncisco ILeiter 3-51, 9:05 p.m. 
Soluroay" Comes 
SI. Louis at Chicago, 1: 20 p.m. 
~n Diego at San franciscD, 3 :05 p.m. 
Montre.lat Florida, 6:05 p.m. 

T ... s (OClS5 2-7).t Seatde (Torres 2-3), 9:35 p.m. 
Soturdoy's Gomes 
Detrok ot Boston, 12:05 p.m. 
&lltimore al Toronto, 12:35 p.m. 
Calilorn ia at o.k"'nd, 3:05 p.m. 
Te .. s at Seallle, 3:)5 p.m. 
ChiG1go.t Kiln .. , City, 7:05 p.m. 
deverand at Minnesota, 7:05 p.m. 
New York at Milw.ukee, 7:05 p.m. 
Sundoy" Gomes 
Detroit .t Boston, 12,05 p.m. 
Ballimore'l Toronto, 12:35 p.m. 
aeveland .t Mlnnesot., 1 :05 p.m. 
New York at Milwaukee, 1 :05 p.m. 
ChiG1go .. KilnSilS City, 1 :35 p.m. 
California at O1kl.>nd, 1 :05 p.m. 
Tex .. at Sea"'e, 7:05 p.m. 

Mortin rf 2 1 1 Surhorr I( 
DaMtnz d 3 1 0 JO/iver c 

Hulseer 
Cirillo 3b 
JsV1ntn ss 

Totols 47172116 Toials 

4 320 
3 0 1 0 
2 1 2 4 
4 1 1 0 
5 1 2 I 

40 13 14 13 

Chicago 305 014 031 - 17 
Milwaukee 121 000 043 - 13 
DP-Milw.ukee 2. LOB-ChiG1go B, Milw.ukee 7. 
28-Raines 2 (121, Oebeck (B), thomas 1121, Ljohn
son (5), Durham (ll) , Vina I~), Surhoff (81, Hulse (5). 
3B-Karkovice 11 1, Seitzer (2), Surhoff Ill, J,Valentin 
Ill. HR-Ventura (13), Durhom (2), TWard (31, Nils
son 12). 

Chlc,1!" 
Arernand .. W,4-4 
DeLeon 
Dibble 
fortugno 
RHern.ndez 
Milwaukee 

IP H A EA B8 SO 

710 
1 3 
o 0 
o 1 
1 0 

6 6 2 6 
4 4 1 1 
o 0 0 0 
3 3 3 0 
o 0 1 2 

Givens L,O-2 42/3 13 9 9 3 2 
Wegman 2/3 ~ 4 4 0 0 
Ign;>,'ak 1 2/3000 I 0 
Rlghtnowar 1 4 3 3 0 1 
Reyes 111100 
fortugno pitched to ~ OOliers In lhe 9th_ 
HBP-by Wegman IKorkovice). PB-JOIiver. 
Umpires-Home, Roe; F(rsl , McClelland; Second, 
Johnson; Third, Phillips. 
T- 3:34. A- 12,759. 

REDS 10, PHILLIES 4 

CINCINNATI 

l.ukin 55 
Howard cf 
Cont II 
w.ltoner 
RSnd" rf 
Anthny 1b 
Tbnsee c 
Boone 2b 
Brnson 3b 
Schrek p 
MeElry P 
Wrthngph 
C"seo p 

ab r h bl 
5 0 0 0 
5 1 2 0 
5 1 2 2 
o 0 0 0 
5 1 0 0 
5 3 4 2 
3 2 2 1 
4 1 2 0 
3 1 1 1 
3 0 1 2 
00 0 0 
100 0 
00 0 0 

Totals 391014 B 

PHILA 

Dyk5lr d 
Mrndni 2b 
Marsh I( 

Abbon p 
Re.dy ph 
Chrllon p 
Slcumb p 
DHlIns Ib 
Daullon c 
Wbster c 
Hoyos 3b 
E,"rich rl 
Slocker 15 
Qantrill p 
TOne p 
Gllgher II 
Talils 

ab r h bi 
5 1 2 0 
4 1 1 2 
2 0 0 0 
1 1 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
3 000 
000 0 
3 1 0 0 
3 000 
3 0 1 1 
4 0 1 1 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
3 000 

33 4 6 4 

Cincinnoli 603 010 000 - 10 
Philadelphia 000 004 000 - 4 
E-Anlhony (21 , H.yes f4). DP-Philadelphia 3. 
LOB-CincinMti 4, Phibdelphio 6. 2B-How .. d f4 1, 
Anthony (2), T.ubensee 17}, Stocker (6). HR-Canl 
(161, Anthony 131, Morandini 14). SB-Anlhony (1 ). 
SF- Eisenreich. 

Cincinnati 
Schou,ek W,6-4 
McElroy 
Carrasco 
Philadelphia 

IP H A EA BB SO 

5213 6 4 4 2 3 
1 1/3 0 0 0 0 0 

200000 

QuantriIlL,7-3 2·3 5 6 .2 1 
TGreene 2 1/3 4 3 0 
AbOOn 4411 1 
Charllon 1 0 0 0 0 
Slocumb 110 002 
HBP-by Schourek (DHollins) . P8-T.uben,.e. 
&llk-Tereene. 
Umpire>-Home, Rapuano; First, Layne; Second , 
DeMuth; Third, Ru nge. 
T-2:~8. A-33,614. 

CARDINALS 6, CUBS 4 

ST. LOUIS 

Brdshwl( 
C""'11o 2b 
P.rren p 
Henkef 
8Jrdn r 
Lnkfrd cr 
Cooper 3b 
Mabry lb 
Cromer 55 
Pgnozzi c 
KHilip 
fosSilS p 
Oqendo 2b 

Total. 

.brhbi 
4 0 0 0 
• I I 1 
00 0 0 
00 0 0 
422 1 
4 1 1 1 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 2 0 
3 1 1 0 
4 1 1 0 
I 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 1 1 

33 6 9 4 

CHICAGO 

McRae cf 
Gnzalez II 
GriICe lb 
SoSiI r( 
Zeile 3b 
Doston" 
Servttis c 
Snchez 2b 
Foster p 
Nbholzp 
Walker p 
Bullen ph 
Corces p 
HJh"," ph 
Tot.ls 

.b 
4 
4 
4 
4 

• 
~ 

4 
3 
2 
o 
o 
I 
o 
1 

35 

r h bi 
000 
000 
o 1 0 
020 
1 1 1 
030 
1 1 0 
100 
o 1 1 
000 
000 
000 
000 
1 1 1 
410 4 

• Kendall Gill : "I wanna' play 
more , No, I don't wanna play in 
Atlanta, I wanna' play in New 
York. No, I wanna' play small for
ward, not off-guard." 

• Scottie Pippen: The interna
tioaJ officials had better beware of 
flying folding chairs. Then again, if 
it's the final minute of play, he'll be 

for a big returner like Agassi, who 
slugged 11 winners on returns 
while breaking McEnroe's next five 
services in an 11-game streak. 

"I'm seeing the ball really clean, 
and I'm picking it up quick." said 
Agassi, who also yielded only 11 
points on his serve the whole 
match. "I'm very confident. Every 
time I swing at the ball, I'm feeling 
like I'm going to make it." 

Back out on Centre Court, Stem 
Graf beat Amanda Coetzer 6-3 r 7-5 
and showed no signs of the chronic 
back condition and recent wrist 

AII.nta al Philodelphia, 6:05 p.m. 
CincinNui at New York, 6:10p.m. 
Pitlsburgh ot Hou5lon, 7,05 p.m. 
Colorado at Los Angeles, 9:05 p.m. 
Sundoy's Gomes 
Montre.l.t Florid., 12 :35 p.m. 
Adanta 01 Philadelphi., 12:35 p.m 
CincinMli at New York, 12:40 p.m, 
PillsburAh at Houston, 1 :35 p.m. 
CoioradO.1 Lo, Angeles. 3:05 p.m. 
Siln Diego at Siln F .. nc;,co, 3:05 p.m. 
SI. Louis at Chicago, 7:05 p.m, 

SI. louis 100 003 002 - 6 
Chical!" 000 011 002 - 4 
E-Gonz>lez (3), SeMis 161 . DP-St. Loui, 1. LOB
SI. Louis 3, Chic.go 6. 2B-Lonkford 1201. Mobry 2 
(91, SoSiI (7), Dunslon 1121. 3B-Foster 11). HR-<: .. a-
00110 11}, 6Jordan 191, Zeile m, HJohnson (51, SB
L.nkford (131, McRae 113), Dunston (1), Servai, (l). 
C>-Bradsh.w (2 ), Mabry (I), Ocuendo 111. S-KHill. 

SI. louis 
KHili W,5-4 
fOSSilS 
Parrett 
Henke 
Chicol!" 

'P H A ER SS SO 

762223 
1/3 0 0 0 0 1 
2/300000 
122201 

foster L,S -5 5 1/3 5 4 3 2 5 
Nobholz 2/3 0 0 0 0 2 
Walker 1 1 0 0 0 0 
Corces 2 3 2 0 0 3 
Umpires-Home, Hernandez; F(r5l, Gorman; Second, 
Froemming; Third, Crawford. 
T-2 :45. A-20,476. 

fRANSACIIONS 

BASEII-'LL 
"merican League 

CLEVELAND INDIANS-Activoted Silndy Alomar, 
<"Icher, from Ihe 15-doy diSilbled list. 

OAKLAND ATHLETICS-Signed Ariel Prielo, pilch
er, to a minor·lettBue contr~ct . 

TEXAS RANGERS-Purch.sed the contract of Eric 
Fox, oulflelder , from Oklahoma City 01 the Amerlclon 
A5Iociation. Loaned Reid Ryan , pitcher, from 
Chorle"on, S.c. of the Soulh Atl,ntic Leogue 10 
Vi .. lio of Ihe Californ" Leogue. Reassigned Joe Perez, 
oulfielder, from Charleston to Port Charlone of Ihe 
Florido Stale League. 
Nallon.1 Lea, .. 

ATlANTA BRAVES-CI.imed Scooter Tucker , 
c.lche<, of( waIvers from Cleve"'nd. 

CHICAGO CUB>-D .. ignated Kevin Roberson , 
outflekter, for assignment 

CiNCINNATI REDS-Signed Breit Tomko, pitcher , 
.nd assigned him 10 CI..,re51on, W.Va., of the Soulh 
A""ntic League. 

COLORADO ROCKIE>-Signed Mon Nokes, c.,ch
er, and assigned him to Colo.-do Springs of the Pacif
ic Coast lettgue. 

ST. LOUIS CARDINAL>-Pl.ced Chris S>bo, thi,d 
boseman, on Ihe 15-<1ay diSilbled list, relrooC1ive 10 
lune 26. 

SIIN DIEGO PADRE>-N.med Eddie Epstein assi,
tanl director of scouling (or profeuionol players. 
Midwesl League 

BELOIT SNAPPERS-Reossi~ned Dove Milstien, 
shortStop, 10 Stockton of the O\llfomia League. 
Northern League 

SIOUX FALLS CANARIES-Signed Joel Gilmore, 
pilcher. 
BASKET8All 
Nalional Bask.lhln "'socialion 

SACRAMENTO KINGS-Troded Spud Webb, 
guord, to the Adont. H.wIe, (or Tyrone Corbin, lor
ward. 
fOOTII-'LL 
Nallonal Foolban Leagu. 

NFL-Named Doro thy Mitchell labor relalions 
counsel for Ihe NfL Monagement Council. 

ARIZONA CA RDINAL S-Signed Brenl Ale.,nder, 
safery, to a three-yettr contrilct. 

GREEN BAY PACKERS-Cla imed Darren Krein, 
defensive end, orr waive" lrom Ihe San Diego Charg
e ... Signed Robert Jockson, wide receiver. 

PHILADELPHIA EAGLES-Signed Creg Jerrerson, 
defensive end, to a series of three one-year contracts. 

SAN fRANCISO ~9ER>-Signed John Taylor, wide 
receiver, to a lwo-ye .. r contrad, ;md Herb Coleman, 
defen,ive end. 

WASHINGTON R£DSKINS-Signed a 10-year 
ttgreemenl with frostburg Stale UniverSity IlS their 
summer training (~cillty . 
Conodi.n Foolboll leo",e 

SHREVEPORT PINA TES-Rele .. ed Eldonl. 
Osborne, linebacker. Re-signed Andre Homp<on, line
OOcker. Actl ... ted Roben Cobb, qu.nerOOck. 
HOCKEY 
Nollonal Hockey LeoKu. 

6UffALO SIIBRES-Slgned Yu,; Khmylev, left wing, 
to ~ multiyear contrl1Ct. 

CHICAGO BLACKHAWKS-No med Craig Hart'
burg c""ch. 

TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING-Agreed to lerms wilh 
DAren Puppa, gooltender, on "' muhiyear COnlr.1Ct. 
Americ.n Hockey le0K" 

LOWElL-Nomed Tom Rowe executive vice presi
denl of operat ions. 
'nlernollonol Hockey Lugue 

RUSSIAN ICE HOCKEY FEDERATION-fired Boris 
Mikhailov, "",ch. Named Vbdlmir Va,ilyev cooch . 

protesting on the bench. 

• Danny Ferry: Of course, he'll 
only play if his daddy's an assis
tant coach, 

I can see it now: The Star Span
gled Banner playing in the back
ground as the American flag is 
raised to the rafters. Webber, 

problem that led her to pull out of 
the doubles with Martina 
Navratilova, Graf said she hurt her 
back a little in Tuesday's opener, 
and it got worse that evening. 

"Sometimes I was, like, waiting 
for something to happen," Graf, the 
top seed and five-time champion, 
said of her fear of further pain 
while playing Coetzer, "But noth
Ing happened. Maybe my concen
tration was not 100 percent." 

Fourth-seeded Jana Novotna 
swept 6-2, 6-2 past 34-year-old 
British player Jo Durie, who left 

SOCCER 
Continental Indoor Soccer League 

HOUSTON HOTSHOTS-Rel .. sed Mirko Ca5llllo, 
(orward , ond David Deverteuil .nd Bill McDonald , 
defenders. Named Bill MeDoMld a5SI~.nt coach. 
Miljor Leagu. Soccer 

LOS ANCELE>-Named Danny Villanuevo II. presi
dent and general maMfl"r. 
United Stoles InterregIonal Soccer League 

MILWAUKEE RAMPAGE- Signed Gerard Averill, 
goalkeeper. 
COLLEGE 

BERKELEY COLLEGE- Named John Perez direclor 
of athlelics and men's basketholl "",ch. 

CARNEGIE-MELLON-N.med Tony Wingen assi,
tant .1thletics directoJ o( racilities. 

COlORADO SCHOOL OF MINES-Named Ve"ie 
Wallace inlerim Iootboll c""ch. 

DREXEL-Announced lhe resign;>tion of Kim Foley, 
women's oS5I"ant OOsketball c""ch. 

LEHMAN-Named M.rk Luk .. men 's soccer 
cooch. 

LOUISIANA TECH- Promoled Keilh Richard , 
men's assis ... nl b;tsketb.111 cooth, 10 men's assocIate 
basketboll c""ch. 

MERCY-Named Nicholos Murphy men's OOskel -
0011 coach. 

TOLEDO-Named 8rian Sharar men 's and 
women's swimming and diving coach. 

TULANE-Eltended the con,,"cl of Rick Jones, 
baseOOIl c""ch, one year through Ihe 1995-96 seoson. 
Promoted 8rian Cleary, .S5istanl OOseball cooch, 10 
assoc;"te heod "",ch, effective July 1. 

US SENIOR OPEN 

BETHESDA, Md. IAPi - Scores Thursday ofler Ihe 
fi .. 1 round of Ihe S9S0,000 U.S. Senior Open, ployed 
on 'he 6,945-y.,d , par 36-36-72 Congressional 
Count2' Club (.-<Ienoles .m.leurl: 
L.rry Rrnger 32 -36 6B 
J.C.Sne.d 34 -34 68 
Br;"n Barnes 35-34 69 
Bob Murphy 35 -3~ 69 
Larry L,orelti 33-36 69 
Tom Weiskopf 33-36 69 
Dave Stocklon 35-34 69 
Oohom Marsh 3J-36 69 
R.y floyd 36-34 70 
Bob Menne 33-37 70 
Tommy Aaron 35-35 70 
Mike Ballo 34-36 70 
Dave Eichelberger 36-34 70 
1 .. 0 lIoIci 35-35 70 
Joy Sigel 33-37 70 
Chuc~ MontolOOno 37-34 71 
Don Bies 34-3 7 71 
Jilek Nickl.us 36-35 71 
Bob Wynn 37-34 71 
Mike Joyce 33-3B 71 
Dove Oiala 34-37 71 
Bruce Summerhay, 34-38 72 
Simon Hobdoy 35-37 72 
Tom W .. go 35-37 72 
Rocky Thompson 37-35 72 
Arnold p.lrner 35·37 72 
Babe Hiskey 37-35 72 
Hole Irwin 36-36 72 
De.ne Bem.n 36-36 72 
Richard Bassett 36-36 72 
Ron Skiles 38-34 72 
8ill Miller 38-35 73 
Bob Dickson 36-37 73 
Chi Chi Rodriguez 36-37 73 
DeWin Weover 36-3 7 7J 
lim Albus 37-36 73 
Calvin Peete 33-40 73 
lim Colbert 37-36 73 
Mike McC~llough 38-35 73 
Bob Leover 36-37 73 
Roben Cornell 35-38 73 
Jimmy Po"",11 36-37 73 
Lee Trevino 37-36 73 
Cory Ployer 36-37 73 
Bob Zender 37-37 74 
a-Bill Shean 37-37 74 
a-Morvin Gile, 41 -33 74 
Walter Zembriski 38-36 74 
' -Johnny Stevens 36-38 74 
Tom Joyce 35-39 74 
).C. Coosie 36-3B 74 
Richie Kilri 37-37 74 
a-Bob Hullender 38-36 7~ 
Sieve Spr.y 37-37 74 
John Morg.n 36-36 74 
60b Charr.. 36-38 74 
Kermi, brley 37-37 74 
Dwighl Nevil 35-39 74 
JilCk RuleJr . 36-38 74 

Sprewell and company are embrac
ing one another, fighting in vein to 
hold back tears of joy. 

And with a final show of Ameri
can courtesy, "Dream Team III" 
will hock their crying-induced 
phlegm down on the second-place 
team . 

God Bless America. 

Court One to a standing ovation 
after her final Wimbledon singles 
match. 

In other women's matches, No_ 7 
Lindsay Davenport overpowered 
Argentina's Florencia Labat, 6-1, 6-
1; No, 6 Kimiko Date edged Mcike 
Babel 7·5, 7 · 6 (7-4); No. 10 
Natasha Zvereva rallied for a 6-7 
(7-5), 6-1, 6 -4, win over Lindsay 
Lee; and ¥onio Kamio of Japan 
ousted No. 16 Helena Sukova 4-6, 
6-4 , 6-4. 

Great Happy Hour Specials 
Tonight: Mango Jam 
Saturday: Violet . _. . . 

rl-:,,":;:~1! The Mill Restaurant 
120 E_ Burlington 

--'- Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta 
A filII mellli ofjille foods lit rtlwnable PriCt! • FlIll beverage tmice - OpCII 414 pm 

Por your H/~i(}Yl1lellllliis weekelld ... 

Art Kershaw 
Profound songs wrapped in dangerous guitar_ 

Bluegrass to blues and assorted avant-folk esoterica. 

Friday & Saturday • 9pm • No Cover 

TIredof .. ,·· 
throwing 

your weight . 
around? 

American ~e,arl ~ 
ASSOCJatlon··V 
FIghting He."t DIsease 

trndStrohe 

Exercise. 

• VEGETARIAN PHlllY. MANICOTTI' AHI TUN'" PANKO CHICKEN . TORTEU,IN' SALAD. ~ 

~R . ~ 9!B CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH ~ 
..:: AIRLINER STYLE MEDIUM THICK ; 

~ 
THE NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~ 

'A 'T'nTINER& PIZZA BY THE SLICE! 
::> Since 1944 ~ i 
16 ~ · 
~ 
~ 

~ · ~ 
~ 

~ 337 5314 11am-10pm I Ne::~;sl :::~;ZZP" winner ;ain in 1995 and ~;e~~~~:~n . 
• IlAKED BRIE' SAlAD NICOISE • SEAfOOD fE'ITUC/NE • SHEPHARD'S PIE • PAEllA. QUESIXlL\ 

'$ 
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212 5. Clinton Street • Iowa CIty, Iowa • 337-6787 
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IOWA CITY 

WE WILL BE OPEN SUNDAYS THIS SUMMER 

$ITH 50EAptTCHERS 
LONGNECK BOTTLES 

Boslon centerfielder Lee Tinsley is ! 

grass after a collision with leftfielder 

Seattle halt 
Associated Press 

. Mariners 5, Athletics 2 
SEAITLE - Mike Blowers hit a 

three·run homer with two outs in 
the eighth inning Thursday as the 
Seattle Mariners rallied to beat 
Oakland 5-2 and stop the Athletics' 
four-game winning streak_ 

t 
t 
a 
I 

o 
J 
v 
J With Oakland ahead 2-1, pinch

hitter Doug Strange singled off g 
Mark Acre (1-2) to drive in the 
t~ng run. Blowers then hit a 1-0 
¢tch about 420 feet into the left
centerfield stands for his fourth 
oomer this season. 

Chris Bosio (6-1) allowed one 
earned run and six hits in eight 
innings. Bobby Ayala finished for 
his 12th save. 

Acre hit Joey Cora with a pitch 
• starting the ninth . Two outs later, 
.. wi th Cora at second, Acre inten

t~nally walked Tino Martinez and 
Strange followed with the tying 
single. 

lis starter Ron Darling, who lost 
to the Mariners three times last 
leason, allowed one run and four 
hils in 6 2-3 innings. 

Terry Steinbach hit an RBI 
. groundout off Chris Bosio in the 

,second, and consecutive doubles by 
,Scott Brosius and Brent Gate s 
piade it 2-0 in the third . 
Red Sox 7, Tigers 1 

BOSTON - Tim Wakefield won 
his first game in four starts and 
Mike Macfarlane homered as the 
ljoston Red Sox increased their AL 
~st lead over Detroit to six games 
with a 7·1 win Thursday over the 
~ers. 
' Macfarlane's 10th homer of the 
*ason, a leadoff shot in the fifth 
ilrMike Moore (5-6), broke a 1- 1 
'~e. 
. Boston added five runs in the 
eighth, the big blow being Mike 
llreenwell's bases-loaded singl e 
~at brought home three run s 
:'hen it eluded right fielder Danny 
Bautista for an error_ 
: Wakefield (5-1), who pitched his . 

214 N. Unn 
337·5512 
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Thur.: 
Dave Zollo Band 

Orqueeta De 
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Pimp Daddy 
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ALRoundup 
"'Si."e.,W-ifmll 
Hoiles struggles in 
opening months 
David Ginsburg 
Associated Press 

BALTIMORE - Chris Hailes' 
customary early-season slump has 
become a lengthy, agonizing strug
gle of which there is seemingly no 
escape. 

Hailes and his new three-year 
contract have foun d t beir way to 
the Baltimore Orioles' bench, 

He was batting .176 through 
Wednesday, 91 points below his 
career mark and 134 points off the 
.310 average he had two seasons 
ago. 

His hitting drought was under
standable in May, given that the 
fifth-year catcher ha s a lifetime 
average of .242 over t h e fir st 
month ofthe season . 

But Hailes' had only one multi
hit game since May 27 and only 
four hits over the past two weeks. 

"When things are going like they 
are, it's hard not to think about it. 
You think about on the fi eld, off the 
field, when you eat, everywhere 
you go," he said. 

Lately he's had t he chance to 

Associated Press 

Associated Press 

Boslon centerfielder Lee Tinsley is surrounded by his concerned teammates as he sits on the outfield 
~riSS after a collision with leftfielder Mike Greenwell at Fenway Park in Boston Thursday. 

"You've just got to tell 
yourself that things are 
going to come around. You 

Baltimore's Chris Hoiles rounds 
third base after a rare home run, 
in this May 14, 1995 photo. 
Hoiles' customary early-season 
slump has become a le ngthy, 
agonizing struggle of which there 
is seemingly no escape. 

Seattle halts Ns winning streak 
t hat things are going to come 

can't beat yourself over the around . You can't beat yourself 
head or go crazy every time over the head or go crazy every 

YOU make an out. " time you make an out." 
Associated Press 
Mariners 5, Athletics 2 

SEA'ITLE - Mike Blowers hit a 
three-run homer with two outs in 
the eigbth inning Thursday as the 
Seattle Mariners rallied to beat 
Oakland 5-2 and stop the Athletics' 
rour·game winning streak. 
With Oakland ahead 2-1, pinch

hitter Doug Strange singled off 
Mark Acre (1-2) to drive in the 
t~ng run, Blowers then hit a 1-0 
~lth about 420 feet into the left
centerfield stands for his fourth 
oomer this season. 

Chris Bosio (6-1) allowed one 
earned run and six hits in eight 
innings. Bobby Ayala finished for 
his 12th save. 

Acre hit Joey Cora with a pitch 
.starting the ninth. Two outs later, 
\lith Cora at second, Acre inten
tionally walked Tina Martinez and 
Strange followed with the tying 
lingle, 

lis starter Ron Darling, who lost 
to the Mariners three times last 
season, allowed one run and four 
hif.ol in 6 2·3 innings. 

Terry Steinbach hit an RBI 
groundout off Chris Bosio in the 
second, and consecutive doubles by 
Scolt Brosius and Brent Gates 
,rude it 2-0 in the third. 
Red Sox 7, Tigers 1 

BOSTON - Tim Wakefield won 
his first game in four starts and 
Mike Macfarlane homered as the 
8osron Red Sox increased their AL 
~Ilead over Detroit to six games 
with a 7·1 win Thursday over the 
Tigers, 
~ Macrarl a ne's lOth homer of the 
«!asnn, a leadoff shot in the fi fth 
4ffMike Moore (5-6), broke a 1-1 
'tie, 
• Boston added five runs in the 
~lghth, the big blow being Mike 
~reenwell's bases-loaded single 
lilal brought home three runs 
:When it eluded right fielder Danny 
Bautista for an error. 
, lVakefield (5-1), who pitched his , . 
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third complete game, struggled 
through the first four innings, 
allowing one run on eight hits. 
Blue J ays 5, Orioles 1 

TORONTO - Joe Carter hit two 
of Toronto's four home runs and 
Juan Guzman went the distance 
with a seven-hitter as the Blue 
Jays snapped the Orioles' four
game winning streak. 

Guzman (2-3) was within three 
outs of his second career shutout 
when Harold Baines led off the 
ninth with his ninth homer. He 
struck out seven and walked one in 
his first complete game of the sea
son. 

Carter led off the second with his 
ninth homer and opened the fourth 
with another to make it 3-0. 

Ed Sprague homered in the sec
ond and Roberto Alomar hit one in 
the nfth to make it 5-0, 

Sid Fernandez (0-4 ) gave up 
three runs and five hits over 3 2-3 
innings in his first start since 
going on the disabled list with a 
strained joint in his left shoulder 
on June 7. 
Indians 10, Twins 5 

MINNEAPOLIS - Eddie Mur
ray of the Indians moved within 
one hit of 3,000 with a home run 
and single, then made outs in his 
last four at-bats. 

Murray hit a two-run homer in 
the first and a single in the second 
off Scott Erickson (3-6). 

He struck out in the fourth and 
fifth and grounded out in the sev-

"POWERFUL! 
Will have audiences 
riveted to their seats!" 

"A MUS' SEE. 
A superjn~eIUlen~ 
comedy - for rude girls 

everywhere." 
- Amy Taubin, THE VllU.G£ VOICE --

enth and ninth. Murray is trying to 
become the 20th player, and just 
the second switch-hitter besides 
Pete Rose, to reach the 3,000-hit 
mark. 

The Indians increased their lead 
to 5-0 in the second on a two-run 
homer by Carlos Baerga, 

Bud Black (4-2) pitched six 
innings, all owing three runs on 
eight hits, 
White Sox 17, Brewers 13 

MILWAUKEE - Robin Ventura 
had five of Chicago's season-high 
22 hits and Ray Durham and Craig 
Grebeck each had four RBIs as the 
White Sox won their seventh 
straight, while handing the Brew
ers their segenth loss in a row. 

There were two dugout-clearing 
incidents resulting in the sixth
inning ejection of Milwaukee 
reliever Bill Wegman and the 
ninth-inning ejections of Chicago 
reliever Rob Dibble and Brewers 
second baseman Pat Listach. 

The teams combined for 36 hits, 
17 for extra bases. 

The Brewers trailed 17-10 after 
the second incident and closed the 
gap with a three-run double by 
David Hulse off Tim Fortugno, who 
walked three and gave up the dou
ble after replacing Dibble . Roberto 
Hernandez got the final three outs. 

Milwaukee rookie Brian Givens 
(0-2) allowed nine earned runs on 
13 hits in 4 2-3 innings, while Weg
man gave up four earned runs on 
four hits in two-thirds of an inning. 

That's the advice Hailes got from 
Chris Hoiles, Orioles' Ripken, who has experienced more 

h h than a slump or two during his 
eate er on is season-long career. 
slump "We talk all the time," Ripken 
---- --- ----- said. "You don't want to make a big 
ponder his sl~p on the bench. deal out of it because it only com-

Manager Phil Regan opted this plicates things. 
week to use rookie Greg Zaun "Generally speaking, I can say, 
against right-handed pitchers in 'Hey, it will get better,' and he 
favor ofthe struggling Hailes. knows it because I've been through 

Last year, Hailes batted sixth it, too." 
behind guys like Rafael Palmeiro, While his slump drones on , 
Cal Ripken and Harold Baines. Hoiles must be content to con-

Now he's usually seventh, where tribute in other ways. 
an 0-for-4 performance isn't as In addition to blocking the plate 
harmful. and cutting down would-be base 

Hailes said while it hurts being stealers, Hailes is obligated to pro
moved down in the lineup, he vide guidance to a struggling pitch-
understand's Regan's motives. ing staff. 

"When you're struggling and not "Everybody looks at his offense 
getting hits and not driving in like that's the only part of his 
guys, they move you down in the game, " Baltimore pitcher Mike 
order," Hailes said. Mussina said. 

"I don't want to be down there. I "But he's got to call the game, 
want to be hitting with the Rip- worry about how the pitchers are 
kens and Baineses," doing, relay signs from the dugout 

When he started the season off and all this other stuff. 
poorly, Hailes attributed his diffi- "Luckily, he hasn't had any prob-
culties to a pair of problems: a sore lems doing that ." 
shoulder in spring training and his It hasn't been easy. 
propensity to often stumble out of "I'd by lying if I said it was sim-
the starting gate. pie to separate the hitting from the 

At this point, though, he con- catching," Hailes said. 
cedes that his problems at the "You go through a period where 
plate are more serious than the you're struggling mentally and 
norm. phYSically, trying to change things, 

"It's definitely been a struggle all but nothing's working for you. You 
year," he said. can't help but take it out to the 

"You've just got to tell yourself field with you.» 

'LLE~ 
A Video Store for Adventurous Adults 

1568 1 st Avenue in Iowa City • 338·5680 
Next to That's Rentertainment ~ the big blue building! 

Tired of all the 
same old videos? 

Killer B's are here! 
Killer B's features the weirdest "B" movies, 

along with the newest and best in ofJbeat video. 
We have every thing from "B's" to "T & A's". 

Come in and check out the only store 
in town where you can a lways find the 

latest underground film available, 
and where you'll NEVER find 

"JURASSIC PARK!" 

A Vuk" <;'on' I ... Ad.,-nl .. ",u, .\clul" 
15M 1 $I Av . .... in low. Oly :131.,_ IoItIIt. ' ....... I"' ... ___ ."' ..... ........ .. ..., 

1 FREE 
Video Rental 

Kill er B's are here! Check out our great 
,df'dion by July 31, and we'll give you a 

FREE ff'n tal wi th any paid fpntaL 
Must h~~e coupon,_ Expirl's 7-31-95 . 

• ,. 

118 EAST WAS H1NGTON 337-4703 

The 
FIELDHOUSE 

HOME OF THE HAWKS 
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CLUB NIGHT · 
- TUES" JULY 4 

OPEN MIC 
THUR., JULY 6 
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Hartsburg takes over Blackhawks 
Mike Nadel 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Craig Hartsburg 
remembers the slashes and spears, the 
high sticks and heavy fists . He 
remembers the blood trickling out of 
his nose and over his upper lip. He 
remembers the sound of 18,000 loath
some voices ringing through the 
Chicago Stadium rafters. 

Hartsburg, the 30th coach in club 
history, replaces Darryl Sutter, who 
resigned last week to spend more time 
with his family. 

After first interviewing with the 
Blackhawks last week, Hartsburg told 
his wife, Peggy: "That's the place I 
want to be. It's the greatest sports city 
in North America and the best hockey 
organization in the world." 

After retiring with 98 goals and 315 
assists in 570 games, Hartsburg spent 
one year as an assistant coach in Min· 

"Ten years ago,· he said, "the team I 
probably hated the most was the 
Chicago B1ackhawks." 

Now the former Minnesota North 
Stars defense man and captain is not 
just part of the team he used to detest, 
he's in charge of it. 

nesota. He was then an assistant for Associaled Press 
four years in Philadelphia before guid-
ing the Guelph Storm to the best Craig Hartsburg smiles at the news 
record in the Ontario Hockey League conference Thursday in Chicago. 

Thursday - Hartsburg's 36th birth
day - the Blackhawks named him 
coach and gave him a three-year con
tract. 

last season. 
"There are six teams without head manager Bob Pulford said. "He's a 

coaches, and I know for a fact that leader, he's well-respected, and he's 
three of those have Hartsburg number well·organized. We feel he is the 
one on their lists," Chicago general brightest young prospect out there." 

Associated Press 

Arnold Palmer approaches No. 18 during the first round of the U.S. Senior Open in Bethesda, Md., Thursday. 

;Ringer and Snead nab early lead 
David Ginsburg 
Associated Press 

BETHESDA, Md. - The only thing 
better than playing golf with Arnold 
Palmer is playing better than Arnold 
Palmer. 

Just ask Larry Ringer. One day 
after enjoying a practice round wi th 
his favorite golfer, Ringer shot a 4-
under·par 68 to share the lead with 
J.C. Snead after Thursday's opening 
round of the U.S. Senior Open. 

Regardless of how he fares in the $1 
million tournament, Ringer will never 
forget this week. 

The thrills began Wednesday, when 
the former golf coach at the Naval 
Academy found himself in a foursome 
with Palmer. 

"That made my day,· Ringer said. "It 
made my year." 

Just when he thought things 
couldn't get any better, Ringer had the 
round of his life Thursday. He didn't 
make a bogey, had 12 one· putt greens 
and twice drained putts of more than 
30 feet. 

"Yesterday I played with the king, 
and today I played like a king," he 
said. 

Palmer, meanwhile, had a 72 
despite a double bogey after three· 
putting on the 14th hole. That left him 
2-over, but birdies on Nos. 16 and 17 
got him back to par. 

"I'm pleased that I hit the ball solid· 
ly, but I'm not pleased with the score," 
Palmer said. "To be pleased, I'd have 
to be at the top of the leaderboard.~ 

That distinction belonged to Ringer, 
a regular on the Senior Series, and 
Snead, who sank a 25-foot birdie putt 

on No. 17 to move into a tie for the 
lead. 

"I missed one fairway and didn't 
miss a green. I can't do much better 
than that," said Snead, who had previ
ously broken 70 only once in 16 rounds 
at the Senior Open. 

His only bogey came on No.6, when 
he three-putted from 15 feet. 

Bob Murphy, a three· time winner on 
the Senior Tour this year, tied with 
Thm Weiskopf and four others at 69. 

Raymond Floyd, Thmmy Aaron and 
Isao Aoki were among several golfers 
who shot 70s on the damp, 6,945-yard 
Congressional Country Club course. 

Jack Nicklaus had a 71, and Hale 
Irwin, Palmer and defending champi· 
on Simon Hobday were in a group at 
par. Lee Trevino and Gary Player had 
73s. 
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fvent ___________ ~------"-

Are you tired 
the binge-purge 

syndrome? 
If you are experiencing 
emotional distress 
related to such eating 
difficulties. you are 
inviled to particpate in 
a study examining I 
group psychological 
treatment to assist 
women in overcoming 
these problems. 
Please leave a message 

at Ihe Seashore 
Psychology Clinic, 

335-2467. 

Sponsor_~-------------------
Day, date, time _______________ _ 

COUNSELING 
Walk In: MoW-F 9-1 , T & TH 2-5. 

Location __ -:-:::--_____________ _ 
Contact person/phone 

Evenings by appointment: 351-6558 
Concern for Women 

Suite 210, MID BlDG., 10Wl City 

GARAGE/YARD 
SALE 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
PART·TIME FARM H~LP NOW hinng deli WOM ciorl<. &- 4pm. 

FURNITURE and hoosenola Ilems. EXPERIENCED Mond.) · Friday. Good starting pay. 

-
Friaay aNer l'OOpm , S.lurday and ___ -'35:.:..:...'~..::e::.:78.:.....___ Must be 8y.,labIe FaN hours. Apply at 
Sunday an day. 907 Wood5Ide Drive. POSTAL JOBS. $18.392- $67. 1251 ~rtlnglon. I ii~~~;;:;~~:?-. 
tow. CII)'. yew. NowHirinO Cali 1-«l5-962.aooo PART.TIME .. alf n.edod 10 worl< 
~~==~---- =E'",l:,:P",.96",'..:,2.,=,.-::_--:,.--._ wilh mootally ret8rded adufts In resi- r:~i~i~~~ ADOPTION RESORT JOBS- Earn 10 $121 hr .• denlialsetl!ng. For Iu"her inlormal"'" ===:--:-_____ lipS. Thlme P.,..s. Hotels, Spas.' contact Reach For Your Potootial 81 
OUTGOING, down·I<HIartn pro,... more. Tropleal and mountain deShn.. 643-7341 . 
slonol couple wI.h 10 share our Iiveo lions. CalI-~15O ex1.RS6413. 
""" _ ... Wllh a prOClou' newborn. ----SiLL AVON 
A lIfetime of love with many aunls. LX ... ,.., eXTRA $$So-
uncles. cou.ins. and a spacious home Up 10 ~ 
await I baby. PIe .... contact Bw or Call Brooda. 645-2276 
C ..... at (312)25101 gl 7. =TH"'E=-=C;':IT"'Y:::'C;':OO:;;U;':'N':::C:':'t l'::O:::F;"I:':::O"'W~A 
WE liVE In Iowa and Would IIka 10 CITY Is con_ring an oppo1nlmOOI 
give our adopted Ioor year old a baby 10 tho human rights cornmlssiOll. tlln· 
sister orbro1her to lov8. Our home Is 'trested please contacl Heather 
fiI~ wllh art. muSIC. and play. Help Shank Human Rights Coordinator .1 
us make Ihis lamlly grow. COf1tlnuad 358-5022. Closing dale b .ppHcatoon 
contaci welcome. Jan and John is July 14. 

~(3~19 .. )338-_1_9~34_ .... ~ ... ~_ niREE 100_arl<0I'"9 position •. Earn 

PEOPLE MEETING $6.00-S9.50 per hour. EYilnin9s. S
ep.m. Monday-Friday. Job Iocaled on 

PEOPLE HWY 9tI5 InN. lJber1y. Coli now. 626-
4691 . local call. 

35 PLUS WANTED: coot< for soronly. Com· 
D1sc:raet Mens Social Club. Susin... polrtiva salary. all Univ .... ty h .. idays 
SASE: Buddies Guild PO Box t n2. off. start In AOJg\JSl can for Interview 
towa Cdy. 52244. appoonlment.338-7269. 

WORK-STUDY 
55 .001 hour. Summer work study 
only. ChIld care workers needed lot 
campus chltd care canter. Flexible 
scIoaduling. Call 337-8!l8O. . 
DISHWASHER In blolOQy lab. Must 
be work study. 10· 20 hours per 
week. 45 50 per hour. Call Cotin or 
Miranda at 33&-1 I t I. 
SUMMER worl< study poSllion. Un· 
dergrtldUllt. Acadamlc Advising Con
ler. Receplionisl dut,,,. f~I"9. P\AlIic 
contact. 33&-2990. 

HELP WANTED 
11750 wee1<ly possible mal~ng our cir. 
wt .... FO( Info call 301-306-1207. 
$3$,0001 YEAR INCOME potenUal. 
Reading book •. ToH free (I)8QO.89&. 
9m ext.R-5644 for detail .. 
'.0,0001 YR. INCOME pOlenllal. 
Home Typists! PC users. Toll Free 
(I) 800-898-9778 Ext. r-5644 for Ii.t· 
~I~~. _________ • ____ _ 

~IO per hour. Ap6nmant cleaning! 
poHShing. July 31 . Augu .. 9. Appro.· 
Imalely 88m to Spm. Wort< on crew. 
of .Ix peopte. Hard wort< , but tun and 
good poyl 35t-8391 . AUR,Proper1y 
Managemoot. 
AIR Force offers great jobs, aduca· 
tJon and training to applicants 17 to 
?1. Call today. HlOO-423-USAF. 
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT· 
FI.hing Industry. Earn up to 53000-
$6000. par month. Room & boardl 
Transportatlonl Malel FamaJe. No e" 
perience necessaryl (206)545-4155 
eXi A56417. 
AR! YOU TIRED OF RET"ll 
HOURS? Our lob olf." no nights. 
no weekends, excellent pay. Car 
needed. mileage paid. A tun pi"". 10 
worIc. C.II Merry Maid •. 351-2468. 
81G MIKE'S SUPER SUBS I. now 
accepting appliCallOnS for manager. 
CompetItive salary and bOnus. Call 
339-=1200. 
CHRISTIAN EDUCATIONI YOUTH 
DIRECTOR. Near Iowa City. mainttne 
churCh. 12-1 5 hrs.! week , mostly 
Thursd.y and Sund.y. Contact Flral 
United Church. 1100 Calhoun SI. 
We.1 Uberty. 52776. 
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING · Trayellhe 
world white earning an excellent In
come In Ihe Crul.e Ship and Land· 
Tour Indu.lry. Seaaonal and luR-time 
employment ay.,I_. No experienCe 
necessary. For inforrnahOr'l call 
I·2Q6.634-()468 exl. C56417. 

Driver. and 
DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDEO 

No Exponen,.?? We Tro" 
BU~lngton Molor Carners! DTDTS 

CALL 1-1100-332-73(14 
TUItion ReImbursement 

E.celloot Pay Pkg • aenelits 
S30K-lsl yr. S40K.2nd yr. 

EARN MONEY Reading book.1 
530.0001 year Income pOlenlla1. 
Delail •. 1-805-962-8000 Ext. Y-96 t 2 
FULL-TIME nighl positions aYailable 
for certified nursing asSistants at 
Oaknoll Retlremool Residenc •. Com· 
patitlYI blnefll pack.g •. Call 
351-1720 for inlervlew appoInlmanl. 
EOE. 
HOUSEKEEPERS wanled ... nety of 
houri. 337-8665. 

HUMAN SERVICES 
We need rasponaible and 

reliable slaff to worIc with people wtlo 
have cisabllfties, We ate very nexib(e 

In SChaduling wort< and 
provide eKoefI8nllraining, Earn 
Incresses by completing training 

steps. Slarting pay I. $5.00 por hour. 
Apply at: 

Sy ....... Unlim_, In<:. 
I SSS First Ava. 

Iowa City. IA 52240 
eOE 

Invnedfllle paslIon ....... bIr IrJr 
LlOVlEW program_ (IIIIMm, 
IPpo/drr!Id) 1._. ~ 
1lIIY '"""" /Nm $ItHItInQ 1/11 
/Iv""" IUdloty -. OJaJiflld_ 
difMa $hIIU1tI III /ll1Iior, seniOr. or 
grrtIUIIo s/UdItJIs In E~ at 
C/lmpuw SdtncIIIIII S/toUIII 11M 
-*InrI knowlotltle 01 LIlMEW II1II 
MtcJntOSh ~.1111 0/"" 
/IOsJcs 01 dItIlCI/UiSftfon. SontJ 
mu~ 10 IIIchMI o.rtdd. Nidl/o(y 
CorIIiI ~ Ub.UnIvfrsIty 01 
111WI, 4 to liRe, IOWI C*y. IA 52242. 

S1JJDElYT 
EMPLOl'F.&S 
NEEDED FOR It.At.lEDtATE 
OPENINGS AT U OF I 
lAl.NJRy SERVICE 10 

PROCESS ClEAN NIO 
SOIt.£D UNENS. GOCJO 
HANP'EYE COORIlINAroN 
NIO ASlUTY TO STAND FOR 
SEVERAL HOUAS AT A 11ME 
NECESSARY. DAYS ONlY 
FroM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM 
PLUS WEEKENDS ANO 
HOUDf< YS. ScHEDUlED 
AFn.tlD ClASSES. 
MAx ........ OF 20 HAS. PER 
WEEK. $6.00 PER HOUR 
FOR PROOUCnON AND 
$6.50 FOR lABoRERS. 
Am.. V IN PERSON AT lHE 
U OF I Ut.tmY 5EAvtce 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 
McNlAVlHIQJGH FRI~Y 
FroM 8:00AM 10 3:QOPM. 

The Coralville Parks 
and Recreation 
Department is now 
accepting applications 
for Center Supervisor. 
This is a part-time 
position with approxi
mately 15-20 hours per 
week. This position 
requires individuals to 
superv ise patrons of 
the Coralville 
Recreation Center. 
Interested individuals 
should be available to 
work evenings and 
weekends. For joh 
description and appli . 
cation please contact 
the Coralville 
Recreation Center at 
354-3006. Applicalions 
from females, minority 
group members and 
persons with disabili
ties are encouraged to 
apply. Application 
deadline is Wednesday, 
July 12, 1995. EEO. 

Btudent Clm 
Appro ... lloty 20 hours I _ . 
flolbl. schldul., S5 40 /I1our or 
ItIgIIIr c:ommensufll. willi 
quolflelllons Ilu11n Inc IUd. WOld 
PI-ssirog. aprnd.hIII and 
d.lII> .... ppNellton. and OIher 
routlno office tllM R.qulr .. 
""UflO\' olein •. att.ntion 10 dt1aH 
lind tjplng .pood 0140 wpm Prefer 
tltPlrltnct with WOI1f 101 Window •• 
hcoi. Plrad"" 101 Windows Contact 
Candy Blmltlil. 350.1 <135 to IfIPtj 

Order Coordinator 
F\l1~dme, $&-$9/lIr. Monday

Frlday. t p.m. - 10 p.m. 
Excellent benefrts. Elston 

Richards has an Immediate 
opening for second shHt order 

coordlootor. Dulles Include order 
processing, data-enlry, Involc· 
ing, Invenlory and expediting. 
Quailflcatlon: good PC knowl· 
edge (Lotus t23), strong com· 
munlcatlons Skills. Call (3t9) 

6015-2197 to schedule an 
Interview. 

Eltlon Rlchlnls, Inc. 
Thl Amini 

Dtllrtbullon Cenl,r 
2_ Hillmi. Dr. 

COlltvllle, IA 52241 

WORK TO PROTECT 
THE ENVIRONMENT 

ICAN, the state's 
largest consumer 

organization. is hiring 
individuals to do 

public, education, 
community outreach 
and lund raising on 

local , state and 
national campaigns. 

'$300.00 per week/full·tlme 
'$8.00 per hour/part'llme 
'Excellent training & work 
environment 

'Bonus incentivesiBenefits 
'Career polentlal 

lowe Citizen Action 
Network 
354-8011 

combus 
Is now hiring bus drivers for 

the sludent run transit system .. 

Summer'" Fall positions 
available. Preferences for 

those with summer 
availability. Must be 

registered UI student for Fall 
semester. 

• flexible SclIeduJe 
, 14 to 20 hrslweek 
(during semester) 

• PaId Tralnlng 
• Slartlllll Drl .. r: $5.50 
• 6 month Pay Increases 

(up to $.50 each) 
• Advancanent 
Opportunity 

CDL ancVor Wort Siudy 
helpful bUI not required. 
Applications al Cambus 

Office (in K'inniclc Stadium 
parking lot) 

Cambus strives 10 maintain a 
diverse wotitforce 

~AW ENFORCEMENT JOBS. 
S 17 .542- 586,6821 yaar. Potice. Sher· 
iff. Slat. P.lr". CorracUonal Offlc' 
e ... call (1)805-962.alOO EXI.K-9612. ASTHMA 
~~r~I~~:" =~~go':rD~~ Volunteers Invited for University of 
R~L~~~!::=:.lor Iowa, division of allergy/lmmunoio-

Open at noon. Call "rsl. 2203 f 
Streel (aero$$ from Senor PablOS). gy, study for asthma medication. 

336-6454. 
NEED TO FilL CURRENT OPEN. Must be 12 years or older. non-
INGS? ~~:~:r~~EJ~:~ElPIN smoker. using asthma 

33$-$784 3J5.5785 
NEEDED immedia,e11. A.sisl on re- medication. Compensation. 

• 12-20 hrs. \ltek 
• $ 5 70-$860 Month 
• Mon.-Fri. Schedule 
• Bonus Plan 

Now accepti~ 
applications 
for part.tlme 

School Bus Drll-en. 
Apply Now for fall. 

IOWACln 
COACH CO. 
1515 Willow CfMltDl'. 
JUlt 011 Hwv. 1 Wtet 
f'r&.empIoymetrr. (-
drug SC(1HJt1Ing _«1. 

ICO CHilO CARE RfFEIIIIl 
AND INFORMAnOH 8I!RYICQ. 

Oay care nome. ceoten. 
preschool i 

LICENSED homa day car. his 
medl.t. full and pan·limo = 
lor children ages 2 lind ",. .. 
1_ and n_ meals. 311 

RESTAURANT 
BREAD G"RDEN IlAKEIIT 

looking lor a".,;tiouS lind moIvatoI 
10 wor1< In tho bai<ory.dlllIj 

Iowa C'I~S only ........ 
e.pert...,. end &: 

al t..1ondo'. Sports 
between 2 and. 

~ 
'V 

Now hiring part. 
time d.ays & 

evenmgs. 
MOIUy webnds, \Q.lS "'"" 
per week. Flexible tChtd~ 

Food dtJrounll and borIII 
pioN. Counl .. ,nd klIcholIl!JI 

per hour. A~IYlnP""" 
between ..,\ pm. 

531 Highway 1 Wnt 

TELEMARKETING 
STUDENT TELEMAAKfTfltS 

WANTED 
1.-2·5N1.1l1 

BOOKS 
THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP 

We buy. sell and ...... 
3O.000tillas 

520 E.Wash1ngt'" St. 
(ne.t 10 N .... PIoneer ~ 

337-2996 
Mon·F" 11.opm; Sall~ 

Sunday noorHiIJm 

literarY Critid~lll 
'at 

MurphY· 
Brookfield 

Books 
MondaY-Saturday 1I~ 

219 North Gilbert 
B"r .. eenr,1.11~o'I ·,il1," I' 

~~:.gE=..:g;J:,:,r~I~~ Call Dr. Thomas Casale at 
cr futHime. $8.001 "oor. Apply 414 E. (319) 353-7239, COLLEGE 
~larl<el Friday June 30. Weonesday 

~uly5.3·5 p. m . ~============I FINANCIAL AID NOW HIRING· SludenlS for part· • 
lim. custodial posilions. Uniyerslty VOLUNTEERS INVITED CASH FOR COLLEGE. 900 .001 Hospilal Housekeep<ng Oepanmenl. gtanlS ayailable. No repa)1ll8lllM. 
day and night .hiNs. Weel<ends and 0 HA () Qualify Immediately. 1-8OI).24J.2G 
hotidays required. Apply in ;>arson al 00 Y U VE PERIOOONJ'AL GUM DISEASE? FREE FINANCIAL AIOI (MrS!!1 
CI57 General Hospilal. Volunteers aged 25 to 75 years who have gum lion In priVale sector grant, &!dIf 

POS~ ~OBS·C$a1'~.3~!;962$67~~ disease are Invited for a nine month research :;:hr~~.:::.-~ = 
~ear. In"9. I""""""""",, study testing a drug in the control of the come. or parent's income. lit. 

XI. P-9612. help. Call Student FinanciliSowa 
STUOENT COMPUTER progresssion of peridonral disease. t-801)..263-6495 o><t. F5641~ 

PROGRAMMER. Duties: Wnte. modily.lesl and debug Eligible participants will receive study treatments, . 
programs. modify and run production a dental cleaning and monetary 
programs. prom. assistance to us-
ers. Exporience nec .... ry: FoxPro. compensation for time and Inconvenience. CARD SHOWI Hogh1_I",. So> 
PC Dalabases. Desired qualillcations. day July 2. ~. COld •. ""'""'" 
bUI nOI necessary: Medlcellerml· For more informatIon, please call: tardsanct raongC<lt~ibIos. foIf 
nology. Word. EXCEL. COREL· The Center for Clinical Studies Iowa star Jlmes Wlnt.rs tI1"'J 
ORAW UNIX and INFORMIX • FREE aUl0"re~nS (1-2 p.m.) " 

. x' CoII-" of Dentls.... • parlanca. Come to Room 260. t..1ad -... Her paldadmi ..... $1).Show""". 
Labs lor an awllcatlon. Sea Uz. com· 335-9551 3:30 p.m. For more ~- .. 
munity-Based Programs. 1 .. _ ... _ ...... _ ... _ ...... ______ ..... 11 :R:K~Co1~I8CII~bt~.:: •. :33B-36~:I~I._ 

COLLECTIBLES 

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 234 ---------------- --------------IP 
5 6 7 8 -------------11 
9 _______ 10 __________ 11 __________ 12 ___________ 11 

13 14 15 16 -------------11 
17 18 19 20 ------------11 
21 22 23 24 ---------11 
Name ----------------------------------------------------11 
Address _______________________ 11 

_____________________________________ Zip ___________ 11 

Phone 

tOR~ ~~'. t, .. n.. . , '\ 0 
" "l-

COl\. 

City's Premier 
Used CD Store I 
fItIriw ~ 8ptIstllrl mosI 

Iist:S I1Ioto1 ()y. 

WtbuyUMcl 
& Records 

IC8RD COLLECTOR 

oems 

ms 
Iifb'-""'woth .Iand. hood. 
.d accessories. $2001 OBO. 
I~ 
~ BRENNEMAN SEED 

• PET CENTER 
~ Ish. pels "'d pel ,..,=. 1500 tsl 
.... I. 

pfwtograpfttr 

. 0cnJ ,,,",,,,CO 

Specializing In 
)IIbI1ct1Ionpl:romoI!onai 
IlIItIdlng OIOQ'lPhY. 

~TORAGE 
~SEl MlN~STORAGE 
~bUIdino. FoIr sizes: 5xlO. 

tOx2O. to.24. 10.30. 
809 Hwy 1 Wa.l . 

354·2550.354-1639 
IIIN~ PRICE 

t.INi-STORAGE 
IaIed '" fie CoraM lie stnp 

.a5 Highway 6 Wasl 
StartsalStS 

SzIs~ 10 10>20 alSo ay .. lablt 
3JU155.337-55« 

STDAAGE-5TORAGE 
__ II unil> from 5'xl0' 

1ISiIr .. A1. DraI337.,1506. 

IIIIlUIOVE YOU COMPANY 
1Iroda1,:":t Fooay Bam-5pm 

mOVIng van 
683-2703 

JOVING!? SEll UNWANTED 
/lJRNITU RE IN THE DAILY 
11'1111 ('USSIFIEDS. 

WANTED: 
Mac users for 
le;timonial 
mrtising. 

• AIlM~ocs • 
Qmtact Cathy Witt, 
The Daily Iowan 

)35-5794 

NOWOPENI 
Now conslgnmenl shOp carrying 
lot iot!t !JJ.hty used tumlture. 

, lMseats.liesks. chairs. lamps. 
,.' beds, dressers etc. 
," HOMEAGAIN 
," 3262nd SI..1owa City 
,. jaaos, from Nagle'l 

337-2341 

COMPUTER 

FREE p, 

All purchases gu 
RTL Managf 

338-120 
Monday -.F 

Ad information: # of Days __ Category _____________ 1. lO:OOam - 5. 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. L~~ __ -===== 

1-3 days 78¢ per word ($7.80 min.) 11 -15 days $1 .56 per word ($15 .60 min.) 
4-S days 86¢ per word (58.60 min.) 16·20 days 52.00 per word ($20.00 min.) 
6-10days $1.11 per word (511.10 min.) 30days $2.31 per word (523 .10 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blan~ with check or money order, place ad over the phone, ~ 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. IiII 

Phone OffICe Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday ·Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335·6297 8-4 

1987 KAWASAKI LTD 305 
Like new, 350 actual miles. 

Excellent condition. $950. OBO. 
Call 857-4196 (Swisher) 



EO 
cterk. 8- 4pm. 
, st.nlng pay. 
lou,., AP9ly et 

HELP WANTED 

PART·TIME lanllorfll h" ... · 
AM and PM, Apply 3:~ 
Monday· Friday. MIdwest ..... 
Service 2466 10th St.. C ...... II. 

--- P ... RT.TIME .ele. htlp, W..,. 
.d.d 10 work Saturday., Kids Sluff. 33S-tIIII. 
.ou"sln , .. ~ 
Mtt'information 
ur POlenllal al 

k-
~ . weak. 
Imouror 

~~:d'wonI and 
other 

~
ulr .. 
10 dota l 

",pm Pralar 

~
WIndOWS. 
wsContact 
toopply 

• nter 
11I.lor 
r.tonday -

10P.m, 
. Elston 
medlale 

shHt Older 
Iude order 

lilY. Invole· 
I,.pediting. 
rpC know!· 
luang com· 
I call (319) 

~Ulean 

~Inc. 

cent., 
r
' n Dr. 
52241 

r:

OTECT 
NMENT 

tate's 

sumer 

l
iS hiring 
to do 
~tion. 
utreach 
I ing on 
r and 
r aigns. 
eklfUIHlme 
art·time 
!work 

maintain a 
force 

tence. 

School Bus 
Drivers 

• 12·20 hr.;, 'M:ek 
• $570·$860 Monlh 
• Mon.·Fr!. Schedule 
• Bonus Plan 

Now accepting 
appllcaUons 
for part·tlme 

School Bus DrhoeFS. 
Apply Now for Fall. 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 
1515 Willow CrMiI Dr. 
JUII off Hwy. 1 Well 
Prrt-OfTlpl_t, randrtnl 
drug screening 18QUIred 

4Ct CfllLD CARE REFERII.\I. 
ANO INFORMAT1OfIIlER'I'ICIl 

Doy care hOme. cern .... 
prescllaolli.tings, 
ac:casIonaisittt<l. 

sick child caro~' , 
Unltad Way 

M-F. 338- ' 
LtCENSED hom. day eir. has .. 
mediate fu ll and part.tm. "'*"'" 
fOf chlldran ages 2 and 1.\1, 1Ioriy .. 
tiYitioo and nutntiOuS ~~ 3S1~ 

RESTAURANT 

BREAD GARDEN BAKERY 
Looking for amb~ioo. ancI __ 
pa<>ple 10 work In the bait'"l.1III1Id 
bislro 01 Iowa Ci1y's onty ~ 
bekery, Gr.at experience ond,. 
lun, AP9ly at Mondo', Stxwt> ClIo, 
212 S. Cllnlon. belween 2Ind i 
Mond.y through Friday. 

WANTED: Dishwashers tOld "II> 
eneed line cook., App~ n ".." i 
GI.annl·. 109 E, Collage, . 

~~ 
V 

N OW hiring part. 
time days&: 

evenings. 
M""tlyw.lctndJ. I~2S""" 
per week. Flexible odIeduli\ 

Food dllcounll ard boou 
plana. Counter.nd kltdIeot I5Jl 

per how. Applylnpmon 
botWHn2~pm. 

531 Highway 1 Wet! 

TELEMARKETING 

STUDENT TELEMARKETEJII 
WANTEO 

j·_2-aM4 til 2 

BOOKS 

THE HAUNTED BOOK SIIOf 
We buy. soli and so,""" 

30,000 UtJes 
520 E.Washlngton SL 

(ntxt to New PIon ... Co<pt 
337-2996 

Mon·Fri 1 1~m; Sat lo<pot 
Sundoy~ 

MurphY' 
Brookfield 

'BookS 
MondaY·Saturday 1I~ 

219 North Gilbert 
B!1t, ' PCIlI\1,lr~"'~. Blrr'llll ~ : 

TUTORING 

TUTORING Ch.mlstry 1lO' :~ 
OQ.4:009. 004:013, $101 H"", Col 
Lonnte 337~936, 

INSTRUCTION 

SKYDIVE Lessons, Iandem~' 
aerial pertormances, 

Poradise Skydiyos.lnc, 331-9111 

COLLEGE 

FINANCIAL AID 

C ... SH FOR COLLEGE. 900._ 
grentt •• ailable. No repaymo\~" 
Duality Immedl.tely. 1-«Il-2~ 
FREE FINANCI ... L AIDI Ova'SUI 
lion In private sector grants & rh'i 
arshlps Is now a.aiIoIIIe, AJ_ 
are .Ilgible regardless 01 gadoI.' 
come, or parent'. Income, letUi 
help, C.II Student r.,ancialSod 
, -800·263-6495 •• t. F5641~ , 

COLLECTIBLES 

C ... RD SHOWI Hlghl_ I",. Silt 
dey July 2, Sport. cardS. ftOIHIIOII 
COrd. and rac'"g COf_, f_ 
Iowa Star James Winters Si~ 
FREE autographs (1·2 p,m,r'" 
peId admission ($1), Show""",. 
3:30 p,m. For more Informab .. 
RK Collectibles. 3J&.-36t1 , 

DAD BLANK 

iiSICAL USED FURNITURE PROFESSIONAL ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT 

~TRUMENTS QUALITY clean, genUy usaId hous. SERVICE FOR RENT 
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EFFICIENCY/ONE 

BEDROOM 

T....;;W..;..:O;....:B:.=,E:::.;D R.;.:O;,,:;.O;.;.:,M _ TH REE/FO U R 

AVAUBLEStpiornber 1. Huge two BEDROOM ,,~!:.:.:=.:;:.::.-:~:::-:::-.:::~ , MOld furnishing', 0 ..... drosse,. • ..,. , ~~~;';;':;"'~---_I ROOMS for rent. Good locallon •• I t~fei~;:R.iduCid;OtiiOr 
:::iI *" gut .... """,. a"" In,IN' f.s . I.mp • • otc, New .. t consignment ':lOME sarvlces-d1lmney end founea· ulll ltl.t paid , ASk for Mr.Gr •• n, II now. -.-;;.-.-.-;~;,.;.,-----
... ' GlMrtSL,.wn .hoP In fOwn "Nol Nec .... rily An. tlOn rapal'-roonngand repalr~ref'" 337-11865, summer. TwO bedroom. four blocks OLD GOLD COURT ~FFfCtENCY a'allabl. now. $375. 
,.. f'qU.' . 3f5 1.1 St .. Iowa City 351 . w.lerproollng·r.I.lnlng waJls-<1ac" . ... __ --------- soutnofUnlversilyflo.pllaI.BI50atc. Ooe & two bedroom. Efficiency •• aHablo Augu.ll . S395, 

bedroom in CoraIYiIIo, WaaIr¥ & dry .. I ____ -:-:~--__ 
hookups. Available in AugUSt. $4~. FALL 
Call UncoIn Real Ettat •. 33&-3701 , 923 E. College 

:...:. __ -==:---=: _6328 mise.llaneou, • repal,.. 354·2388. ROO MMATE cr .. t. S350 now. $465 beginning Au. near law school. A.aHabi. One bedroom """"",ent .. _ AI>-
OUI now and Ialleaslng. QUit 1. $495. Includ .. ullhll ... La-

SANYO compaci rolrlgor.lor With HOME ."",IC •• ·tree tnmmlng and r. WANTED/FEMALE gust 1. .1. non·smoker •. no pelS, Off·.lrttl pertung. twf peId, ea1ed on comer.- N,Dodge and Sum· 

HUGE 
TERRACE APARTMENTS THREE BEDROOI.4 

1 100 ()akcrt.1 Sleet 
Two bedroem ~ants _table TWO BATHROOM The VI 

a1.~Sifieds 

Ireeur compattmenl , E.cellent con. mova!-retalnlng walls· mlscellaneou.. 338-3~i7:97=5~ •• ::: •• :::n:::Ing~.=:. ===:::-:- 351-8771.351 -&104 mit Some pot &sti. 351_ 
dition. $50. 3311-9170. 354-2388. NiCE two_room. summ",. $350, I _::--=====::"'__' ., n , , August , S480 plus utlhtles. No pets. 1~~~:'-s6:I~:.c!. 

3S1~1 . Only S100 dtposll. 351-8391 . '":":'~:-::":~~~ ___ $2301 MONTfi. Two bedroom n.ar & 2 bedrooms Iall 679-2436 TWO badroom • . a.allaOI. Imm.. ONE bedroom apattmenlfor $495 In-

~~'~~~i;;,·S!5~~~d~1 ~~~~t~~~ : WHO DOES IT thot05p33"!' ~.Law & Itdlng. Call Chri.· NOW LEASI~G F~FI FALL . ~I~~;~;.~:t~~~.~:';~:':: duding ""lilies. Located on corn ... of 
'TWO bedroom openm.nt. CIO .. to 
campus. all.s"eet parkin g, "tier LARGE IIlree bedroom apartments. 
peId, "'vIlllableAugulll . 354-t894. "".iIallIe August 1. New carpel. on-358-7348. =.' :;.:::::""'"""'-:::,:::.c,' .,----:--:-c---,-~ 4.3.2. and 1 _room apanmentt for 5/ N. Dodge and Summit. Some pets. 

I r;;;;;;;;;;;~~,=,,-- I BN.K DESIGNS. LTQ, FEMALE mtdllaw stUdants _ I .. rent. AJllOcatlon. clOse to compu' $44 mooth. 33&-3975. avaning.. ')ustina. A'a,labIe now, 351_, .trotl parking , 00 bustlne, S890 In· 
'TWO bed,oom Ashford condO " llh dudes H/W. 981 Millar. 337-7151. 
deck, Clean. quiet. alt appliances plus E':;::=:;-=~"':"::::::::-=::"':'''==
WID. Ne.d reler.ncos and credit MODERN. specIOus tnr .. badroam. 
check. 425 D. SI,th A.o. eonaillile. two b.lhroom a.allobl. "'ugult 1. 
Cal351-4IOt1or351 .741SforYioWlng Close·tn. oif·str •• 1 park ing. dl.h· 
and II'p/lCttlons, washer. AlC, microw •• e, He.t. wa· 
~O bed 2280 ~h S Cora' lor. trash paid. Call Ambrose & AS
• " room. .. I. . " aoc:I.t.. 354-8118 

USED CLOTHING 
~ wedding! engagemant mil. gred .tudent to sharf thr .. btd-Cat _=I:.::354-=~22~33::::. _____ ""O' O"E bedroom .fflciency. HIW In· 

rings, 20 years .xperlenc.. room condO In qulel re.lelanaal neigh· - WESTWOOD clud.d . On. block from I,R,P. 
!UrN,. NllauHn Oar hood. $3501 utilities Included. 358-0490. 

337.9534 354-3997. ask for Whitney. O .. E bedroom eff1cjency. Downtown ''::==========:;1 SHOP or con"gn your good u'.d 
~ clothing to TfiE BUDGET SHOP 

2121 S, Riverside Dr,. Iowa City lA, 
CHIPPER'S Tailor ~ GRAD or prol •• slonal , NO LE ... SE. WESTSIDE loc.tion. Murphy bed. partl.lly fur· 

Man's and women's a1teratlonl, Non-,mOklng, female. HOUI. , own nlttled. Available now. $4001 month, 
20% discount with student 1.0 , OBdroorn, $185.114 utolrtie., 351~ Now Leasing W"t' paid. Ktyslone Property. Clothing. household lIems. knick· 

knackS. I.welry . book e,change. 
Open .veryday, 9·5pm, 338-3418, Abo .. Real Record. GRADI Profaulonal. non.smokar. 33B-6288, 

128112 East Washington Street Two bedroom apartm.nt. AlC,DIW. For Fall! ONE bedroom. 914 9th A.e .. Coral· 

ville . Cl,an, quiet, 5490. No petl. . . 
Need references and credit Check, THE CLIFFS APARTMENTS. tnr .. 
337-4568 Of 351·7415 fOf vtewtng and bed'oom. two bath Spactoul apart· 
eppilca1lan , ment. Only MI len. 5810. hilt & 
TWO bedroom, Augu.1 1. 715 Iowa waler paid . Underg'ound parking. 
A.e, $6001 monlh . h •• , p.,d . 011. A._.Augu., lSI. Call t.mah ReoI 
street p.rklng, Non ·.moker, Hard. I .. E:;is"'",t",e.:::338-3~",7",0;.;.t.=..,."..,--"...,
wood noors, 354-8073, VERY CLOSE 10 V .... UI hospitals, =::....""':'''':'''' __ '''::': __ -.,_ On. block from Dental Sclenca buItd
WESTSIDE Iwa bedroom. watklng ing. Spaciou. three bedroom, $735-
disla"". to medic., & dental. $55 7651 monlh for thr .. ; $8251 month 
ho.t & w.ter palel, Part<ing oVailable, lor four. pIu. ulil~Ie •. No Smoking, 
Catl Uncoin Real Estale. 338-3101. August 1. 351~182 . 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS SPACEMA~a1b~I~';:ak'hel'''. ~c=~~~~:'":~~5~/b~I~~~: I 23 bedroom ~~isc=Cr::~c='=";,; I bed I 337-6088. ••• 35.·7415Iorvitwlngllndepphcal",". 
ARTISANS and cratts people consign otts , S, 8Ucty what you need. =-==------- nh 
your work In ARTIFACTS: 331 Mar. 354-8823, LAW Itud.nt s •• ks I.male room· tow ouseS. SPACIOUS. wtlllumished. ulilifl •• 
k,1 51. 354-3615 or 358.9617. m.ta to shar. two bedroom apart· palel. Close, $475, 338-4070. slngl. 
==="'~~~:"=::":::;"-'--- I HEALTH & FITNESS menl. 52501 monlh. H/W paid , AlC. Various amenities. oc:cupent. 
BRASS bed. queen a"., wllh ortho- Musl like call . A.allabl .... ugUSI 1. TERRACI APAATMEm- -
pedlc mattr ... set and Irame. New. Call 351-6469. 1015 OakcrcSt. 91. and 916 20th A.e. Place Coral-

III 111M CO'. IMI IIIcerD 
stili In plastiC, Cost $'000, seilS S3OO. MaY YAT KUNG FU PROFESSIONAL ", cr.duale .tud- Call eor detal' ls, ville, One bedroom IpaIImentt, A'8I~ 
1319) 332-4470, TradhlOflai Vmg Tsun ent. Own roem in ... .. '_~. oom~. I' allI. "'~U$t I and August 15. Rent 

IIWI City's Premier 
Used CD Store I 

- -- IWlng ChtMI) Kung Fu - "~ ... 
DAY BED. Whil. iran and br ... With 339-1251 m.nt. Ctosa to hosprtal. Pool. 10 8:30 _ 4:30 pm S370. paid, No pets. 351~1 . 
two orthopedic m.Hr ..... and pop- an·llle, A.ail.ble Augu.1 I . odge ptS. 
up trundle .. N.w· .,,11 In bo" co.t MIND/BODY 3311-9178. Lynett., or by apppointment. 
$800; telling I~ 5325. (319)332'5207. PROFESStONA L. non·.mok8(. two 

338-7058 ftIIriv/lll~lfIImost 
.,lIIdwIoI IISfd COI7¥lId 

tfR;$ iJ loiii ()y. 

.. COlLECTOR 
II~S, Linn 5t. • 337·5029 

OON'T MISS THIS Y ... RD SALEt IOWA CtTY YOGA CENTER bedroom apa~m.nl. clOse 10 hospltel. 
Furniture, Mo.." mens' clothes, Experienced Instruction. Classes be- QUiet, available August 1. Michelle. 
kitchen mt5CeI'.neou •. books. g'nnlng now. Call Barbara :::33;:7~-3~7~677:' :=-_-,.-=--:-__ 
hou.ahald hen" priced to .ell, Welch Arador. Ph 0 , 354·979<1. ROOMMATE wanted. Femel •• non· 

Rain or shine. smok.r. Three bedroom townhouse. 
S.tu~ 9-4 p.m, Sunday 9-?, AlC. WID. DIW. IWO b.th,ooms In 

E. "'"erson 1/2, GARAGE/PARKI NG unil, P.rking a •• ilabl., No pets. 52151 
- FUTONS IN CORALVtLLE - month. Catl Usa or _351-2032. 

Let·. De.1I APfllO, Partcing space lor renl. Two SHA/IE ooautllul hause. quiet neigh-
337-ll556 blockS lrom Currier and SUrge. S35 bothood with ,.",.smoldng um..rsily 

E.O.A. Futon per month. Keystone Properties . woman. Furnished bedroom ptul.lu-
lbehlnd Ch.na Gardon. Coral.lllo) 338-0288, dy, GloM camput, CiA. W/O. cable. 
~S IN CORALVtLLE - aH,"treel pertdng. near busl.,.. S350. 

Lowesl prlc:e5 on the be.t qual,ty PARKING .tall. 630 E. Fatrchlld. tf.! uta ... 3.'lS-4743. 

CKETS 
E,D,A. Futon S30I month, 351-9348, niREE bedroom, two bethroom IO~· n lbehlnd Chin. Garden. Coralvill.) ed lownhou.e, Brand new. no pets. 

~..;;...,;;,..-____ ____ 337-{J556 $3001 month plu. 113 utilltle., 
11100£1.0 TIC~ETS GREAT used clothing, 351-3327, 

1lU;iO.118, 339-9435. 5-9 pm, housewares. book •• mor.! WANTE::D"': "'Fam"""al7"e-:lo-.-u""ble-:t--room:---:-fo-r 
Crowded Closet 1~5·96 y.ar , Near Car •• r. Fre. 

Mon· Sat lo-Spm parking , 354-7245, 
112t Gilbert Court PETS 

.;Daqua...." wItII.llInd. hood. TREASURE CHEST 
III "", •• ,i ... $2001 OBO, Con.~nment Shop .::.:.BI.::..;CY~C=LE~ __ I ROOMMATE 

NUKE prool Tifanium MIn. Ir.me, WANTED/MALE Il-4!2O. Household Itams. rolecllble. 
or IltENNEilAN SEED usad lurnitUfe. clOtI1ing. 111". e.cell.nl COnd~Ion, S85QI OBO. 

I PET CENTER books and lew.lry. Have parts to make complete bike. NEED one male roommate 1o share 
337-9344, ~rtment In CoraI.ille. Rent i. 524D "'" ilh. pet. and pet .upplle., Open .. eryday, 

""=i,1500 lst A •• nue 6085thS". Coralllllle 
MOTORCYCLE 

pus utilities, Nlc. apartm.nt. C.1t 

~ I~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
W"NT'" tal.? Desk? Tabl.? Rock· 

Keith at (319) 377-6879. 

~OTOGRAPHY en VISit HOUSEWORKS, W.·ve got 
~~==..;.:..:-.__ a .Iore full 01 clean usad lurn~u 'e 
111011 Ell 35;nm body, m.nual! plu. di.he., drapes. lamp. and ather 
"-"iM'~. $IBO, 648-0232, hou .. hold ilem'. All at r.asonabl. "M fIond. InterceplOr 500, Two ........ ~ ............. ----

prices. Now accepting h.lmets. co •• ,. low milts. $1700, ROOMMAJE 
new consignment., (319)354·5824. 

pfiotograpfier HOUSEWORKS "Ie Hond. vm 250. "cotlent con· WANTED 
~fi 1 I I Ste.en. Dr, ditlon. n.w battery. low miles. $1500, .;...;.;.;,.,.;.,~------
t./"'" mt1CO ' 33S-4357 339-8471, CATS OK. One roam in two bed· 

. - - I WATERBED. King .1 ... with h.ad· "B"'E:::A'::::UO:T7:IF""U"'L-. p- u-rp""':I-. -::G-::S::-X=R -:7:::-50~. room West.lde apartment noar cam· 
board, fleater. bladder.lln8(InCiuded, 00 old Call'" 35 B 3 pu., WID. non .. moker. 52101 month 351.8029 $125, (319)656-3517. e year , .... k •• t 1-7 1 . plus utilities. 351-1636. 

~1tI~1zl~~nal MISC . FOR SALE AUTO DOMESTIC MAK!D\i~~~~~ONI 
i tllddlna • THE DAILY IOWAN 

L-;tIIdd=tng===Otograp::::::h=Y.~ FOR S"'LE: 13' W« TV. 9 """,th. 1I11III Buick Century Llmiled. 79.000 335-5784 335-5785 
-STORAGE old; Hondo Spree moped, 353-1500, 'b!1e~ Loaded. "cetlenl condhlon MALE. Grad! Professional, Four bed-

THE DAtLY IOWAN CLASStFIEDs I 19)853-7450 or (319)655-5850, room hou ••. CIA, WID. DIW. deck. 
MAKE CENTSti 1188 Moreury Tr.cer. Red. 4-<1oor. $3001 monlh. Le •• e m .... g • • 

CAAOtJSELMtH~STORAGE '~~~~ ______ hatchbaCk, E.c.llant condition, Hale 339-4773, 
~"' ...... F 5 0 I:

T y 
G gas, 51.000 mile'. $2700. (wk) 335-

--~, ourSl'OS' " . PIN 0922 Erting.(hm)351H!413. NEED two poaptelO sharo eighl bed-
to.2O. 10.24. IOXJO, 1.:..;,.;.,=;,,:;. ______ 1 ~=.~~~~~~:o_- room house wHh si' oiller male .tud· 

B09 Hwy 1 W.... WORDCARE WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS, .nt •. Cotl 358-8054 In Ihe evening, 
$j·2550.354·1639 8-3888 Borg Auto S.les, 1640 Hwy 1 West. 

MH- PRtCE 33 3J&.0088. OWN room In Iwo bedroom, two 
"',.,. STORAGE I ~~~~~~~~__ bathroom aparlmont. Clo.e to down· 

_ontheCoraMllas~lp 318112 E.SUriingtonSI. I
AUTO 

FOREIGN town , 3~140, 
405 HIghway 6 We.1 'FormTyping PROFESSIONAL. non-smoker, Two 

Starts at SIS 'Word Processing 1088 Hyundal. Five door, Ale, four bedroom apartment, close to cam· 

~;'_"'~~~I0~:~~IC2O",. 33~a1c::1~~a::~8J_Iabt_e_ I'R--E.S.U-M-E------ "~~7.7=~:;kj::' .~ec:o=n~am::cy"" ~$1:;;3c:5OI=0B0_. ~~ h~~~~: ~.~III~~e5~~~t ~~;~ 
STOftAGE-5TORAGE I ' $$SS CASH FOR CARS $$SS ::33&-4::;:,..::944"-:,;a::;n,::8(..:5",,p::;;.m.:.:,',..' ...,..,--
__ unlttlrom 5" 10' QUA Lt T Y Hawkeye CounlryAuta ROOMMATE wanted ASAP. Must 
U&".·AI, DIal 331-35Qe, WORD PROCESSING 19<11 Waterfront Drive hk. cats and be responsible, Gradl>-

338-2523, alt sludent or proi •• Slonal prefOfTed, 
329 E, Court For a nice two bedroom apartment. 

FOR SALE: 50·.170'. V,W, parts, Call 351·7D21 . MOVING 
E , Doors. hood •• iend .... malor blOCks. SUA&E t Id Pr 

IIilL IIOY! YOU COMPANY .pa~ resume properal"," motor patts and tots of goodies, Also ~ ~ wes S • townhou... ivat. 
lInIayfumugh F,iday 8am-5pm by 0 43"50 FW/RV shop lan, 337-8577. room and bath. WID. on busline , Pro-

Enclosed movinn van f'$Sionai or graduate student pre-
• Certified Prolesslonal SHOPPING AROUND f8(rad ,354-4158. 

683-2703 Resume Wnt8( For auto quale. give us • call. Farm· 
lOVING?? SelL UNWANTED or. Insuranc • • Marlin Gaffey Age".. 'TWO bedrooms in quiet hou ... CIO ... 
IIJRHITUR! IN TfiE DAtL Y E Ie h cy 358-8709 In, $3001 each, Non·.moklng females 
IIWIIILtASstFtEDS, nlry;.~~:~:,ough I~'~~~' ~~!'""' ___ Of couple conslclored. 339-1223. 

AUTO PARTS 
'TWO per.ans wanted to share dMd-

(lIjE-lOAD MOVE Updates by FAX I::':'~~~=~~~ __ ed room in dupl." A.aitablo Augusl 
=2t:: =-,;'~~ 35 4 • 7 8 2 2 TOP PRfCES paid for Junk cars. ~~00d noors, Call 337-4526 10 In· 
"".:...---.... --.I--ciUAtrr;rRi~~;:-- nd<., CatI~7828, __ ' _______ _ 

WANTED TO BUY QU:~~~:~:.es SUMMER SUBLET, 
;,;;.. ;;';';':;;:"';''';;'';;'';;;'';--1 GEMtNI DESKTOP PUBLISHING. AUTO SERVICE FLO T _ clast rings and other gold 1 __ --'3::;;19-358-8629:,.=:.=::::;.., ___ SOUTH StDE IMPORT AL PION 
"" ..... , STEPH'S STAMPS & RESUMES AUTO SERVICE 

• QlNS, 101 S Otbuqut, 354·1956, 525,00 804 MAtDEN LANE 
LARGE on. bedroom, CloSt to carn
pus, P.rklng available, Gr.al price. 
35!Hl528. 

tOMPUTER 

,"'lE Classic 11 wilt' Slv1ewtlter. 
I4II1.\M, 12O!4! Hard dnY., $650, 
!IHI81, 

THE WRITE TYPE 338-3554 
358-6506 RopeII' specialists 

WORDCARE Swedish. German 
338-3888 Japan •••• Italian , 

318 1/2 E.SU~ington St. RECREATIONAL 

AVAILABLE now through Fall; omall 
one bedroom .partment; cat. wei· 
com.; $315 utilitlos Included; 354· 
3045, 

IICIIfrOSH Compuler, Complet. Complele Prof.sslonal Consu"afion VEHICLE APARTMENT t: ""LOng printer only 5599, 
C ... t800-289-5685, '10 FREE Copies nee TAG Camper , Sleep. 4· 6, FOR RENT 

lICIIIOSItirllOOleS?V ... sas? Muf. 'Cover Le\lers Good condition, $4001 OBO . 
............. consulting . hou.... 'VISA! MasterCard 33&-4524. a~er 5:30, ADl2D9. CorBMIe .fIciency. one bed-
._~78t.momlngS, room and lwo bedroom, Pool, WID 
11m sell. 38601(/ 40mhz. 8meg FAX HOUSING WANTED facillti.s, parklng. lVC , bus,,"., Nlc. 
111M. 110mb Hd. SUGA. print.r. ~~ ......... ______ .I areo. Summer and falll ... ing. M-F 9-

35 i~~n 
fIIL"""SOOO, 1~6. PROFESStONAL. nan-smoking COl>- ::.,:,~~:::.,.,c=o=,.".,,----
''CMORlHGendtroubleshoetlng, WORD plt.eeI! hau.ing for August· Sep. NOW SIGNING FOR FALL 
~lea.r,.,perlence, 33H563. PROCESSING t.mb.r. Will hou.e.it 0' rent. 351. Dorm.lyt.rooms.5215a manthplus 
_MIoII 8879(hm); or~3877(wk). .Ioctriclty. oll·.tr •• t parking $10 a 

I-:,":,,:~:-::~~~~::-_ month. mk:rowaVit, refrigerator, deSk, 

WANTED: 
Mac users for 
monial 
advertis· . AIIM .mg. 

• aJOCS • 
Contact Cathy Witt, 
The Daily Iowan 

,)35-5794 

COLONIAL PARK I~ROOM FOR RENT .hotves and .Ink provided. 3 minute 
BUSINESS SERVICES w.lk to law building and Flelelhou.e, 

1901 BROADWAY ;.;..::..;:,=..:...::.:.;..;.~:.:..;:..-- No p.ts , 203 Mynle A.e , location. 
Word proce.slng all kinds. tr.nserip- ",011. Nice room. ",th .hared kilch· call to se. 338·6189. office hour. 
lions. notary, capI ••• FAX. phone an. .n and bath. walking dl."",ce to cat!'· :;Mon~. ;..:Fn:.,,' ,:,.. ~5pm=. -=,---c--:-:-
swenng.338-8800. pus , n~w or AuguSI 1. Keystone AVAILABLE now. Close-In, two ~ 
-_. . QUA LIT Y Propertie •• 338-6288, room Wllh underg,ound parking, All 

WORD PROCESSING ... UGUST: cheertul slngl. overiOoklng amenille., Call 354·2549, 

329 E. Court 

600 dpi Leser Pnnbng 

• FAX 
• Free Pal1l.ing 
• Same Day ServICe 
• Appllc.tlons! Form. 
• APAILagaII MedICal 

wOOds; c.t welcome; 5255 ul,llti •• In- AVAILABLE now, July I & Augusl 
cluded; 354·3045, 1, Efficiency S350, on. bedroom S365 

NOW SIGNING FOR FALL .nd two bedroom 5510, HIW paid , 
Dorm Ilyle rooms, 5215. mooth plus 736 MIchael St, Close to U of I hos· 
.Ioctriclly. oll·streot parking $10 a pltaland I.w school, Clean, quiet. no 
month. mlCrOW"., r.friger.tor. desk. ~pe::I$::.. ::::67:.:9-.::2::::64~9:c:. 33=9-4::::2~1:::8,,-__ 
shel.es and sink provided. 3 minute -
w.lk to I.w building and Fleldhous., EAST Sid' one & twa bedroom. at 
NO pets. 203 Myrtle A.e, tocatlon, 631 S,Van Buren, Walking di!l.nce 
call to see ~189. office hours M- fo campus, Avallabl. Augusl accu· 
Fl. Spm, pancy, $4l!O- S560, Par1<lng •• ail.ble. 

OFFtCEHOURS 9a '3Op " F Call Lincoln Real E.late. 338-3701 . 
: m_: m ~ AVAILASLE Augusl 1. Furni.hed 

PHONE HOURS: Anytim. .tudent room •. West .ida on RI.er, FALL le.slng, Spacious one and two 

354.7822 
All utilities paid. Laundry. cooking. bedroom apartments wi1h securltv 
parkln~lIlr .. m.n .hare bath, 5160- system, 5450 and 5525 par month. In-
5240 7 .. 01 clUdeS water. Close to campus, Call 

~SED FURNITURE EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED . ~ , 339-8778 or 354·2233, 
~ WORDCARE FALL LEASING loc.,ed one block FO R b d (I 

'rom campus. Includes refrigerator U e foom apartment arge 
RIll BAli, Country Diu' IOY •••• ,. 338-3888 and mlcrow ••••• hare bath. Starting rooms). Si, blacks east of P.nta· 
ltI<O.andillair, lDvesoatandcouch ot $245 per month • • 11 utilrti .. paid. cr •• I. .... ailable.ppro.lm.telyAugu.t 
_ . 19 Inch COlOr TV also, 351 · 318112 E,SUrWngton St, Call354-6f 12, I , No p.t •. quiet. non·.mok.rs , 
;l1li. 1;;='::;'7.:':::-.,---,.,..---,..,.- S95(V month. Cal 338-3975. evenings. 

'Mac! W,ndOWSI OOS FALL LEASING, "',enol hospital 10-
NOW OPEN I • P calion, Clean and comfortable room" 

Now con!lgnment .hop carrying op.,. Sh 
to ill5l ",allly used fumitur. . ·The.t.lorm.ling are kitchen .nd beth. St.rtlng 01 

~ lMseets. desks. chairs. lamps . . LegeV APAI MLA $230 per mOf1th IflClud.s all utili tIeS. 
" beds. dres .... etc. ·SU.lness O'''''''lcs Call 35f.8990. 

HO/IIf AGAIN • Rush Job. Welcome FALL LEASING. N.wly remodeled. 
32i12nd 51 .. 10". C,ty 'VISA! MaslerCard Two blOCk' Irom downtown , E.ch 
laaos. lrom Nagl •• ) room has own .Ink. relrlgerator. AlC. 

R. PLAZA 
463 Hwy 1 West 

Sbrtlng ~71 plUl uHIIH" 
522·528 S. Van Buren 

PenlaaettApb. 
Rolsto. CJftk AplS. 

2 bdrm.l2 baths 
Sbrtlng • $502 plUl ulllltl .. 

Pe.IS .... 1 ApII, 
so. S. V •• au,.n 
716 E. aurllnaton 
436 S, V.n au .. n 

9T7 E College 
807 E. Wuhlnglcn 
420 S. V.n Buren 

806 E. Cotlege 
so. S. Johman 

510 S. V.n Suren 

3 bdrm.l2 baths 
Startln8" $631 plus utilitJa 

Pentaaat Apll, 
521 S. Johnson 
917 E College 
412 S, Dodge 
«0 S. Johnson 
S10 S. Johnson 
436 S. Johnsan 
so. S. lohman 

510 S. Vln 8uren 
923 E, Washington 

PLUS MANY MOREll 
Only $100 Deposll 
Newer-HUGE 

Off·Stroe\ Parking 
Showroom If 414 E. Mark" 

OPEN Man. Fri.· 9 am • S pm 
Sol, • Sun. - Noon • 3 pm 

Ca1l351-8391 TODAY 
Appt. JV.llab .. to view and 

'!&n.fter 5 pm 
A.U.R. PROPIlKTY 
MANACEMJlNT 

VAN BUREN 
VILLAGE 

Leasing For Fall 
$100 off Aug Rent! 
2 bdrm $585 • el~rlri( 

Dishwasher, disponl, 
laundry. 

Free off·street parking 
No pets. 1 year lease. 

351-0322 
Monday - Friday IG-3 pm 

614 S. Johnson *3 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 

BEDROOM 

AOIOI . Efficlencl .. and rooms. on. 
to thr •• blocks Of Penlac,,", Fall 
leasing. M-F 9-5. 351-2178, 
ADI02. Eastslel. one bedroom apart. 
ments. Walking distance of Penla
cr •• t. F.II I ... ing. M· F 9·5 . 
351-2178, 
AUGUST. One bedroom ~ 
pI.c •• deck. pool , Cor.lllllle , $4251 
month,351-8125. 
AVAILABLE now, One bedroom . 
lour blOCk. south of UnlvOlSlty HospI· 
tals. Quiet , non·smokers, no pets . 
$3501 month, 338-3975. evenings. 
CLEAN. quiet and allordable apart. 
mints With shoril.rm teasas, Le .... 
to beQln August 1 and Septamber I, 
Bent $2()(). S350, HIW palel, No pats, 
Call for privat. showing Monday· Fri· 
day 8-Spm, 351-()441 , 
DOWNTOWN, Lorge one bedroom 
neBr post OffICI . laundry, parking. 
CIA. good .Ize lor two pa<>ple. F.II 
leasing, 337-9148. 
FURNISHED effici.nci •• , Coralvill. 
stnp. quiet. off-street parking. on bus' 
line. laundry In building. 6·9 or 12 
month I ..... a.ailablo, Low renl In· 
etude. utll ~l.s, Atso oc:teptlng weeklY 
and month by month renlals. For 
more InformatlOfl 354-0677. 
NtCE efficlenclos. ciose-ln . pet. n ... 
QI?tiabIQ • ...,aI_August 1,338-7047 
NORTH Ubet1y, one badroom duple. 
Iraller, IVC. 5250 plus utilities. Avai ~ 
abte now, 82&-4035, 

~l~HUGElIt\~~ 
TOWNHOMES 
* 1 &2¥='"mes * FREE Ai, Conditioning * Volleyball & Tennis Courts * Exercise & Weight room * Ceiling Fans * 98,000 Gallon Pool 

CALL TODAY! TOTALLY RENOVATED!! 

319/337·2111 
LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 

Now Leasing For 
, June;' July or Au ust 
IOWA CITY: 

Iowa Apartments (Hilt' Wltlr I'Ild) 

10B S. Linn St. Studios $40~$4B5 

Muscatine Avenue ApartmBnll (All UtllIttIlI'lJ.) 
2220 Muscatine Ave. .IEfflelenel1S $310 

One Bedrooms 

Edon Apartments (Hilt' Wlter PIJd) 

$400 

2430 Muscatine Ave. One Bedrooms $365-$375 
Two BedrDom. $460-$470 

CORALVILLE: (Wltlll'li' AI AllloClltllNll) 

Le Chateau 30H17 Fourth Ave, 
(670 sq. n) Onl Bedrooms $41~$425 
(970 sq. ft., Two Bedrooms $465-$485 
(1150 sq. ft., Three Bedrooms $630-$640 

TWO BEDROOM 

1855 BROAPWAY CONDOMIN , 
IUMS. Spacioo. two bedroom. wa,", 
paid. AYalIBbIo June and AugUSt. Cats 
.lIo",ed, Call LinCOln Roal ESlale. 
33&-3701. 

710 E IIURLINGTON 
Newer· two bedroom. two bethroom, 
Gigantic. downtown. Oft·street perk. 
lng , S507 plu. utOrt;". S'OO ~l 
GRE ... T LOC"TION AND v ... LUE. 
354-2787 . 
ACROSS from Mighty Shop, Iowa I~ 
II""'. Manor. Two bedroom Ip8I1ment 
a'aHabie August 2. S820 plu. eIocfric. 
AIC. microwollO. dtshwashe<, WID on 
promise , Calt Bonnle .. 351~1 . 

... 0" leO. Cats .llowed. Eastside twa 
bedroom condo. near econofOOdS. 
A.allablo now, M-F. 9-5pm, 351-2178, 
AO.201. Two bedroom. nlc. units. 
e'ceptlonal .atllt. microwa ..... dl.h· 
washer, laundry, parking, heat and 
wat.r p.ld , Keystone P,opertles. 
336-6288, 
AD.208. Two bedroom. east.ide, 
laundry. A/C. oll·.lr •• t park ing, 
$450. heat and ",aler peId. K.yston. 
Proper1ies, 338--8288, 
A0I211 , Two bedroom, dIShwasher, 
central air. oft-street parking. busline, 
Sol 75 plus utifi1iel, Keyston. Proper· 
U ••• 338-E288. 
A0I212. Two bedroom, spacious, 
con.enlent to downtown, dishwasher. 
laundry. off·.treet parking, Keyston. 
Properties. 338-6288, 

AVAILABLE JULY 1 
504 S.Jahnson 

~ . 1eN<m 
Villa GardIn Apts 

SpradouS 2 bedroom aps and 
3 bedroom lOWIIhouses '!lith 
beautiful \iews. 
• t!!CdIenl residendal 

.~1ftmIion 
'fdtJe; 

• central heaI/1Ii' 
• on bus roule 
• on-site lauOOry &dlitIes 
'pukssionaIon.Qte 

TkxJav! . 
(319) 337446 

HIW, BASIC 
CABLE PDI 

AJC, laundry. storage. 
newer carpet. off-street. 

parking. Bus In Ironl. 
August. 3384774. 

LARGE ,"lCiency, Oulet. S, Dodge. 
off·.tr.., partclng. yard. mlcrowa.e. 
no p.ts , $300. Alter 8 p.m, call 
354-2221. 
LARGE two bedroom. S, Dodge. oft· 
S,,"t parking, mtcrowavt . no pets. 
Available Augu.1. Lease. $5451 5595 
aner 7:30 p.m, can 354-2221 , 
LARGE . qul,t, S. Dodge . mi· 
crow .... yard. WID, A.allable July 1. 
fall option, No pets. non·smoker, 
S375 plus utilrtles .• 354-2221 , 
NICE tI1r .. bedroom duple •• a.ailable 
August 1. pet. negotiabl., 338-7047. 
ONE. TWO , THREE bedroom duo 
pt.,. Clos. to campus, 337·7792, 

CONDO FOR RENT 

'TWO bedroom. Benton Manor. $490/ 
month, Call 351-2342, 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
2 BEDROOM. 2 BATHROOM 

M·Y·', ... "OIM" I ,.... pm 
~"'"""~ntIJ 
ItII"""'N~1lIrp. 

I ~:::::;;:.;;;:;:==: DOWNTOWN house a.allabl. Au· 
Beautiful huge Iwo bedroom. two I· gust 1 st. Ttlr .. bedrooms. central air. par1<lng. $900, Can Uncotn Real 
bathroom. New carpet. now tlnoleum. E ... te. 338-3701 , 
~tth paint. CiOIt-in. dlshwash", ••• 1· 
In kitchen. o~·.treet parking. laundry FOUR bedrooms. g •• 1 water palel , 
In building . 5519 plus utlliti.. . Oft-street panung, No pets. A.allable 
354-2787, AugU.I 1, $850, J81.my 33~91 , 

AVAIL ... BLE August 1. Two bed. l:a::,::~er::..:!5p:::m:::.. ______ _ 
room. 182 W •• I.lde Dr. Off.Str •• , GIRLS to .har. four bedroom. MI· 
perking. d,.hwa"'8(. cIOs.IO bu.llne. crowa ••• CIA. oll·.trt.t parking. 
laundry. mlcrowa •• . CIA , Non. WID. a.allable Augu.t. Lea.e. No 
'mok8(, 338-0026 or 354-ao73, pets , A~er 7:30 p.m, Call 354-2221 . 
BENTON CONDO·S. IWo bedroom 510 S VAN BUREN NICE three bedroom hau.e. 1 112 
wllh washer & dryer hookup. Walking A.allable August, bath. CIA. g.rage. walk-out b .... 
distance to medical & denial. A •• I~ Three bedroom. two bathroem. three m.nt . d.ck. $8951 month. CIII 
aIIIe in Augu.t. Call Lincoln Real Eo- blOck.lrom campu., Off.street perk. 1~356-62~~B~t.-._c:-_-:-:;=,-
tal •• 338-3701, lng, Laundry, Eal·ln knchen , $689 .. ICE two bedroom house. lMl6 Keo-
BENTON Manor condo. Twa bed· plus utilities, 351-8391. kuk Streel. a.allable August 1. pet. 
roam . cia .. to UIHC . A/C. DIW. APf'OI. Westslclothreobedroombe- En;;;,ego=tl8;:bIe~.338-::::::",704;:..:.:;7.,-:-=;---. 
"aler paid. no .moklng. no pelS. side Ih. Molro.e LeIt • • Arst h.ff 01 THREE bedroom located OIl the .,esl 
5495, A.ailable July 1. Call 354-2863 montl1 free. Larg •. AlC. DIW. 2 lull side on Sunset 51. Family room • • In· 
IInytlme, b.th •. part<ing, Walking dlslance 01 gle car garege. nic. y.rd , A.aHabie 
CLOSE·IN. F.II r.ntals. Two bed· UI hospital. As!< about Incentives. M- Immediately, CaJllor mora details. Un· 
rooml, Carpeted. AlC. laundry. off· F 9-5. 351-2178. coin Real Estale. 338-3701 , 
street parking, NO PETS. 929 low. APf21o..Three bedroom n.ar H.nch. WEST SIDE Ihree bedroom. possible 
A.e .• model apanmentf17 open dal~ .r. nict unn •• di.hw.sh .... centrailir. four . Downstairs I.mlly room with 
9am- 9pm. 33&-1879 ... 338-4306. laundr\'. off.str .. t par1<mg, Keystono kltchen.«o. A.ailabl. Immediately , 

ERIN AFIMS APAFlTMENTS properties. 338-0288, $1,300. Cell LinCOln Real Eot.te 
Two bedroom. two bathroom In Cor· 0 C I h 338-3701 , 
.""Ile. Cantral A/C. hea~ dl.hwasher. A 1390. oral. lie t r •• bedroom I~~~~~~~~ __ 

apattments. Pets allowed, A/C. DIW. I~ 
mlcrowave. dlspasat. laundry IaclllIias, WID hookups. WID lacll'ly . parking. MOBILE HOME 
off·Slreet pe,klng, Well·kepl. spa' busllne , Fall lea.lng . M.F 9.5. 
ciaus grounds. on buslln., $5951 351-2178, FO R RENT 
monlh , C.II 351-6200, daytime Mon· 
day.Friday. ADI7. Three bedroom near Melrose I~~;""';";;';';"..,...---..,... =.:..:.:.:=------- and Mormon Trek. e'cellent value. FOR RENT: Throe bedroom trailer In 
LINCOLN flEtGHTS. two bedrooms I d If t k' b Iowa Clly. Sform .helter. laundry , 
located clo •• to med,c.1 & d.nt.1 aun ry. a ·5 reel par mg , on us park nd pool $8001 th S400 

routes, h •• t and w.ter paid. Key. • a , man. S&-
schools. V.I\ , hO'pltal. EI.'ators. stone Properties. 33B-a288, cUfny dope.n. 1-801h172·9545 or I· 
laundry facll~les. underground parIIing. 319-228-83'7. 
central air, Cats .llowed, AYlJleble for FALL 
Immedl.I •. July ond August accu' 932 E. Washington 
pancy. Call LIncoln Real Estate. laroe, newer 
338-3701. THREE BEDROOM 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 
NEAR HOSPITAL. 47 Valley Ave, lWO BATHROOMS 
Two bedroom, "'.ailable Eat-In kHch.n . on main str •• 1 01 $ QUALITYI Lowesl prIe .. 1 S 
Augu.1 1.1995, S5D5. includes H/W, OOWNTOWN area. Partcing . S65t 10% dawn 11.75 APR (i •• d, New 
351-1386. utilili ... Ooly $100 deposll354- '95. f 6' wide. fhr •• b.droom. 

P£NTACAEST APARTMENTS =..,.--.,_-::27:.:8::,7,:..,... __ -=- $20,987. Large _ion, Free deliv· 
Two bedroom. two belhroom, Newer. FALL leasing. Three bedroem. One ery. set-up and benk fina"",ng . 
huge. downtown. eet-ln kitchen . deck. block ~om denIal schOol, IVC. WID . HOrkhelm8( Enlerprise.lnc. 
off.street panting. $100 deposil. $647 =res:;;""'~ed~pa=rk:::ln~g''7338-==~70~':!:3,,,,,",:c:- 1-8()()'632·5985 
",pI:::us,::u~tH;:ities::::::, 3",54:,::'~27,::87::.===-_ FOUR bedroom fo' $780. Walking Hazellon. iow., 

RENTING FOR IMMEDIATE distanc.la campus. Central.lr.iaun-I~~~ ..... ~~ .... ---
OCCUPANCY AND FALL dry. pa,king. Av.ilable August ,.t. REAL ESTATE 

Close to Ihe UI Holpital and Lew Call Uncoln Real Esiau. 338-3701, I ':":=~~~~.;;;....,....-~ 
bulleling, Two bedroom apartments, LARGE three bedroom Soulh Dodge. GOV'T FORECLOSED homes for 

H/W IumiSlted. iaundry fiICIlrtle.. H/W PAID. CBIPOt. aI'. drapes. stor· p.nnl .. an $1. Delinquent Ta • • 
ampte off .. treet parking. on bu.llne, age, parklrlg, Itundry, $100 deposit an Rapo·s. REO's, Your Aroa. Toll Free 

nopets. $530/month, .ame units. CATS OKAY with de- (l)aoo-a98-9n8E,t.~.torcur· 
Call 338-4358. pos~ . ... ugu.l33&-4774. rani lisllngS. 

SCOTSDALE 
210 6th St. 
351·17n 

PARKSIDE MANOR 
612 12th Ave. 

338-4951 

PARK PLACE 
1526 5th St. 

354-0281 
All Three Located in Coralville -------------------EMERALD COURT WESTGATE VILLA 

535 Emerald St. 600 Westgate St. 
SEVILLE 

900 W. Benton 
337-4323 351-2905 338-1175 

All Three Located In Iowa City -------------------Rent Ranges: 
One Bedroom: $365 -$430 

Two Bedrooms: $455 - $530 
Three Bedrooms: $595 - $660 

Twenty-Four-A-Oay Maintenance Service 

WHERE SERVICE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE 
• I • • • • I I • • • • • I I I • • • • • • 

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 
337-2341 FREE Par1<lng Shara Oath and kitchen .,llh males 4 ~~~~ ____ .;,.. _________ only, 5210 per month piUS electriCity. 

E--- ----'-----·1,. =COMPUTER Call 351·3733. 

AVAILABLE 
AUG. 1 

Two and three bedrooms. 
Carol Ann 

$425 1205 51h st. TWD Bedrooms 30 DAYS FOR 8 INEXPENSIVE .ummer rOOml In 
f---- ;:::===:::============:::; qulel houl.; pri.ate relng.rator; laun-

12 COMPUTER SALE '. ~t.arklng; utllolle. Included; 354· 

16 LARGE. quiet . clo.e·ln, oll·.tr •• t 

Used Computer Clearance ~riOr~g:;h~~~i~;:t~ 
20 Full Systems wi Hard Drive, Monitor ~~~~, utliitios, Aher 8:30pm call 

24 and Printer. Great Starter Set-Up. ~~~ET~0"'itoC~MA~t,~6MMUNI. 

51 .56 per word ($15,60 min,1 
52.00 per word (S20.00 min,) 
52.31 per word ($23.10 min,) 

WORKING DAY. 
ad over the "hone. ~ 

Iowa City, 52242. ~ 

Hours 
-Thursday 8-5 

8-4 

BLOWOUT PRICES ... Call now! C ... TIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS. 
NON.SMOKiiiG.'WOIi f",nl.had. ulll· 

•

. All purc h ases guaranteed. III.s palel , ClOs •. quiet. 5270 nagott· 
abI., 33&-4010, 

. RTL Management ROOM. L.rge room .• legant historic 
hom. With parking and loundry, Besl 

338-1203 location, Available now and August 
15, Cran. Realtors, 354-4100, 

Monday · ,Friday SHORT or lang-t8(m rental •. Free 
10:OOam - 5:00 m cablt. locaIphon •. utilh.sandmuch 

1987 KAWASAKI LTD 305 
Uke new. 350 actual miles. 

Excellent condition. $950. OBO. 
call 867-4196 (Swisher) 

mort. Call 354-4400, 

1991 HYUNDAIICOUPI LI 
Loaded Including removable 
sunroof. CD. Book $7000, 
$5200/0.8.0 . 338-0024. 

Quiel. busllne. westside. on· 
sile.laundry. near shopping 

area. off·streel parking. on·site 
manager. No pets 338-5736 

CALL D.P.I. TODAY TO VIEW! 

1994 HONDA CIVIC COUPE EX 
White, sunroof, 5-sp ., 8K 
$13.500 (below book). 

338·7704. 

1984 PORSCHE 944 
Bright red, black leather. 5 sp. 

Stored winters. All records. 
$7500. 339·7207. 

1894 HONDA PRILUDI 
ABS. Air bags, power. ButD, ale, 

warranty, sunroof. Silver. 
Reduced to $17.995. 354·9419. 

1991 HONDA CRX SI 
5 spd., excellent condition, 
2 yr. warranty. 52,000 miles. 
Leave message. 338·1403 .. 

$30(Photo and 
up to 

15 words) 

t993 SATURN SL1 
4·dr . air . AM/FM rad io. power locks. automatic . 
Runs well $0000,00, Call XXX·XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days· for '30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infonnation contact: 

~r.P31-a.4~ 
335·5784 or 335·5785 

• I I I • I I I I I I I I I I • I I I I I I 
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Grades fall despite 
Proposition 48 

New Jersey battles to hang onto Devils • 
Doug Tucker 
Associated Press 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - For the 
first time since Prop 48 estab
lished stricter academic stan
dardl for freshman athletes, 
graduation rates declined in 
men's basketball. 

The graduation rate for Divi
sion I basketball players who 
entered college in 1988 was 42 
percent, a drop from 46 percent 
for the previous class, an NCAA 
study shows. 

"We won't know what it means 
until we can study more data 
and see if there is a trend. But 1 
think people are going to be con
cerned when they see this,· said 
Marian Washington, Kansas 
women's basketball coach and a 
board member of the Black 
Coaches Association. 

"It should alert people that 
there is reason to take a closer 
look at what we're doing with aU 
our athletes." 

Tom Canavan 
Associa ted Press 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. -
The New Jersey Devils were giv

en $33 million in concessions in a 
lease that was twice renegotiated 
because the NHL franchise was 
struggling at the time, the New 
Jersey Sports and Exposition 
Authority says. 

The statement is made in court 
papers as part of a suit aimed at 

'¢l'i{·'Il§l,'fir 
_ 

keeping the Devils from moving. 

In documents filed Wednesday in 
the Chancery Division of Superior 
Court in Hackensack, sports 
authority head Robert Mulcahy 
suggested the Devils have become 
ingrates since winning the Stanley 
Cup. 

"They now want to turn their 
backs on the sports authority and 
on the citizens of New Jersey, sim
ply because the owners believe 

Cubs fall to St. Louis 

they can now make more money at 
another location," Mulcahy said in 
support of the sports authority's 
request for a restraining order to 
prevent the Devils from ending 
their Meadowlands Arena lease 
next week and possibly relocating 
to Nashville, Thnn. 

Dick Evans of Gaylord Enter· 
tainment, who has a "hunting 
license" to bring pro hockey or bas· 
ketball to the city, reminded 

reporters in Nashville that thl 
city's offer was good to any NBA~ 
NHLteam. 

And that offer has been ·vel) 
well received." Evans said. "We II! 
clearly the most aggressive. ' '!'be 
deal is generous in sharing arena 
revenues with a pro sports tell! 
and offers $20 million to relocalf 
and another $12.5 million to CO\'f! 
lost revenues once a team commill 
to relocating. 

.\10NDAY, JULY 3, 1995 

See Page 2 for extended 
weather predictions. The steepest decline was 

among white players, whose 
graduation rate fell (rom 57 per
cent for the 1987 clas8 to 50 per
cent for the 1988 group. The rate 
for black players fell from 39 
percent in 1987 to 37 percent in 
1988. 

The NCAA research is based 
on athletes who graduate within 
six years of enrolling, so the per
formance of the 1989 freshmen 
can't be calculated for another 
year. 

"'Ib attempt to make any defi
nite conclusions at this point 
would be irresponsible," said 
Frank, who was NCAA presi
dent in 1983 when debate first 
began on Prop 48's standardized 
test scores, which some believed 
were racially biased. 

Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Ramon Caraballo 
hit his first major league home run 
and Ken Hill earned his first victo
ry in six starts as the St. Louis 
Cardinals beat the Chicago Cubs 6· 
4 Thursday to end a five.game los
ing streak. 

Reds 10, Phillies 4 
PHILADELPHIA - Eric Antho

ny went 4-for-5, drove in four runs 
and scored three times as the 
Cincinnati Reds defeated the 
Philadelphia Phillies 10·4 Thurs· 
day. 

& SATURDAYS 
Dinner for 1\vo 

Nrytwo 
sandwiches 

Kevin Inside 
Gordon---

"It's fascinating, but it's fasci
nating in a negative kind of 
way," said Dr. James Frank, 
commissioner of the predomi
nantly black Southwestern Ath
letic Conference. 

Under Prop 48, which went 
into effect in 1986, freshmen 
athletes had to meet minimum 
academic standards to play in 
their first year. 

"ft's fascinatin& but it's 
fascinating in a negative 
kind of way. /I 

Dr. Frank James, on the 
drop in the college 
graduation rate 

The first two classes affected 
by Prop 48 showed slightly 
improved graduation rates for 
almost all groups of athletes. 

The upward trend continued 
in the latest study for female 
athletes and Division I-A foot
ball players. 

Still, some people were 
alarmed by the falling gradua· 
tion rate in men's basketball. 

"There's been a broad-based 
assumption in college sports 
that we've tackled this issue and 
won," said Richard Lapchick, 
director of Northeastern Univer· 
sity's Center for the Study of 
Sport in Society. "It's impossible 
to know without analyzing the 
data. But this may challenge 
that assumption.' 

There was better news in foot
ball and women's sports. 

Graduation rates for Division 
I·A football players rose from 55 
percent for the freshman class of 
1987 to 56 percent for the class 
of 1988. The figures for black 
players fell from 44 to 42 per
cent, but the rate for white play
ers jumped from 63 to 64 per
cent. 

The biggest strides were made 
by black female athletes. 

Brian Jordan also homered in 
support ofHil1 (5·4), who won after 
four losses and a no-decision. 

Hill's last victory came May 30 
against the Colorado Rockies. 

In seven innings, Hill allowed 
two runs on eight hits, walked two 
and struck out three. 

Pete Schourek (6-4) allowed six 
hits and four runs in 5 2/3 innings, 
and drove in two runs. Ron Gant 
hit his 16th home run and added 
two RBIs. 

After Phils starter Paul 
Quantrill (7·3) struck out Barry 
Larkin to open the game, the Reds 
scored six runs in the inning. 

or burgers with 
a 112 carafe 

of margaritas 

$12.99 
118 E. . 337-4703 

SATURDAY 

Club 
Hangout 

~, .. , • •• trr~cr. 
i Your first pitcher of ~ 

beer is on the house 
from 9-10:30r But the sharp decline among 

male basketball players may be 
caule for concern, especially 
because the dip occurred when 
even stricter academic require· 
ments were supposed to have 
the opposite effect. 

Their 58 percent graduation 
rate was five percentage points 
better than the year before and 
17 percentage points better than 
the overall rate for the black 
female atudent body. Associated Press 

Cubs' Mark Grace is tagged out by st. Louis' Tom Pagnozzi Thursday. 

WE'VE GOT THE BEST DEALS 

LA G I 
ONETO 

• I I I I 

FREE 
DELIVERY 

Expires Sunday, July 6, 1995 

'We've b king for a 
reason to party" 

(If you don't have your own summer card 
this is a great time to get one) 

$300 Pitchers .. of Busch Lt. 
$400 Pitchers .. of Margaritas 
$100 ShotS! 

lUJ1 NI(~N II -~ _\\. -
121 E. College • 339·7713 

BIGGEST DAMN BAR IN THE BIG TEN! 

Roste" were selected Sunday for 
the 1995 baseball AII·Star game. 
Set story Page 12. 

NewsBriefs 
STATE 
Van's owners could help 
solve mystery of missing 
TV journalist 

MASON CITY, Iowa (AP) -
Police are looking for a 10-year
lid white Ford Econoline van in 
connection with the disappear
I/1Ce of television newswoman 
pdi Huisentruit. 

Mason City Police Chief Jack 
Ichlieper said the case is bei ng 
handled as an abduction, not a 
m~~ng person case, but people 
connected to the van are not nec
essarily suspects. 

' I want to emphasize that the 
peoon or persons associated with 
~e van are not necessarily sus-

. peets. They simply may have 
~formation that would help us in 
our investigation," he said. 

'At least one person saw a van 
~ the parking lot shortly before 4 
lm. ' the day Huisentruit disap
peared, Schlieper said at a news 
conference. "Between 4 and 5 
a.m., at I~ast one scream was 
lleard: 

Huisentruit disappeared 
Tuesday. People with information 
may call police or Crime Stoppers 
It 1·800-383-0088. 

lOCAL 
Alleged Piua Hut robber 
nabbed on Interstate 80 
A Muscatine man was charged 

llith second-degree robbery after 
allegedly fleeing Piua Hut, 805 
first Ave., Friday morning with an 
undetermined amount of cash. 

Ricky McCoy, of Muscatine, 
allegedly entered Pizza Hut 
around 11:18 a.m. Friday, put an 
unknown object up to the manag
!I'S back and demanded money. 

The manager watched the man 
drive away from the restaurant in a 
vehicle described as an older red 
N~san. The manager then made a 
911 call to the Iowa City Police 
Department. The suspect was 
described as a black male in his 
early- to mid-20s and 6 feet tall. 

Iowa State Patrol officers 
~opped a vehicle matching the 
description on Interstate 80. 

The driver was taken into cus
lady and was held pending identi
fICation. The manager later identi
fied McCoy as the alleged robber. 
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